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Uht Catbalit Itemm
_ , .. r I, /Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

“Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen. —(Christian is my name, u

NO. 088.LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28, WH.VOLUME XIV.
It is still)id luvsinful experiment, 

cause, even should tin* child conceive“Loltho poor preacher'."for truly it I Sir John Macdonald, a Protestant "p,!", Z tried to'kill the j the same source 'from 'which it de-

The" preaching of the Word seems to he first Catholic who ever expressed ambition than that of ' being rich ^' wiU T realized
of confidence in him because ot Note those remarkable figures. Dur- , «il Christians accept for

ing the fortnight from Dec. ltnDec.1 ultimate spiritual ruler Christ's
inclusive, the number ot cira s lor " ■- successor, the
Ireland sold at the Exchange Office ot «
Mr. Patrick Donahoe, Boston, was Homan Ion tilt, 
arts') • cash received, *09,963.45. The b. V . Freeman » Journal.
Cunard Company, during the same in- The discovery is madethat the man Tic »....... of . he War.
tcfvftl. report from its agents in Boston vs ho dc mantled e • - ' , Thw say the unir oM yvm-is iicad
oL i u iLifrhhnrhood about 800 000. Sage, the Wall street magnate, and Alul I do hvtiw,. u Vs„. 
auci Its lieignuoi noou C » ,, nimwered the refusal with a For the old mill stivum has a glossy glvam
Post Vfiicc orders and sales at other tm 11 ,m . • \mt thv .nrth « simm.i of snow.
_i-.inL, ammnit tn <S>ri OOO Bear in dvnamtte. bomb, m host explosion Ami all through thv diukstmiv hours pUees amount to $-j,uuu. mu m • limK|l.r another and maimed ufti.v long, to..*, i..m's,,nu-mtht 
miiul that these ligures stand only lor Kilhd hum . ' , i hviml the lomi wall < t' thv wimw gulv.
En and its virinitv. What of New two more, was a Boston not. shavei A, ,...............I from alsl.t.
Yoak Chicago, and other great named Norcross made crazy bv spec- 
centrcs of the Irish -American portion «dation and pecuniary losses, l heini-

mfi.ev into Ireland is an old story, it hereafter. I lets e g h, d a 1 
has à variety of morals-the most mid ot human existei e, ,t is not to
stïkhi's one being that the Irish be wondered at that the pom
question is a very important American went in tor the utter anmluhation ot 

T„, „ioi ,c„ect at himselt and all a round Inin.♦sllou- 1,1 ,tfc “nanCla 1 a consistent intidel-recognized no rv-
w , . sponsil.ilitv hut ills own self-action
The New York Sun reproduces a thenj 3nte thl)SV wlm shudder in 

piaturo from a Chinese placard melt- horr||1. ||g th(,v tllillU 0f him who will 
lot the fanatical natives to attack the ( thv s;um, belief unliesi-
Cltistians and burn their books it tatinglv, and blame this poor maniac
alf quotes from one of many pamphlets .n (h^ami, bn,.uh for lds atrocious
ail posters distributed for the same I but logival result of bis aimildlistie 
pifpose, which says : "The lloinsn . , As we think upon tills
Catholic religion had its origin f rom Jnattl.r ,1I)W wist, indeed does the Catli 
Jeÿus, and is practised by all Western o[. d,urc|l appear in the exercise of 
countries and taught by them to others. ,(s mn(, authority, and how henuti 
The Founder was nailed by wicked ^ ,g t|)C bope 0f ,-tornnl happiness 
mwi on a cross and put to death. 1 he I wh[ch jt bol(l8 out l0 him who sub- 
Principal is called the Pope. The 
re* of the production is unfit for. t Ucitlv ri.Hl.s 
publication, l.ut no more so than the w)mt u t.|aim9 t0 he the repository 
Vifc things which are occasionally put bound iu her is the secret of 
folk by anti-Catholie propagandists on . th(, interpretation of the
tlift side of the Flowery Kingdom. t ,IV which this world is
Tl* object is the same in both cases, to • do)i. • 
indite ignorant and l.igoted people to I London Universe.
.loads of violence. The religion which The Xrish are proverbially a witty 
“had its origin from Jesus " is I ra„0 Their fun is spontaneous, and 
accustomed to such assaults, and will flows from them as naturally as water 
suh'ive them in China as it has in from a spring. It is limited tone class 
Europe and America. of tbe Irish people, to no particular

Catholic Columbian. I sectjon or grade of society, but is
The manger in which Christ was m()n t0 an aiike. The Irish peasant 

born is kept in the. Church of St. Mary van ll(, excruciatingly funny, but there 
Major at Home. It was taken from ia nover t|ie slightest suspicion of 
Bethlehem to Italy in the seventh ceil coarseness or vulgarity in his wit.

It is visited by multitudes on | His inuntc love of gentleness and pur-
Some little time

Christmas.
thv. thought of n divinv living, she may 
nvvvr givv vxpression to it ; shv may 
haw it, and those who are testing her 
will most probably never know it. It 
is sinful been use those who are keeping 
her ignorant of Christ are violating 
their duty, and because the lavk of that 
knowledge of her Redeemer may cost 
her soul.

Echoing over the ermined meadows.
The hells of Christmas merrily chime, 

of ttie night and its starlit shadows 
As dawns the day of all (lavs sublime ; 

The winds are whispering ghul evangels, 
The pine trees glisten In garbs of 

And the air is sweet with the songs 
Sang over Bethlehem long ago.

Out

not the popular thing now a days I want 
amongst our neighbors. Novelties and | his creed, 
smart, laughter-provoking sentences 
bring the crowds and the coppers.

the angels

In the highest heavens to Clod be glorv,
To men of good will he peace on earth—

Such was the theme of the joyful story 
The seraphs sang at the Saviour’s bli t 

Listen ami lo ! from eaeh lofty station 
The bells are Hinging that greeting wide 
And sweeter or titter a salutation 

Where may we tind for the Christmastide V

The opposition of Catholics to Mr. 
Meredith's entrance into the cabinet isb i
called bv the Mail “ fanatical antagon-Wi: are surprised that such a con

servative body as the Presbyterians I ism." The editor evidently possesses 
should allow these innovations, and the the idea that we are a sort of interior 
presence of the converted Jewess in St. race of beings, fit only to handle wood 
Andrew's church must have been to 1 and carry water, and that, no matter 
man v of the old heads a departure per- how roundly we may be abused, no

matter what hard names may be called 
us__thatweare “ a danger to the state ” 

“the common enemy ”—yet we

5

King It out. then, from your towers and steeples, 
Oh, blessed bells of the Christmas morn,

To glad the homes of all climes and peoples, 
And comfort the hearts that are forlorn : 

Glory to God tor the gifts and graces 
His love alloweth on us to fall.

His peace pervading our dwelling places,
And Merry Christmas to one and all !

— William I). Kelly in Catholic Columbian.

1

lVrhaps I was only dreaming;
But this 1 know 1 did see 

The maple and oak. that never ye! spoke, 
Weep red tears of sympathy.

Ill rough the deep gloom and stillness 
could distinctly descry 
dackish hier, that held the old >

While the seasons stood close by.

haps more disagreeable than even 
the introduction of “ kist o’ whustles.”
The Church of England has up to I and
the present held out bravely against must forget all this, and say pleasant

The cable informs us that a preacher I this disorderly and unseemly and forgiving
named Hocsch has had his church | parture, but soon, we fancy its hate us wiUi an unholy hatred and w o

theological garrison will capitulate, would to-morrow, wuc it Uu.it
find that the Bishop of Huron power, forcibly take from us our dear-

countenance to lady pulpiteering | est rights. The Mail deviates con
siderably from the actual condition of

And
EDITOHIAL NOTES. \ -

h of duiiMcH, 
cd, red riHc, 
in of guide 

purple 110*0,
• pall of the old yciir. 

All walking with measured tread. 
While gray Time decked all, both

Wit'll memories of the dead.

And Spring wore a w real 
And Slimmer a red. red 
nd Aiitun 
old Wint

ma nine
And in a tin

closed by the authorities in \ tenna. 
l’astor Hocsch is a Methodist.

Tiles - bore tilelie was
The for we ■I mourners andlelst.despatch goes on to state that the pub-1 gave

lie prosecutor took this action because by his presence on the platform at one sentence
the preacher said Masses were bias- of the meetings at which the «inverted things tho

phetnons fables and dangerous deceits. Jewess delivered a sermon. thlU the people of ( Intavio may
The unthinking portion of oursepar- Wiiat a precious lot of intermeddlers know what sort of opposition awaits 
ated brethren will doubtless conclude ^ ^ parsonsof Toronto. I„ matters
that this is anothei sample of o purely municipal we are often treated R, ple of this province do." 
ish persecution," but we doubt not the to the opinion of the members of the T|u, writel. is speaking of the unani- 
majority of intelligent people will de- minigterial association, and very fre- moug 0 position 0f the Catholics of the 
tide that the pastor was treated as he | quent)y a whereas "and “ Resolved ” | country t0 Mr. Meredith’s entrance

______  communication is hurled at the heads | intQ tho Cabinet. As Mr. Mowat was
It would be a great blessing if in all I of the aldermen of the Queen City. returned t0 power by an immense 

lands the authorities would suppress There is an agitation now on foot to majority, we fail to see how Mr. 
such firebrands as pastor Roesch. We run the street cars of Toronto on Sun- Meredith should be called the spokes-

1 days and the members of the ministerial I man 0j tbe great majority of the people 
association have inconsequence put on I -n tb;s p10vince. Hating the Pope is 
a very thick coat of war paint. To I a tradu The Conservative party of 
hear them talk one would suppose | Qntar;0 bave followed that trade dur- 
that should this innovation he intro-

/»*./ rtlcy C'i uijt'n’ll.

MGR. PRESTON'S CONVERSION.
as Writtent lie M 

Him"i'.'iI.1>r t
n.i

“ Let me tell youtlic story as plainly 
as I can,” wrote Mgr. I’rcston, Vicar 
General of New York, referring to his 
conversion to Catholicity, 
very young. Many whom I reverenced 
pointed in another direction. They 
could not change my convictions. If 1 
gained a step one day I did not waver 
and change my ground Hie next day. 
But they had the power to make me wait 
and watch the door when the. goal of my 
hope was in sight. They bade me l>e- 

of the impetuosity ot youth, and 
charged me to weigh well the argu
ments of those who had studied long 
the points of controversy. 1 van livre 
recount only the theories which then 
seemed to me to have weight. To have 
told me at this stage of my religious 
experience that there was really no 
Church of Christ upon earth would not 
have influenced me. This denial ot 
Christianity in its concrete form would 
have been "to me equivalent to an in
fidelity for which I Intel no temptations. 
Extreme Protestantism, which leaves 
every man 
could not accept. But they said to me, 
first, that the Catholic Church had Inst 
the primitive failli, and had become 
corrupt to such a degree that she could 
not lie the divine organ of truth ; and, 
secondly, that tho true Church was to 
lie found in the reformed branches, 
which, though cut off from visible 
communion with tlie parent trunk, 
have still kept the essential faith.

Tlu. Units ,I
I

deserved. missivclv follows its teachings, and 
the 1 ruth ofJ

N believe in freedom of speech in every 
country under the globe, but we think 
the line should be drawn when a crea-

ware
ms,
tisli ture calling himself a minister of the 

gospel sets out upon his mission by 
hurling opprobrious epithets at his Iai 
neighbors. Using abusive language 
is a crime, and if the Vienna parson be
not guilty of this crime in speaking as I Seven thousand signatures have, we I one 
lie did, we do not know the meaning of ^ been attached to a petition re- dollar for the concern, and who wil

questing the city fathers to submit the start the old machine -'’mm-tg agam 
I question to the people for their decision, j with a new engineer at the throUto.

the The preachers say the people should We are not surprised at the anxiety of
not be given an opportunity of voting; the Mail to refurb.sh Mr. Meredith, 
and thev claim, at the same time, that because the influence ot that paper, 
they are the champions ot civil and more than any other influence, served 
religious liberty. They are, like the to change the Win. Meredith of the 
Orangemen, iu favor of civil and relig- olden days to the Wm. Meredith who 
ious liberty for themselves alone ; and became commandcr-in-chief of the 

least they appear to be 1 Orange army of Ontario.

Thev nowing the past ten years, 
duced either the heavens will fall or I fln(j that tho business in unprofitable, 

Toronto the Good ” will be swallowed | thfU jt has thrown thorn into bankruptcy, 
up in an earthquake. and they are looking about lor some 

who will give them so much on theion
IAN.

words. tury.
Christmas Day. ity prevents that.

Cardinal Newman once said : “Those I since a special train was about to start 
nations and countries have lost their I from Dublin on the occasion of the 
faith in the Divinity of Christ who 1 famous Punchestown races. 1 wo ot 
have given up devotion to llis mother; I the saloon carriages were reserved 
and those, on the other hand, who one for “His Excellency the Lord 
have been foremost iu her honor have Lieutenant ” and the second for “Sir 
retained the orthodoxy.” How, in-1 E. C. Guinness, Bart.” One of the 
defcd, could the Lord bless those who porters in attendance at the station 
slight His mother ? noticed the writing, and was instantly

The Happiest hours are the hours struck with a bright thought. He re- 
spent nt hum,'in the quiet joy* of family solved to improve the «radon,. • |1 
life. To them the mind turns in after wrote upon ont. cainane in la n

Christmas numbers. To the Catholic years, ^“““"^^vaÎTrsu.n- barge eapUalsfoiUhe other, “ For lib 

Columbian, of Columbus, Ohio, we rcsor’_do(,s memory go for its XX.” ,
must, however, give the palm. Its pleasantest recollections. They are Boaton Ur raid argues that lie-
last issue was simply superb. not always appreciated, as they are, J c li t l t mra and personal vio-

passing, but when they are gone, causo disturnamc s >.. l tho
when the family circle is broken, when tance ^ (.ontosts in Ireland, the
its members are scattered or dead, the ruent elect self'nivern.last survivor will exclaim: “Oh! ^.sh peo^eaie «nhtterjjoU

how liappj we wero then . upon a nation, and an unfair deduc-
When our Lord was on earth to tell ^ tQ draw fvom the present situa- 

the way oi salvation, He said : t-on As we have already pointed out, 
“Hear the Church. And He told His j ,ts of outrages, riots and
apostles : “Ho who hears you, hears ,lssauU 8vnt to t|,i8 country are grossly 
Me.” Now which Church keeps to the ri,.(,ratvd \ye quoted last week 
word and way of Christ Y All the Pro- fi,m”r'a wrjtten by William

"Search the o'Brten, M. 1'., in support of this cmi- 
The distinguished memlier 

North east Cork declared emphati
cally that ho had been an active par
ticipant in the campaign for Cork 
city, and that the stories cabled ever 
to America about the conduct of the 
rival factions were scandalously colored 
for political effect. Tim Ihrahl should 
remember that England controls the 

service, and that it is lor

The Canadian bank managers arey- to make his own creed, I
agitating a movement to prevent 
circulation of American currency in 

There may he some incon-
0U-

Canada.
venience and loss to the banks because

"vcVj of this state of affairs, hut the interests 
of tho business community, especially 

tlie borders, should also he taken 
We will suppose an

on in this case at 
very untidy logicians.

IS into account.
American drops into one of our cloth
ing stores in London, and buys a 
thirty dollar overcoat. He then hands standpoint 
out the. money in greenbacks, but is banker,s son mav take out his wheel 
told that it will take $3:30 more of 
that money to pay the bill. Ho will
likely leave the coat on the hands of a Uvery ri„ and drivc about tim 
the trader aud wait until 1m goes home a(l (Jav Thp weaithy man may
to make the purchase. American ou{ bis magnificent equipage
trade is a very important matter in | rcvei jn all the luxury and 
various sections of Canada, and it 
would be bad policy to build a dis-

unttl
valid Many of our Catholic exchanges 

have this year published beautiful Moreover, the Church to which you 
belong is one of these branches. It 
has the apostolic orders, and is a true 
portion of the Church which Jesus 
Christ founded. In it you have the 
primitive faith and all the guidance 

need, if there are errors in it,

Let us look at the matter from another 
The merchant or the

ird
lid for 
■h ami 
Urn of 
it os of and disport himself to his heart’s con- 

Those who can afford it may you
abide manfully and do your best, to 
purity and strengthen your spiritual 
mother.

“These arguments reduce thorn- 
the actual apostacy from

apply
CATHOLIC PRESS.

Pittsburg Catholic.
It was a wise provision that com

manded women to keep silence 
Church. Their religion is oftentimes 

. , . . . , „ - Even the preacher himselt will drive nf R visionavv nature. They imagine
count wall that might bring a trout a | ^ once in a while on Sunday to virtues and duties, nowhere to be

airiug, or to preach at some 1 found but in their own brains, and
make for themselves a law which is 
nothing else but an excuse for their 
follies.
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SCHOOL^ 
nd or it'll 
imipotont 
moo Jon., 

Oatho- 
(183-1 f

in the selves to two 
faith of the Homan Gatliohv. Church 
and the branch tltoreof of Cliristianity.

that I examined these, avgu- 
1 remained in the 1’rotes-

wealth bringsglory which his men

l may say 
merits well.
tant Episcopal . . .
through the course, of the. pmivipa 
seminary. 1 entered the ministry anil 
for three years waited in patience and 

I read many Catholic books, 
Protestant

boycot. got an
distant mission.

suppose there is a business man in the could for five or ten cents Urn-
country who would not vote for another | self in like manner. I he sheet car. Yes! he is full of joke and jest, a 
issue of the 25 cent scrip notes. The is the poor man’s equipage, but, being right jelly good follow. How his com- 

. . . less tn manv a poor man, it would appear as though pany is admired ; he is much soughtwant of them is a great loss to many. a ' th" ,u! Uas no Lfter at the festive board, the light and
Some firms receive thousands of dollars I the pi cacher laughter of all around. His wit is ex- lished by Christ.
worth of stamps in the course of the rights which they are bound to hig repartee delightful. But hears me, hears Him He promised to

nr to make up sums less than a respect. We do not wish to put view him at home with wife and club be with me to the end of time and that
X; ' . , t dispose of ourselves on record as the advocates dren. Never the kind word, the cheer- the Holy Ghost should safeguard me
dollar, and they I ate to dispose on cara, but merely to ing smile. There sits and broods dis from error. 1 keep IBs word. Trust
them at a considerable discount. The > ' ■ ini-misisteiu-v content. The church scarcely misses me, for then you trust Him. I have
treasury department and the banks draw attention to the inconsistency so p(ddom he, darkens its doors, preserved the Scriptures through many

for the discon-1 and meddlesomeness of the r°routo | q ; thBBe jolly good fellows I You meet centuries. I am the ofhrial and in- unflt tQ „overn
them every day. fallible interpreter of th® Bible. But (.on(|uvt nf lections in England, Ire
I IThore is no evil influence that lias <'lirist did not sav: Road a book ,.u«l and Scotland has always differed 
vou within its grasp, there is no bad | written in strange languages, a d from tliat to which wn are aeetistomed 
habit that has worked its coils around | Hud out ior youmtll what m> d.ieti nit. m) thls aido of the water. Election day 
you and holds you in subjection, there ; m- . .... .. -rhe is a holiday, a day when tho opera
is no evil association exercising its um Ills Chuuh. , ',,, , tionsofthe ordinary laware suspended,
spell which you imagine cannot be C atholic Chinch is i o when freedom of action is granted to
broken, but" the grace of God can that claims or exercises ho powers ^ (,|(1(.torH There is in every ease,
break if rou but have confidence, and and the rights of the - 1 1 ' more or less faction fighting. In
place your hope in prayer. His grace. It speaks as the. Jews sat. <fi our L nd, , Li, ,.,-pool, Manchester and
will come in answer, and strike off “ as one having author y. . n Leeds, as well as in Dublin or Cork,
xour chains, and give vou back your authority is Christ. broken heads arc %*,quent. Nobody
liberty. Dur Divine Lord has taught I A«« Marla. | thinks of burdening tho cable with a prayer.
us both bv word and example, the. The editor of the English of | r(„.ita| of the events that produced course open to me but to be.lie.tO that
necessity of praver. The most beauti- 1lut Church™ has been publishing n thum. But if a street brawl occurs at the Roman ( atliolu ( hurtit uas tho 
ful 0f all prayers, the “Our Father ” species of symposium on the. subject ] an Irish e,lection the whole American representative oi Jesus Christ on earth, 
was composed bv Him. While reeit- “The Reanimi of Christendom," ami press is informed of the fact. I here and that it was the at k ol sa ety, the 
i„a. our prayers with our lips, we hsfl succeeded iu eliciting a brief ex- is n0 more reason why the Irish people visible told in wliteli could tu i ivo 
should always be conscious of their pression of opinion from His Eminence shou|d be adjudged incapable el sell the faith taught by he itps.of tin, In
import Routine in praver renders us Cardinal Manning. The Cardinal re- ml this account than tbere. is to eatliate God. bo I sou lit its Itn t
oblivious to the meaning of its truths, calls a saying of Dope I'ius IX., on ,.|aim that free institutions in America rest and placed my feet upon tint' rock 
While we pray we should meditate on the occasion of his first visit to that are a failure because of the. Mafia asset- ol l eb'r. Iteic %v'"' K‘[ ' ■
the words and thus learn the untold illustrious Pontiff: “The English do ciationH („ New Orleans, the Peunavl- sacrifices, l»U a hough hey s..lMt (»d 
stores of this truly spiritual mine. a multitude of good works ; and when vania alld St. Louis labor riots, the my lave a little, they did not ill h o the

Bostou Henublk. men do good works, God always pours dynamito enterprise of Norcross or the sunshine Iront tny litait. At last I
The man who tried to kill Russell out His grace. My poor prayers are .p.liberate murder of his brother by was m my lather s liousi at m vi.

Je has b”e» Identified. He was not offered day by day for England. ' The ,saa(, Saw,die. I of Z Catlvln,
a foreign Anarchist, but a broker from Cardinal says tlmt lie echoes these n. Y. Catholic Review.
Boston named Norcross. llis former words, and that he rejoices in the fact ^ U| b(i mad|, Huh.
teacher in tho Somerville, Mass., High that a special power ot tilt. Holy Ghost (,xnerii,ient. Her Htorlos of Iti-rugoes.
School says : “Ho was one of the has breathed and is still breathing Ji.ct ' " ’ " • years of A Cairo despatch says : Tim refugee
brightest voung men 1 ltad in the. over the English people. Contre- name is Robin. . Iu. t. • ■ ■ priest ami mm», who nsriipo.l revontlv from
oiigiuesi 3 n n. i v u(1 ,wLiq * ‘ reixilti but charity ago. When she was about eighteen (),n(iUrmnn, got away during disturhancoHschool. His tendencies were all toward vers), he t gontha old „h„ became blind, deaf and "by intenud hilrigaesf Twentyjoar
the study of tint classics. I have had unites, lour present action can n «he is now kent in i'-noranco TOirsmis were killcsl in these disorders. Such
mmv long talks with him on religion, fail to bring many minds into closer dumb. She is now U't ii ^ an J. , Hr8 Ilot infrequent, t,ci,,.r due to
many long "l 1 matters. His union of good-will. Union, however, of religion in order that it may ho ,,i8COntent„ver theMaluli » rule. Tho refu-

. . '. it :a Truth that getter- ascertained whether or not the idea of g,,(w travelled aiglit and day for tlneo daysbU Ch“Uis ate” UnS'and it can bo recovered God is inborn. This 1, a stupid and Lhout food wri without sleep.

Clmrcli. I"
Tlte humble toilerWe do not sup-Anotuer matter. testant churches say :

Scriptures. Get a Bible and use your 
private judgment to interpret it. 
There is no other authority and no 
better interpreter." But the Catholic 
Church says : “ 1 am the Church estab- 

Hoar mo. He who

tention.
lor praver.

but' 1 read many more 
works. 1 tried tn open inv
alid heart to God's light ; hut much as 
I wished to do so, 1 never entered ft 
Catholic church, nor sought the 
sel of a Catholic priest, until the happy 
das', when, upon my knees, 1 begged 
admission to what 1 knew to he the otto 

All human influences

intellect

cable ,
England's present advantage tn make 
tint world believe that the I visit are

Tho

»

fold of Christ, 
around me would have kept me whole 
were all my worldly ties, but 1 felt 
that the voice of toy conscience was 
more to me than any earthly attrac
tion. If there was one Church founded 
by my Lord, 1 must seek and find it.

“The Protestant Episcopal Church 
could be defeated only on Protestant 
principles, and by these principles,
1 had convinced myself, there

I had long ago 
rejected such an opinion, and I eoeld 

accept it after years of study all» 
There was then no logical

themselves.may have some reason 
tinuance of circulation of these small 

but, nevertheless, the people
parsons.

contemporary the Globe inhills ;
want them, and in this, as in all other 

the will of the people should

Our

making reference to Cabinet recon
struction, says that “Mr. Meredith is 
talked of as the future Ontario leader, 
but just as Sir John Thompson was 
excluded from the Premiership by 
Ontario prejudice against his Ultra- 
montanism so Mr. Meredith may be kept 

of the administration by Quebec 
prejudice against his ultra-Protestant
ism. ” This is not a fair way of putting

matters,
prevail.

remarkable lady preachers 
con-

Two
visited London last week, one a 
verted Jewess, who drew immense 
crowds in some of the churches of our 
separated brethren, the other the 

of General Booth, of the 
The latter is a 

‘ La

was
divine Church.

not
out

daughter 
Salvation Army.

cried lady and her full title is 
Maréchale Mrs. Booth-Clibborn."

it. Sir John Thompson was never 
known to be offensive or aggressive 

nor are tho
t. inn

The. 
is not blessed

s onM. 
sieved lor towards Protestants, 

people who are termed Ultramontane» 
known to be so. He has a happy 
faculty of minding his own business. 
Mr. Meredith, on the contrary, made 

the rights of Catholics at the

greater part of the army 
with much education, and if a member 

awkward blun-pjF occasionally makes an 
der the mantle of charity is brought 
into use, but it is not easy to excuse 
one who takes the title of “La Mar
échale," when she says she, was dis

gusted with the 
ceremonies in

'Ms

war on
last two elections held for the Ontario 

The bigots of Ontario object
m
» House.

connection with the to Sir John Thompson simply and solely
.. ti./i French because he is a Catholic..

pfllK’’andVit the same breath she not to them that Sir John Thompson is

P®°P ; . ,h,, smoking and ' a man gifted beyond many ol his fel-
said she “opposed the smoktng and iowa_« ^ tQ tbem that ho
chewing o oba^ ; ^ ^ ]n(linn „ u learned and eloquent, the very soul

expression at the sight 1 of honor and honesty. He is a Call,o H(. was a (.ynic
He, and that is enough. Catholics, on whole aim in life was to 
th t contrary, were loyal aud true to i was tho goal of his ambition."

“ nummeries and the
\ ligion.”itiWl

It matters

coming to r 
was a common 
of a red man who had no place in the 

It will shortly be said
5.

Dumliility. community.
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With an angry wrench lie tore him
self free from the clutch ot his ques
tioner, and, looking straight into tho 
fierce eyes, answered,

“ I said there is ore more of the 
damned rebels gone. What have you 
to say to me ?”

Instantly the man who had asked 
the question struck savagely at Mount- 
marvel. Mountmarvel was quick and 
skilful, and ho parried the blow.

Then he stood for a second on the de
fensive, cool and cautious, waiting for 
what would happen next.

Mr. Geraldine sprang to his feet and 
stood beside the young man, trying to 
interpose, urging patience.

Lilias was on her feet ton, facing the 
crowd. She was very pale, but she 
did not scream, and she did not feel 
alarmed. She was not sorry for Mount- 
marvel, whose cruel comment had 
angered her ; she was only interested, 
and intensely excited.

The scene she was looking at was 
more attractive than anything in a 
play, and she enjoyed it as fully, quite 
unconscious of or quite indifferent to 
the danger.

The hall was full of tumult. Half a 
dozen men had closed in upon Mount- 
marvel.

Dyspepsia
Few people have Buffered more severely 

from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a 
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says : 
“ Before 18781 was In excellent health, weigh
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment 
developed Into acute dyspepsia, and soon I 
was reduced to 1(52 pounds, suffering burning 

sensations in the tomach, 
palpitation of tho heart, 
nausea, and indigestion. 
I could not sleep, lost all 

heart in my work, had ills of melancholia, and 
for days at a time I would have welcomed 
death. I became morose, sullen and irritable, 
and for eight years life was a burden. I tried 
many physicians and many remedies. One day 
a workman employed by me suggested that 

Hood's 
rllla, as 
cured his

Intense
I take SufferingSarsapa- 
i t had 
wife of
sla. I did so, and before taking the whole of 
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. 1 he 
terrible pains to which I had been subjected 
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided, 
my stomach became easier, nausea disap
peared, and my entire system begaa to 
tone up. With returning 
strength came activity of 
mind and body. Before 
the fifth bottle was taken 
I had regained my former weight and natural 
condition. I am today well and I ascribe it 
to taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, do not be Induced to buy any other.

dyspep-

Mr. Geraldine was flung 
aside to reel against the platform gasp
ing for breath.

Lilias herself was in some danger 
from the men who, in their eagerness 
to get hold of Mountmarvel, hustled 
her unintentionally aside.

All this was the work of half a dozen 
seconds.

As the girl staggered about to fall, 
she seemed to hear a loud voice over
head shouting some words of stern 
command to the surging crowd. Two 
men leaped lightly down from the 
platform. One flung himself into the 
crowd that surrounded Mountmarvel. 
The other sprang to the side of Lilias. 
The next moment a strong arm caught 
her up and drew' her aside out of the 
whirlpool of angry lighting humanity, 
and placed her by Mr. Geraldines 
side in safety.

It w as MacMurchad.

8 Years
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggist». 01; six for 05. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maas.

IOO Doses One Dollar
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He turned angrily upon Mountmar- 
vel’s assailants, shouting to them to 
stand aside ; and when his command 
was not obeyed, lie pushed himself into 
the midst of them, where Brian Fer
managh already was shielding Lord 
Mountmarvel from the blows that were 
aimed at him, and endeavoring to 
bring his antagonists to reason.

Those who saw MacMurchad gave 
way : but some of those who were 
nearest to Mountmarvel either did not 
recognize him, or were too wild with 
fury to heed anything but the imme
diate object of their vengeance.

MacMurchad looked round angrily, 
and saw behind him the fantastic 
figure of his follower smiling in grim 
enjoyment of the tumult.

“ Bring that man out, Cormac, ’’ he 
cried, and in another moment the 
herculean dwarf had forced himself 
into the centre of the struggle—had 
Hung half a dozen strong men to left 
and right as if they were playthings, 
and had caught the form of Mountmar
vel in his arms.

Not a moment too soon ! Though 
Mountmarvel was a strong, vigorous, 
trained athlete, he was no match for 
the men who had assailed him, and he 
was badly bruised and well-nigh faint
ing when Cormac lifted him lightly to 
his shoulder and carried him, as easily 
as he would have carried a child, on to 
the platform.

MacMurchad and Fermanagh stood 
side by side, between the dwarf and 
Mountmarvel’s furious assailants. But 
the men recognized MacMurchad now, 
and, though they 
enough to have swept him and his 
friend aside, they reverenced the 
young leader too highly to dream of 
doing this.

So they kept their ground and par
leyed.
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Don’t stand in the way of us, 
Master Macmurchad, ” said one.

“ An’sure you would not be saving 
the Saxon?” said another, in plaintive 
expostulation, while angry voices from 
behind shouted angry threats, and 
urged thefee in front forward.

“The man who strikes at him,”said 
MacMurchad, “ must strike me down 

He came here alone ; he shall go 
hence in safety. It shall not bo said 
of us that if the stranger was lacking 
in courtesy we were weak enough to 
heed his insults, or to avenge them. 
Let every man leave the hall at once. 
The bad news wo have received to-day 
calls for the deepest deliberation and 
the most careful counsel. Let every 
man be ready ! Let no man he 
rash !” ---------

(W
;
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CHAPTER IN.
AN ECCENTRIC INTRODUCTION.

The commanding tones of MacMur
ehad’s voice influenced the crowd, 
every man in which recognized in 
MacMurchad a leader for whom he 
would have given his life. So with a 
little grumbling and with some angry 
glances towards the platform, where 
Mountmarvel had now struggled to his 
feet, the crowd slowly moved out of 
the door and into the street beyond.

MacMurehad turned and addressed 
himself to Mr.

Read BOSS'Scopy of our New An- 
T, ... mial Announce
It will surprise nml Interest you. Thorough 
courses in Book-keeping and Shorthand.

GEO. S. BEAN, B.A., LL.B.
A. BL AN SHARD, Char. Acc.

Principals Peterbor» tins. College, 
Peterborough, Ont.
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Geraldine, who 
standing by the side of Lilias.
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your
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Under cover of the rapturous ap-1 
plause which greeted these gallant ' 
words, Lilias leaned a little towards ; 
Mountmarvel and asked him softly,

“ Was that prepared ? Was that a 
parrot's echo ?"

Mountmarvel, with a somewhat an
noyed expression on his face, was 
about to answer, but what he was go
ing to say was lost for Lilias by a 
new cause for excitement and wonder.

On the platform just behind MacMur- 
chad a

Can I come got up, and, moving towards tho table,b you will go, Edward, 
too ?” Theso were the words of Lilias, stood facing his supporters with his

“ I certainly mean to go, " Mr. Ger- : right hand resting lightly on the green 
aldine said, answering both at once, j Hag with tho uncrowned harp of gold 
I am a citizen of the world, and think which covered it 
nothing human foreign to me. You Every man in the assemblage sprang 
can come If you like, Lily Lass ; ladies to his feet waving his hat and shouting 
attend these meetings." himself hoarse.

“Ladies!" Mountmarvel sniffed, by the sudden tumult, looked for a 
scornfully. moment away from tho platform and

“When you are as old as I am, ” Mr. glanced round upon tho crowd about 
Geraldine gravely retorted, “you will her. 
know that a man may he a gentleman 
and a woman a lady overt thougli they 
had the misfortune to differ in opinion 
from you. ”

The grey eyes of Lilias Hashed 
gratefully at Edward Geraldine.
Mountmarvel flushed hotly, opened his 
mouth—and then did tho wisest tiling 
ho could do under tho circumstances, 
closed it again, and said nothing.
Lilias spoke.

“Of course, I want to come, Edward.
When is it ?”

“ Eight o'clock. Wc will go across 
after dinner.”

Lord Mountmarvel had already 
settled to his own satisfaction the prob
lem as to whether Lilias Geraldine was 
or was not, strictly speaking, a pretty 
girl. Ho had decided that she was 
very pretty. Now, he wondered how 
he could ever have doubted the fact as 
he gazed admiringly at the lithe young 
figure, and the fair young face faintly 
colored with excitement, and the grey 
eyes shining

One of Mountmarvcl's courtly ances- 
. th i lone, say, who smirked un- 

o.n ijy h his canvas downstairs in tho 
coffee-ro .,i, would have at once paid 
Miss Geraldine a world of high-heeled 
compliments in which the whole 
heathen mythology tripped itself up in 
a riotous jostle of comparison.

Lord Mountmarvel had not tho mode 
of his last-century ancestors ; but he 
paid as high a compliment to Lilias 
Geraldines pretty face as if he had 
prattled about a wh ile pantheon when 
ho announced his intention of accom
panying her and Mr. Geraldine to the 
meeting.

“ I shall regard myself in tho light 
of a country irritant,” lie said, laugh
ing, “ and prevent you both from 
becoming too deeply inoculated with 
tlm poison of sedition. They say this 
MacMurehad has a tongue which would 
tempt the devil. It you will let me 
stop to dinner I shall consider myself 
'to most favored of self-invited 

guests. ”
So it was settled, and a little before 

eight all three quitted the Crown, and 
crossed the street towards the open 
doors of the Desmond Confederate Club, 
into which already a number of persons 
were, making their way.

Mr. Geraldine’s tickets were for a 
few reserved seats in the front of the 
rest, and in a few minutes Lilias found 
herself seated between Mr. Geraldine 
and Lord Mountmarvel in the front 
row, quite close to the platform, and 
surveying with keen interest the 
strangely unfamiliar scene.

Although it still wanted some time 
of the hour for which the, meeting was 
summoned, the body of the hall was 
beginning to he thronged with people.
The hall itself was a hare, bleak, 
barrack-like place ; the cold monotony 
oi ils white-washed wails only slightly 
relieved by a few green Hags bearing 
the uncrowned harp.

At the far end was a platform with 
chairs and a table also covered with 

cloth. A few persons were 
the

Christinas Day,
(Vncle Seth loquitur.)

A gocsl old-faflhtoni’d Chrle'mas, with the logs 
upon the hearth,
taille II I led with toasters, an' the room 
e-roar 1th mirth, , ,
the stockin'* era n noil to hu stiu , and the 
medders piled "till snow - 
si old-iaahloned C'hrls'nias like we had »o 
long ago 1

Tho
With

Lilias, half startled
Mow that's the thing I'd like to see ag in afore

Uiminas In thcclty here—It's different, oh

With Hie crowded hustle hustle of the slushy, 
noisy sir el.

All' the scowl i 
thill you : -

Butt

In that glance the saw one thing, 
and one thing only, out of all tho med
ley of moving, shouting, shrieking 
humanity—a girl's face gazing up in
tently at tho Young Irelander with a 
look whicli the quick eyes of another 
woman were aille to read only too 
easily.

The girl was young and beautiful, 
with the antique, beauty of tho Celt. 
The pale, proud face, the dark, passion
ate eyes, the braids of hair blacker 
than midnight, were all characteristics 
of an ancient Irish type. Women of 
that type trod the old paths between 
tho Athenian olive-trees, and moved 
amid tho arbutus groves of Eryx. 
Women of that type arc to be found to
day on the slopes of Pentelicus, in the 
valleys of the I’arncs range, and be
neath the orange-trees of Parthenope, 
to prove tho common bond of Grecian 
blood among tho Irish race and the 
dwellers by the Tyrrhene Sea.

Lilias, as she looked, could scarcely 
restrain an involuntary cry of admir
ation at the girl’s beauty ; a moment 
more and she resented the

young man, pale and excited, 
had forced his wav, and regardless of 
the protestations of many on the plat
form, pushed towards the chairman, 
and caught him by the arm hastily v 

Fermanagh looked up in surprise, 
~ the pallid face and wild eyes above 

him, listened to some words hurriedly 
whispered by the newcomer, and grew 
pale himself.

There was some excitement

iij»on the face» of the strangers

Oh, there's buyln’, plenty of it, of a lot of gorg
eous to vs ;

An’ It takes a mint of money to please modern 
girls nml l»ovs

Why, I mind the time a jack knife an'a toffy-
Made in.v Vhtlc heart an'stock In'Jus'chock-full 

o' (’hris'mas glee.
saw

An’ there's feastin'. Think o" feedln’ with these 
stuck-up city folk !

Why, ye have to speak in whispers, an’ ye 
dar’sn't crack a joke.

netnber how the tables looked all 
vded with your kin. 

ou couldn’t near a whistle blow across 
e merry

? among
tho audience at the colloquy between 
Fermanagh and the stranger. Mac- 
Murchad perceived that something had 
happened, but he went on composedly, 
until Fannanagh leaning forward, 
caught him by the arm. He turned 
round, saw Fermanagh’s troubled face, 
and leaning down, listened to tho 
hurried words of his friend.

As he listened, Lilias, eagerly 
watching the strange scene, saw his 
dark face grow pale too, and his mouth 
and eyes stern

By this time the excitement in the 
audience had greatly increased. 
Every man saw that something 
wonted had occurred ; no one knew 
what ; and the hum of wondering 
voices rose high, and those who stood 
in the back part of the hall began to 
sway uneasily, pressing upon those 
who sat or stood in front,

MacMurehad drew himself up from his 
hurried conference with Fermanagh, 
and advanced again to the front of the 
platform. Immediately the tumult 
stopped, and intense eager quiet fol
lowed. Lilias held her breath in pain
ful expectation. There was something 
ominous in this unexpected interrup
tion ; in the startled faces on the plat
form : in the set passion of MacMur- 
chad’s features.

For a few seconds MacMurchad stood 
silent, facing the hushed crowd. 
Twice he made as if to speak, twice his 
lips failed him ; and the seconds seemed 
to every expectant being in that hall 
to lapse by with the awful length of 
centuries.

Then MacMurchad spoke, and his 
words fell like the tidings of doom upon 
his hearers.

“John Mitchcl has been sentenced 
to penal servitude. Fie sailed from 
Dublin yesterday. There was no 
attempt at rescue.”

Then rev

When v 
th 'Z,

You nee I’m so old fashioned like I don’t care 
much for style.

And to eat vour Chris’inas banqueté here I 
wouldn't go a mile ;

I'd rather have, like Solomon, a good yarb- 
ncr Ret

With real old friends than turkle soup with all 
the nobs you’d get.

din

S
There’s tnv next door neighbor Gurley- fancy 

how Ids brows 'ii'd lift 
holler. “ Merry Chrls'inas ! Taught, old 

low. ('hris’mas gift ?"
Lordy-Lord. I’d like to try it! Guess he’d 

nearly have a fit.
Hang this "city stiffness, anyways, I can’t get 

used to it.

If I’d
fell

un-Then your heart it kept a-swellhi’ 
bu’st vour side,

An’by night your jaws were achin’ with your 
smile four inches wide.

tlie wo’ );ie, you !ust grab

vague pang 
with which she followed the direction 
of those dark eyes and saw them rest 
on MacMurchard.

MacMurchad appeared to be wholly 
unaware of that fixed gaze. His eyes 
were looking across the audience far 
into the distant corner of the hall.

The pang which had annoyed Lilias 
was succeeded by a yet more unreason
able throb of pleasure as she perceived 
the indifference of the Young Irelander 
to the bright eyes that shone so 
ardently upon him. Then the throb of 
pleasure was followed by a thrill of 
pity as Lilias saw how eagerly the face 
of Fermanagh was turned in the direc
tion of the girl, and the pained lines 
about his mouth and eyes as he noted 
how her eyes were riveted on the face 
of his friend.

An’ your enemy, t
Ills hand an’ say :

“ Mebhe both of us was wrong, John, 
let’s shake. It’s < Jnistmas Day.’’

Mighty little ('hris'mas spirit seems to dwell 
’tween city walls,

each snow-flake brings a soot-flake for 
a brother as it falls :

Mighty little ChrKinas spirit ! An' I’m pinin', 
don't you know.

For a good old fashioned ('hris’mas like wc had 
so long ago.

— Alice Williams Prutli 
Vent ary.

Where

cmber

LILY LASS.
Bv Justin Huntley McCarthy, M. P.

rnoi.o'iuB iiv oboffhey lonustaff, 
OF NEW YORK, AUTHOR.

“Here Isa tragedy to begin with,” 
Lilias thought to herself, and at that 
moment MacMurehad began to speak, 
and Lilias forgot the girl and Ferman
agh and everything else except the 
charm of the speaker's voice and the 
marvellous magic of his words.

spoke slowly and 
quietly at first, with full, grave enun
ciation that reached the farthest ears 
as easily as those which hearkened to 
him in his immediate neighborhood.

It is no part of my purpose to give 
hero the speech which Murrough Mac- 
Murchad made that day. The very 
words lie before me as 1 write, lie be
fore mo in the slip of yellowed paper 
and faded print, a cutting from the 
report of the local paper which I found 
carefully preserved among the contents 
of Fermanagh's box. Who shall say 
how the hot words which then burned 
their way like flame into the hearts and 
brains of his hearers might show, 
copied out coldly hero by me.

Burning words they were, which 
stir my tamed, elderly blood as I read 
them, and bring so vividly before my 
Trans atlantic eyes the crowded hail 
and the faces I never saw—tho faces 
of that wild young speaker, and his 
fast friend and the two fair 
who watched him so eagerly.

Words of flame they seemed to most 
men there, who hung upon them as 
upon the utterances ot a prophet. 
Words of flame they seemed to Lilias, 
us she listened with clasped hands and 
beating heart to the impetuous Hood of 
the young man's eloquence.

MacMurehad talked of tho themes 
which then were agitating all men's 
minds with the wealth of language, 
tho almost gorgeous grace of words, 
and the glowing passion which the 
Young Icelanders drew from the foun
tain of the Girondists, and in which 
they so far surpassed their masters.

In tho pause that followed upon the 
applause that succeeded to some fiery 
appeal to the old traditions and the 
new hopes of the race, Mountmarvel 
whispered sncoringly into the oar of 
Lilias.

“The follow gets every line of this 
by heart, and repeats it like a parrot. ”

Lilias gave her companion an

CHAPTEIl VI.
MACMURCHAD H MEKSAUE.

When Mr. Geraldine returned to tho 
Crown some time later, he found Lilias 
and Lord Mountmarvel sitting together, 
talking. The young man rose and 
saluted the elder gracefully.

“ I meant to pay you an early visit, " 
ho said ; “but if ! was early, you were 
earlier still. ”

“ Where have you been, Edward ?" 
asked Lilias, with a pretty peremptor
iness which made Mr. Geraldine smile 
and which Mountmarvel found ador
able.

MacMurehad

CHAPTER VIII.
A DISAGREE ABLE EPISODE.

As the words fell from MacMurehad's 
lips the audience remained for another 
breathing - space absolutely silent. 
Then from almost every man and 
almost every woman in the hall broke 
out a wild, plaintive, passionate cry, 
like the cry the mourners utter when 
they keen for the dead.

The wail lasted but a little time, and 
then it died down again into silence, as 
the tire dies down from its fierce flames 
into a sullen glow.

So silent did the hall become that 
Mountmarvel’s voice was heard dis
tinctly in almost every part of it, 
although he was hardly speaking 
louder than Ins wont, and was quite 
unconscious of speaking any louder.

It is the way of mankind when it 
opens its mouth in the midst of tumult 
unconsciously to pitch its tones a note 
or two higher than its ordinary, and 
this was what Mountmarvel, somewhat 
unfortunately for himself, had done.

What Mountmarvel said was, “There 
is one more of the damned rebels gone, 
H«‘,aven he praised !”

He was saying it to Mr. Geraldine, 
half jestingly, half seriously. He had 
not intended that any one should hear 
it hut him. He had thought—so far as 
he thought about Ins word at all—that 
they would be covered by the clamor 
of the crowd, 
upon the sudden lull, which allowed his 
clear, almost shrill voice to he distinctly 
heard by those about him, and even by 
some who were far from him.

The moment lie had spoken he 
what a mistake he had made—saw it in 
the looks of fury in the faces near to 
him, saw it in the hands that 
raised at once in menace.

A man immediately behind Mount
marvel reached out and caught him by 
the collar of his coat.

The young lord tried unsuccessfully 
to shake off his assailant.

“What did you say ?” the man de
manded, in a voice hoarse with pas
sion.

Mountmarvel cursed himself in
wardly for his folly. He experienced 
no sense of fear for himself, only of 
alarm for his companions, whom his ill- 
timed comment had compromised, and 
of annoyance at the somewhat ridicu
lous figure which, according to his 
ideas, lie would he likely to cut before 
them in engaging in an altercation in 
such n place and with such people.

“What did you say?” his captor 
asked again, shaking him angrily 
and “ What did you say ?” was echoed 
by half a score of voices about him.

Men were standing up in all parts of 
the hall.

Those who were nearest to Mount 
marvel began to close in ominously 
around him.

Mountmarvel was a brave 
Mountmarvel was strong.

“ Where have 1 been ? Where have 
1 not been ? In Cloud-cuckoo-town, 
ill Cockaigne, in Land East of tho Sun 
and West of the Moon; where you will, 
so that the place bo marvellous. 11 
have boon feasting with mine enemy 
that is, I have been beneath the roof of 
a rebel."

“OI a rebel?” Lilias and my lord 
questioned in chorus.

“Ay, lady, 'twas my word," Mr. 
Geraldine responded, semi-tragically. 
“I have found a feudal castle standing 
in the slums. green

sitting on the platform, surveying 
body of the hull with that curiously 
constrained air of assumed indifference 
which the earliest occupants of a plat
form invariably put on pending the 
arrival of the orators of the occasion.

It is culled the Rod 
Tower, and is owned by a rebel with 
an ancient name and a pedigree dat
ing from the days of Lady Ceasair, who, 
it seems, colonized Ireland before the 
Flood. "

women

Mountmarvcl's face darkened, as it 
always did when one man's name came 
into his mind, and with the sullen look, 
the fitful Hooting resemblance to the 
dead and gone Hell-Fire, his forefather 
downstairs, came out strongly, and 
startled Lilias.

“That madman, MacMurehad!” 
lie said. “Have you found out his don 
already ?"

Turning to the girl, who looked be
wildered, Mountmarvel explained some
what incoherently.

“Tho fellow you saw in the street 
yesterday. A beastly hole that I 
wouldn't house a dog in. Ought to 
have been clapped iu gaol long ago. 
A tumbledown, draughty pig-stye 
without a roof. ”

CHAPTER YU.
EVIL TIDINIiS.

Lord Mountmarvel was whispering 
contemptuous comment on the 

place and ils people into the car of 
Lilias, when tier attention, diverted for 
a montent from the platform, was 
rapidly recalled to it by the loud ap
plause of those who occupied it, ap
plause which was taken up and echoed 
in deafening volume by the great 
crowd that now thronged the hall and 
filled its every available inch of sitting 
or standing room.

Murrough MacMurehad had just 
made his appearance on the platform, 
accompanied by Brian Fermanagh and 
half a dozen friends, 
slightly to the plaudits of the hall, and 
sat down near the table. 
eyes, wandering over the audience, 
smiled recognition as they met Mr. 
Geraldines

\\ SI IIUC

He had not counted

saw

“Nonsense, nonsense,” Mr. Geral
dine laughingly interposed, “The 
pig-stye, ns you call it, is a most pictur
esque and comfortable heirloom, with a 
very excellent roof, I can swear to it, 
for I saw as fair a view

1 ie bowed were

angry
flash of scorn, which brought a smile 
to Mountmarvcl's thin lips. The next 
moment an odd chance gave MacMur- 
chad the opportunity of refuting the 
charge which unknown to him had 
been just made against him.

He was speaking of the dangers of 
the movement, and as he paused for a 
moment for breath, from the back of 
the hall, far away, a voice—the voice 
of an old woman, as it scorned—cried 
out to him in clear, shrill tones,

“ Well. God bring you safe,

His dark

gaze, and flashed for a 
moment angrily as they saw Lord 
Mountmarvel. Th it tliov rested 
Lilias, and a look of sudden interest 
quickened thorn into unusual bright- 

Tho next instant they 
the whole audience with the calm, 
passive, tar-awav look which was most 
familiar to them.

The routine proceedings incidental 
to all meeting's were meantime being 
hurried through, little heeded by 
Lilias, whose interest in the novel 
scene was entirely absorbed in the 
attraction of the Young Icelander's 
dark, melancholy face.

Brian Fermanagh was moved into 
the chair : some letters, to which 
nobody paid much attention, were read 

hv the secretary of the Desmond 
Confederate Club ; the minutes of a 
preceding meeting were mumbled over, 
and solemnly signed by the chairman.

There was a moment's

as ever my 
eyes wish to see from it not an hour 

As for its master, he may he a 
rebel, hut he is a courteous and accom
plished gentleman, and I am, in some 
sense, his accomplice in rebellion, for 
I am the bearer of a message front 
him.”

since. on

surveved 
im-

If Mr. Geraldine had announced 
him as plenipotentiary extraordinary 
from the Prince of the Power of the 
Air, his statement could scarcely have 
pleased Mountmarvel less.

“ My dear Mr. Geraldine. " he pro
tested. “you area stranger here. Let 
me beg of you not to mix yourself tip 
in any way with ruffians like MacMur- 
Chad. "

Mr. Geraldine surveyed the young 
man composedly, and answered drily.

“You need not be alarmed for me. 
I shall steer clear of treason-felony.”

Hero Lilias interrupted impatiently.
"But the message, Edward, tiio 

message. ”
“ No such alarming matter. Simply 

that there is to be a public mooting at 
the hall yonder this evening, and Mr. 
MacMurehad has kindly g'iven me 
tickets."

“Of course you won’t dream of 
going ?” This was front Mountmar
vel.

any
how. ”

There was a second of dead silence. 
MacMurehad glanced with flashing 
eyes in the direction from which the 
voice proceeded, and then in loud, 
unfaltering tones answered the words 
of ills well-wisher.

“ A far better prayer would be, 
'God bring the causé safe.' for the 
prisons in which men suffer and the 
graves in which they lie are lmt the 
landmarks ot that eternal cause which 
with us has had thus far only its mis
sionaries and its martyrs, but which 
will yet. I hope and firmly believe, 
have, its heroes and its king's.”

:

-

pause, and 
then Brian Fermanagh, rising1 to his 
feet, said that it would he needless for 
him to waste the. time of the assembly 
with any preliminary utterances, and 
that he would at once call upon Mur
rough MacMurehad to address them.

At the mention of MacMurehad's 
name a storm of applause broke from 
every part of the hall, growing louder 
and wilder as Murrough MacMurehad I

man ;

N1 — As Ayer’s Sarsaparilla outstrips all

h.avo boon a groat sutlVrov from neuralgia sally familiar publication of tho kind 
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rhn^VuWf1 !!L!iKOM MKCON11 '*x<,1:- viHit them some time, and then turned j ollc fold, and to nil of whom American mont; Bishop Fitzpatrick was von- 
, W ' woman who stood to go. 1 Catholicity is indebted for many signal Hult.il by Father lleckcr ami many

At tho mnmont is .* i I (>n the threshold Mountmarvel con- services. j another earnest seeker for the truth, !
l .. . , , , disturbance irouted him. Protestant ministers almost without : and his successor lias welcomed numv i
Ktrirv hmi J 'T! f , ’ W'10S() ^ ou had mo at a disadvantage to— number have abandoned their pulpits • a convert to the Catholic fold. New

/. « « r . a ra^. y to the day,” lie said, “ you and your murder- to embrace Catholicity, and one Pro- Hampshire gave the Canadian l 
i ... , ? J'San. j1 at preting mind ot ous gang. There was little love lost testant Bishop laid aside his robes and lines a nun, as earlv as 1 (»!»!),
.nias, nau nurrieuiy risen and moved between us before this; there is less rings to do the same thing. That in mauy anni; lams

hv nl« H ,u»« inS group, ani- now. Good-evening.” was Levi Sillimnn Ives, a native of a convert, and who can tell how manv
vith ti « criv|V< -i w°,na,.lv sympathy For a moment MaeMurchad seemed Meriden, Ct., who was at first a Presby- more likelier have found shelter anil

L,inniin ,W 10i 111 ^ount,nar- about to reply. Then, with a shrug of terian, then became an Episcopalian, peace within conventual walls !
sharin'»’ IP arKl w,l° appeared to be his shoulders, he passed out into the and sixty years ago was consecrated George Parsons Lathrop and his wife,

m P|ri* street and joined Fermanagh, who was the Episcopalian Bishop of North Hawthorne’s daughter, have recent lv
hnwovi.r .\i . k j l iF?aC 1 .iftS, walHng for him with Mary O’Kourke. Carolina. In 1H52 he visited Home, found the truth they sought for so long
then! if Hc- utenad had leaped trorn A little later Lord Mountmarvel rode and there his eyes were opened to in the bosom of tiio Catholic Church, 
nr mu ni ‘)rm’ l-id caught Lilias iii his . back to his castle in a very bad temper, the truth of Catholicity. Seeking an and how many have entered the same
• ... rrl ber in safety out ot the | There was very little in common interview with the lamented Pius IX., fold unheralded, content w ith the
i'll J’ co.,.n , nf8, I he dark girl . between Mountmarvel and Mac Mur- Dr. Ives drew from his finger his knowledge that their feet were at last
• i nimed lately joined her, and had chad ; but they had the subject of their episcopal ring and offered it to the in the right way, and that they were
-Vih- 7 a* -i It ^l0 8ame intluiry thoughts in common that afternoon as Holy Father as a pledge of his sub- within their Father's dwelling.

T 1 thV • | aeY*,lrc*md now asked, the one rode to his castle and the other mission to the Holy See, but with that Nor is America the only English- 
r .|.° the girl and to Mr. Geraldine walked to the lied Tower. Both were graciousness that was always character- speaking land w herein Catholic con

.<1 ms had replied as she now replied thinking of the bright eyes and the istic of him, Pius IX. refused to accept versions have been many of late years,
o ac. urchad, that she was not in the fair face of Lilias Geraldine. Even it personally, and told Dr. Ives to go A more notable Catholic movement has
tas huit, nor even in the least Mountmarvel’s anger, even MacMur- and lay it on St. Peter’s altar, where it taken place in England, bringing into
A tv'i chad’s evil tidings, could not banish was accordingly placed by the submis- the fold such men as Manning, New-

i his latter statement was no boast, that gracious image. si ve con vert. Dr. Ives never took orders man,
I alias was too much fascinated by the to he continued. in the Catholic Church, but w as content
unexpected excitement to cherish any ----------♦---------- to use his talents in humble positions.
other emotion than that of interest in CATHOLIC CONVERTS He taught in Catholic institutions, and
the dangerous episode. ---------- ' wrote in defence of Catholic teachings ;

Mr. Geraldine thanked MaeMurchad i>r. Spalding*» Case Recall» the story and the influence of his pen and voice 
warmly for his cool, prompt courage. of Other Men. has often made itself felt in non-Catho-
1 timing to Lilias he introduced Mac- „ —“— lie circles. His “Trials of a Mind in
Murchad- A Boston Republic. It8 Progress to Catholicity” has

Another indication that to the honest 8moothed the path for many another
seeker after truth all roads lead to convert, and in it he declares that

is given in the conversion of although it cost him much to leave his
., . . ' Spalding, hitherto the former position, “the sacrifice has
Episcopalian rector of Christ’s Church, been repaid ten thousand fold in the
Cambridge, who announced his résigna- blessings of present peace and in the
tton to Ins tonner congregation last certain hopes of eternal life."
Sunday, giving as his reasons for end- Thell look at thl! many eminent con- 
mg the pleasant relations that have vertH w|10 are or were to be found in 
always existed between him and his the ranks of our religious orders ; at 
lock during the twelve years that he katiiku kheitao, Tin: ueiiemi-tokint, 
has acted as their pastor, his conviction thu 1(tgal head of th(, Ulnstrioiis House 
that the Catholic Church is the only 0f Witikind who 
one in which the true dogmas of Chris- the Chnrch at Baltimore and who did
tmnity are taught, and adding that heroic duty during the war in the
consequently he has resolved to join its camps and hospitals round Annapolis.

Dr. Spaldtng s conversion to Look at Father Fidelia, tho Passionist,
Catholicity is the result ot no sudden president formerly of Hobart and
impulse, and Ins approach to the true Ken von colleges, afterwards a Paulist
C lurch has been gradual and well- alld now a missionary, with another
considered. Years ago he abandoned eminent convert, Father Edmund Hill,
Congregationalism, in which creed he tbe poet, in South America. Look at
was originally a believer, and embraced Father BarnuIn, the Jesuit, now doing
Episcopal! amsm, and now, after over dut 01| the banks of the Yukon, who
twenty years of unsatisfactory expert- forfeited a fortune when he became a
ence in that belief, he comes into the prfost] and the scores of other devoted
Catholic Church, whose doors are r0lig-i0us priests who became Catholics
always open to welcome those who on]y after experiencing the hollowness
accept her teachings and desi re to profit 0f Protestantism in this or that form, 
by communion with her. \V hat Ur. And tho Catholic Church, which 
Spalding s future position will be is a makes no distinction of persons and 
matter that concerns him most; the regards alike the eleventh hour laborer
statement is made that he will not seek and the toiler from the dawn 
Catholic ordination but hopes to got ha9 often advanced t0 her high(.st 
educational work tor which Ins train- offlces and trU8t8 Converts to her creed, 
tug and ad,tutted abilities eminently witness Archbishop Bayley, who, 
quality him. formerly an Episcopalian minister, bo-

Dr. Spalding, who, by the way, came tjie Metropolitan of Baltimore,
bears a name that is illustrious in and who, before attaining thatdignitv,
American Catholic history, is by no had beon secretarv and chancellor of
means the first eminent American Pro- New York and Bishop of Newark,
testant to become a convert to Catholic- witness again Archbishop Wood of
ity. Tho path which has just led him phuadelpbla, Bishop Young of Erie,
into the true told has been trodden by Bisbop Qilmour of Cleveland, Bishops
many leet before his entered it and Kosecrans of Columbus, Wadhams of
the doctor will, consequently, find him- Ogdensburg, Curtis of Wilmington,
self entirely at home m lus new and otber8 look at tbo ,ato Monsfgi
surroundings. It would require many Pre9ton of New York, Monsignor 
volumes to tell tho stones of the ljoane of Newark and the many other
thousands of converts Catholicity has ecclesiastical dignitaries who were
won in this country ; and the present former|y eIlmeshed in the errors of
article makes no pretensions to com- Protestantif)m. There ,H scarcely any 
pleteness when it undertakes to men- diocti8e in tbe country 110w whicb do(:s 
tion some of the more illustnous Amer- uot eount eonvorts to Catholicity 
Ican among the priests, and to name such

clergymen would require more space 
than the limits of this article.

In every walk and condition of life 
are to be counted Catholic conquests of 
the faith. The Church has won her 
way with the rich no less than with the 
poor ; witli the learned as well as 

WITH THE POORLY EDUCATED, 
with scientists of every description and 
men and women of all professions.
And in this universality of her victor
ies, which argues her adaptability for 
all, is seen a striking evidence of her 
Catholicity and divine mission. No 
other Church in this country can point 
to such a long and illustrious line of 
converts as she. When this or that 
form of Protestantism gains a new 
recruit, she counts her additions by tho 
scores and hundreds. Making no boast 
of her triumphs, pursuing the even 
tenor of her way, and welcoming all 
who come to her in quest of the truth, 
she rejoices, of course, over each now 
convert, but the cause of her joy is be
cause another soul has been shown the
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“Ayer’s Pills are the best medicine 
known to me for regulating the bowels, 
and for all diseases caused by a dis
ordered stomach and liver. I suffered 
for over three years front headache, in
digestion, and constipation. I had no 
appetite and was weak and nervous 
most of the time. By using three boxes 
of Aver's Pills, and at the same time 
dieting tnvsolf, I was completely cum:
— Philip Lockwood, Topeka, Kansas.

troubled for years with indi
gestion, constipation, and headache. A 
few boxes of Ayer's Fills, used in small 
daily doses, restored me to health. 
They are prompt and effective."—W. II. 
SStrout, Mead ville, Pa.
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i!"
and the. hosts of Anglican minis

ters who have followed their lead. One 
can hardly take up an English paper 
Dow without finding recorded therein 
the conversion of some prominent 
Protestant layman or ecclesiastic. Dr. 
Spalding will assuredly find himself at 
borne in the goodly company who pre
ceded him into the. Catholic pale, 
wherein Manning, Newman, Parsons, 
De Ye re, Digby, dial loner and 
Marshall, with hosts of others, found 
all they sought, and which counts 
among its conquests the names of 
Schlegel, Stolberg, Harter, La lour, 
Ratisbonne, Ducas and Ward, and in 
this country numbers among its con
verts a Brown soil, Ives, Hecker, Stone, 
Hill, Hewitt, Preston, Donne, Bayley, 
Seton, Curtis, and many others of 
renown and merited fame.

"I

BFAyer’s Pills,
The \ oung I relander bowed gravely, 

but his dark eyes were fixed intently 
the girl’s face, and his strong hand 

trembled slightly at the touch of the 
warm, soft palm which Lilias frankly 
extended to him.
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“1 hardly need the formality of 
introduction to tho saviour of my life,” 
Lilias said, with a little laugh which 
made the young man’s pulses beat 
faster.

an I]

iiPEDG
IICHURCH BELLS —TUBULAR CHINKS AND BCUÉ“There was no real danger,” Mac- 

Murchad answered ; and as he spoke 
his voice sounded strange, to him. He 
had been perfectly composed a minute 
before when addressing the tempestu
ous crowd ; why should he feel embar- 
itwsed in exchanging a few civil words 
with a strange girl y 

“Please don’t underrate 
part, ” Lilias said. “ And even danger 
would have been welcome which al
lowed so unconventional an introduc- 
*>n to the hero of the hour.”

She laughed brightly as she spoke, 
iuad MaeMurchad bowed again, more 
troubled than he liked by the pretty 
words and the soft voice.

There was a moment’s pause, and 
then another woman’s voice spoke to 
him ; and there was a tremulous ten
derness in the tones which MaeMur
chad did not notice, and which Brian 
Fermanagh did notice and wince at.

“You are not hurt yourself, Mur- 
rough ?” the dark-haired girl asked, 
anxiously, resting her hand on Mae
Murchad \s arm.
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A ChlldloNs Home.
Smith ami his wife have 

luxury that money can buy, 
is one thing lacking to their happiness. 
Both are very fond of children, hut no 
little voices prattle, no little feet patter 
in their beautiful home. ‘‘I would 
give ten years of my life if I could 
have one healthy, living child of my 
own," Smith often says to himself. No 
woman can be the mother of healthy 
offspring unless she it herself in good 
health.
weakness, general debility, bearing- 
down pains, and functional derange
ments, her physical condition is such 
that she cannot hope to have healthy 
children. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription is a sovereign and nuarantmt 
remedy for all these ailments, 
guarantee printed on bottlewrapper.

It Seldom Fall*.
Dear Si it*,'- I took two bottles of I lag- 

van l's Pectoral Balsam, and it cured me of 
hoarseness and tightness of the chest after 
other things had tailed. I have also tried 
B. 11. B., it works splendidly fur weakness 
and headache.

Samvel Haddock, Beamsville, Ont.
1). II. ClJN NINO HAM, importer of l)ia 

niotnls. Watches and Jewellery. Manufactur
ing and Fine Watch Repairing. 77 Yonge 
Street, second door North of King, Toronto.

A Change for the Better.

Mevery 
but therefold.i

address, Montreal

your own
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON & SON,m MIR RESTORER
Opposite Revere House, London, 

Have always In stock a lar 
every style of Carriage am 
one of 1 he larges! establish 
In the Dominion. Norn 
turned out. Prices alwi

NO MORE GRAY HAIR.
rge assortment of 
I Weigh. Th!» i» 

kindof the 
class workrld-If she suffers from female ‘ but ii i>Why allow yoin 

gray hair to make 
you look prema
turely old, when 
by a judicious mm 
of HOliSON’S 
RESTORER you 
may easily ma
ture the primitive 
t-olour of y 
hair and him 
untimely sign 
old ago V

Not only does 
ROHSUN’K RES
TORER restore 

I the original co
lour of the hair, 
but it further

EN NET FURNISHING COMPANY 
LONDON, ONTARIO.B

Manu facturer» of

CHURCH,

SCHOOL
AND HALL g

FURNITURE. Ü

of day, '.'.'ofSee.
Si

MaeMurchad smiled assurances of 
his absolute safety back at her. Then 
he introduced her to Lilias, as his 
comsin, Mary O’Rourke.

Brian Fermanagh was next pre
sented, but the presentation was inter
rupted by a voice from above, coining 
as if from the clouds.

“ May I trouble somebody,” the voice 
asked, coolly, “to request the ener
getic individual who is so forcibly 
interesting himself in my welfare to go 
about his own business, and let me go 
about mine.”

Everybody looked up.
The voice was that of Lord Mount

marvel, whom everybody had forgot
ten. He was standing oil the deserted 
platform, disordered and defiant, un
able to escape from the clutches of 
Cormac, who, having been told to take 
charge of him, and receiving no 
coenter orders for his liberation, clung 
to him with the tenacity of a limpet 
and the strength of an elephant.

MaeMurchad grasped the situation at 
once.

po*f.eRFoii tho in
valuable property 
of softening it, 
giving it an in
comparable lus
tre, promoting its 

i'K-;W growth, at the 
WF'îgp' eaini* time pro- 
w venting its fn 11- 

ing out ntul pre- 
serving its vita- 
lity, »| u a I i t i e a 
whit h aro uot to

ordinary hair dye*.
The most Halt' ring testimonial* from SEVER

AL I'll YSICI ANS and many other eminent 
Citizens testify to the marvelhma vflicacy 
ofROllSUN’S 1IAIR RESTORER.
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Writs for 111 mira1 ««I 1

CutalogUH unit pnooH. ▼l

1BrllfET Fummit CITY,
iSSâ'ttsiSirs, I have taken tlirno bottles of Bur

dock Blood Bittt*rs and find it a splendid 
medicine for constipation and poor appetite. 
I will continue taking it as it is a great bless
ing and 1 feel a great change in my health 
since taking it.

London. Ont, H*»n.
Trade Mark.Ko

be fnmvl in THE KtY TO mm
Mrs. J. V. (Jrf.en. 

f> Sydenham St., Toronto, Ont. 
Victoria carbolic halve is a great aid 

to internal medicine in the treatment of 
scrofulous sores, ulcers and abscesses of all

IIlfaifelyf

For sale everywhere at SO c<* ]>er bottle. (•) HH!
L. HOQITAILLE, Chemist,

Sole Phoi'Kikioh 

JCLII-TTU. P Q., Canac a. 8RECEDERS FROM PROTESTANTISM.
Probably the most illustrious name, 

on the roll of the American Catholic 
Church’s conquest is that of Orestes 
Augustus Brownson, who was brought 
up in the Presbyterian fold, left that 
for Universalisai, then became a 
Socialist, a Unitarian and a Christian 
Unionist, and finally found the truth 
he sought for so long in the Catholic 
Church. After his conversion Dr. 
Brownson was offered a professor’s 
chair in the Catholic University of 
Dublin, hut he thought he could render 
the truth better service by remaining 
in this country and defending it as he 
ably did in his famous lie view and in 
many other ways.

Let us put next the name of Isaac T. 
Hecker, whose life story has been so 
admirably told by Father Elliott in the 
pages of the Catholic World, and 
whose death, two years ago this month, 
caused universal sorrow. From Brook

For Pain or Colds.
Gentlemen,—Fifteen mouths agi 

healing breast. 1 tried a number of remedies 
but got no relief. I thmi tried Ilagyard’s 
Yellow Oil. which gave me instant relief. It 
is the best tiling I ever used for all kinds of 
pain or void.

Mrs. John Corbett, St. Marys, Ont.
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 

no equal for destroying worms in children 
and adults. See that you get the genuine 
when purchasing.

Tiros. Sabin, of Eglington, says : “ I have 
removed ten corns from my feet with Hollo
way’s Corn Cure.” Reader*, go thou and do 
likewise.

National pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
removing all obstructions.

y 1 had a
Unlocks nil the closed avenues of th' 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humord 
of tho secretions; nt tho name time CoiV
reeling Acidity of vho Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of tho Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ;aii 
those and many other similar Complaints 
yield to tho happv inlluoncocf BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

JUST Fill HUBS
ST IGNATIUS LOYOLA AND THE 

EAltLY JESUITS, 
paxe», fully illustrât

i y Stewart Rose, 
ed, , net, *«.40

LETTERS AND CORRESPONDENCE OF 
JOHN HENRY NEW M AN. 2 voIk, t M 

net $4.oo
A CHRISTIAN APOLOGY. TriniHlacd 

from ill" German of Rev. Paul Seim 
Vol. I., net, $3.00; vol. II., . net, i

CATHOLIC HOME ALMANAC, 1K92, . 25 
CATHOLIC FAMILY ANNUAL, “ . 26
haiimi

M A N A<

“ Rtilroiso Lord Mountmarvel, Cor
nue," he ordered ; and then, as the 
liberated nobleman came down from 
the platform, he added, “ You have to 
thank the strong arms of Cormac for 
v»ur welfare at this moment. ”

Lord Mountmarvel made no reply to 
MaeMurchad, but, advancing to Lilias, 
offered her his sincere apologies for the 
indiscretion which had caused her so 
much inconvenience and so nearly 
involved her and her father in per
sonal peril.

“ May I be permitted to escort you 
to your hotel," lie pleaded, “usa proof 
that my folly is forgiven ?"

Lilias bowed coldly, for she was as 
angry with Lord Mountmarvel as she 
could" be with the cause of so many 
minutes of dramatic excitement.

MaeMurchad interposed.
“ You had better allow your friends, 

Lord Mountmarvel,” he said, “to 
accept tho escort of myself and Mr. 
Fermanagh. You, too, had better 
leave this hall in our company. There 
is a crowd outside the door still, and 
our presence may save you some 
annoyance.”

Lord Mountmarvel bowed stifliy. Ho 
recognized, though he resented, the 
necessity of accepting MaeMurchad’s 
offer, and the party moved silently 
towards the door of the hall.

As MaeMurchad had predicted, a 
crowd had gathered, and a yell of 
anger greeted the appearance of 
Mountmarvel.

At a signal from MaeMurchad, how
ever, the throng divided, and Mount- 
marvel, between MaeMurchad and Cor
mac, reached the door of the Crown 
without molestation, followed by Lilias 
between Fermanagh and Mr. Geral
dine.

By this time the police had appeared, 
and the crowd was gradually dispersed

lu the doorway of the Crown Mae
Murchad and Fermanagh said fare
well to Mr. Geraldine and Lilias, de
clining their invitation to come up
stairs. MaeMurchad, however, ac- 
coptod Mr. Qeraidino’s invitation to

Mlnard’. Liniment cure» Uurne, etc.

«:«-.

For Sale by all Deniers.To INVIGORATE both tho body and the 
brain, use tho reliable tonic, Millntrn’s Aro
matic Quinine Wine. T. MILBURH & CO.. Pwicbrs. Torfiüt»IPS CATHOLIC DIRECTORY, AL- 

C AND 01(1)0, 18112, . . «1.26
Expel THE worms by using the safe and 

reliable anthelmintic Freeman’s Worm Bow ratiVESTMENTS, CHULCIl ORNAMENTS, 
WAX CANDLES, Etc. el;

IOS
Daby Humors.

1>AD COMPLEXIONS, WITH JIM PL V, 
i > blotchy, oily «Lin, Bed, Hough U.mde, with 
chiips, painful linger eiul.-t u:;d piiapelcHS null*.

n/';:! New York Catholic Agency

clearust "km, luei'U «"d ! 7st. -Jt l* «IluaU'd hi Hi.- Imurt of tho
prevent. and oknaHiw of tho ,aU<trw|e 0f .........ietn.|»lla. and h»« ............. led

, ttanlhjcombtoed ur .Umifactum s, ami hence
u ,, „c',., ' „ :-ml. No extra commissions are charged ItsHund for ilow to < me .'kin 1 , ,, „ natrons on purchases made for them, and giving
Addren* Pottkr Dhi i A .n ( iikmical Cor. {h«*m besides the benefit of mv exjierience and

POYIATION, Proprietors, Boston, Mass._________ facilities in the actual prices charged.
Aching sides and back, weak kidneys, ; r,|. Should a patron want several different 

and rheumatism relieved In one minute by articles, embracing as many separate trades I 
the (Juticuha Anti-Pain J‘last hr. WK „r n„es of goods, the writing of only one letter j

to this Agency will insure the prompt and enr | 
reel filling of such orders. Besides, there will ! 
be only one express or freight charge.

__ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  , , .winAm r ‘llDlVIQl* -ÜWÆÎ&.,.Tho special quality of Ayer’s Hair kI<HluOUIllU UlllllUtll 
Vigor is that it restores the natural r.th. clergymen and Religim

TUB ALBANY DIOCESE, growth, color, and texture of the hair. «;jvt-si to Every Customer îilllwi'dihr nwi.'ffi.rli.un
of one of whose hooks an eminent It vitalizes the roots and follicles, v Any hiistm-.s mattnra.iiuu
authority said that “ it has the solidity removes dandruff, and heals itching ' ' mniliagemrin"'of6thirA'
and elaborate finish of a work executed humors in the scalp. In this respect, H m-8t:tched China Hkfs, - 35c. ar.i 5Cc. mni cnnuricnttnuBly ntti
with care and diligence by one who is it surpasses all similar preparations. Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs, • - 25c, and 50c. youwîu'i't't ” '
both a strong thinker and a sound I if you feel languid and bilious, try North- Lined Kid Sieves, - • 75c. and $1.00 THOMAS D. EGAN,
scholar." There are Fathers Robinson, ron X- Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, mid , ,, , ,,, . „
Deshon, classmate at West Point with you will find it one of the best Preparations mr xma/pr lmitï
Grant, Whyman and other members of ^t'heTusedTiZop &Lymk„’s Vegetable ^ vr At TY C “ho'i."," t™/been'
tho Paulist community, all of whom Discovery, and cured a severe bilious sick PJh Sb MCD n.fitted and furnished
have travelled the same road which headache which troubled him for n long time ggg Richmond Street. comfort*,
has just led Dr. Spalding into the Gath- Mlnard’e Liniment ear©» Dandruff.

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OT ALL WINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST

• DELICATE CHILD • —

K< ml for Catalogue and Price List.
Farm to Rome the road seems long, but 
Father Hecker found his way over it, 
and those who have followed his pro

as told in Father Elliott’s

Address,

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.light and the wanderer has returned 
to the fold.

And it may be a question whether 
in any part of this favored land Cath
olicity has won more conquests than 
hero in New England. From the day 
when Father Thayer, himself a con
vert, received into the fold, at the old 
church on School street, this city, Mrs.
Margaret Jackson, nee Tallent, who 
enjoys the distinction of being the first 
convert of Boston, down to the present 
time, Catholicity has every year added Ktcompk- 
to the list of her converts here, and of no cômpirison 
multiplied her conquests. It was I Jr. «rWtoÆ
Chevorus, Boston s first bishop, who ani,-. of nil oiin-r «kin 
showed tho way of truth to Mrs. ICliza- 
both Bayley Soton, whose family has 
sinco given such illustrious sons to the 
Church. It was his successor, Bishop 
Fenwick, who saw the notable Catholic 
movement that followed the conversion 
of the Hoyts and the Pardows in Ver-

gress,
biography, know how great was the 
happiness ho experienced when his 
wayfaring was done.
Hecker tho American Catholic Church 

He it was who

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYCatholic Publish" vs, Church < iriiaiiu nlH and 
Rc'IgtouH Article*.

n- Dam" SI. I 12$ Church Kb
MONTREAL. I TORONTO.
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OF CANADA.bib!) NotTo Father
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HI. Pierre.

Express I ra 
daily (Humht 
wit bout, i lia 
hour* and .'$0

The Bird Houle on lb" Lower HI. 
m leur, Province of 

wide, Nova
owes a great debt, 
gave us the Paulist order, that relig
ious body whicli has done so much for 
American Catholicism in various ways, 
and whose members are still carrying 
on the work which Father Hecker 
inaugurated. With him, and through 
him, too, how many more converts 
were led into the Church. There is 
Father Hewit, his successor in the 
order, born of Congregational parents, 
the erudite litterateur and profound 
theologian, the skilful controversialist 
and reviewer. There is Father George 
M. Soarle, classmate at Harvard with 
John D. Long, able mathematician 

and now lecturer at

Skin 
pnd wit

till* tin* leave Montreal and Halifax 
iy excepted) and run through 
nge between the*" points In 27 
minute?.

The I h rough ex pres* train ear* of I he In
tercolonial Railway are brilliantly lighted 
by electricity and heated by stejmi from tlm 
locomotive, i bn* great ly increasing the com
fort and safety of traveller*.

New and elegant ImllH sleeping and day 
, all through express t rains.

whole

the

en i s are run on

Tho Popular Summer Soa Bathing & 
Fiohing Resorts of Canada

are along the Intercolonial or are reached
by that route.

The attention of shippers 
may ' superior facilities nlleied b 
rtic ; the tn
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by this route for 

m-port of Hour ami general merchan
dise InV mled for the Eastern Provinces, lu- 
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:bis Agency are tended for tbe European market.
Iseount. I Tickets maybe obtained and all Informa*
ide ot buying and Ron about the route; also freight and pun* 
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29th June. 1891. s

and astronomer, 
the Catholic University at Washington. 
There is Father Walworth, formerly a 
Paulist, now chancellor of
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t ’ Barclay St. New York. 
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Catholic Agency^

Send 25 ct*. and get n copy 
zlger*' Home Almanac for 
TflOH. COFFEY, London. Ont. 
be had from onr travelling age
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®l,C ««Culte »«»• I O, FATBKK KWP ^“TlTh.ISZÎ by'L.tZJ'oL™j

Published Weekly at 4*1 »»d 4*1 Richmond Seldom has the wires flashed sadder , f thoac who couu read at the I Assembly to the Marquis of Lome and i dren at thoioufe i y
Street, London,Ontario. n0WH than that which reached the , T1 w,ts per-1 the Princess Louise, when the Mar- For the purpose of gaining this ei ,

Price of subscrliittcm^ per • people on Monday. “Father Dowd, of tB,n|v mueij atron„0r reason then for quis was Governor-General of the they were willing to do violence to their

mrrmrmsm,. U«- ■> T° .....— -j— ■-« 755 StT2£, ««»«»"
ÏÏil-Wï!-.'“ïjî'wy; It cannot be expected that those who I ^ o Mn aaJy that they grossed and beautifully illuminated Catholics have fought successfullj liberty by Mg i t.outhe-Sou a i, the 

~ live outside of Montreal can realize in ^ produeod whe„ there is and framed has found its way into the against the injustice which they CO; Archb.ri.op ot Aix^ ^ ^ ^
Bate* of Advertlhiug-Ten ceuta per Une each I its fullness the terrible lotto wine 1 1(< 8er|0UH danger lest they should do 1 possession of a second-hand furniture I opeiated in in c »» - , ‘ , . visited tin-

by the Arch Irish Catholics of that city have ^ ^ ^ is „0re Lier in Ottawa, who offers it for sale having give,, up their own conscien- upon
™s,sl"d' *'or nearly "ty years I particuiarly the case when the char- for 825, it being expected that some tious convictions Sunremc Lnd itnowfxüÎv IstaLUshod that'

^h1 Pi-tcVboru, «ml the clortry throut 'iout the | Father Dowd had been their coun- , t0 be represented arc good Presbyterian will pay that sum We presume that as t • P < • . , . ,
„.....intended for publication, « 1 seller, their friend, their guide-their ^ ^ ^ u t„ rcaeue it from lts degrading Court has decided that he Manitoba they were P™rned tated by the m b
thM lÆpS^ïr/'r.ttZ'll all-when sorrow overtook them ^ brought „„ the stngeat Hamilton, position. Legislature exceeded.tHpowersm It was at first up ^

mn'ri.ejdnymornln^ and misfortune placed its blighting therofore> is aucll a It is not supposed that there was any endeavoring to rob Catholics of then hot-headed pill
“îS"' hand heavily upon them. Ho was, Nation t0 produce intentional slight offered by the rights, Bishop Machray and his co- have insulted the memory ot King

£rrd0_ Saturday^Deo 26,T891. too, their champion, and whenever p those events and Marquis to the Assembly, but it is, of petitioners will reap the benefit of the Victor Emmanuel had »F "1"
London, Saturday. Dee. ».- their rights were assailed foremost was ™agea who are the most sacred course, true that such addresses are not Catholic triumph; but in the face of visitors' b^k which was presen^

CHRISTMAS. he in the work of defence and protec- ^ ^ chrigtlan diapenaatlo„ ? of any intrinsic value, and when once the acknowledgment of the persecuting him, and that he had written thereon
Once more tliTgreat festival of «on. Dignity and position came be- We b(ilieve that with the loss of the they have been presented, they are spirit in which they acted towards death to Vl;'0r^“’‘l

Christmas"0a festiv al which brings achingly to woo him, worldly renown of daya of yore, with the frequently never looked at again. In Catholics, few will have the hardihood was afterwards shown that
acre" t ov to every Christian soul, is and glory could have been his with- „f th/ worahip of the the present instance it appears that to say they deserve the success which done
to,ng celebrated. ‘ out the =8kin» ’ but a11 were rofuised;. mighty dollar, and the irreverence the address was sold by a Government they are likely to gam. A more shame- book the word.

On that first Christmas day when He loved the Irish Catholic people 01 arialng out of multiplicity of sects and employe who was commissioned to dis- less avowal it has never cen o fUb ' and worthy of
Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judea, I Montreal, and they loved him. ^ of irreligion, the introduc- pose of the old furniture of Rideau to read. undoubtedly °
in an^el of God appeared to the shop- Nothing save a command from Rome Pf ̂  scones on the fflagl, Hall when the Marquis was about to We have referred to the ialse state- condemnation as an «ncMled-to.

herds'who were keeping watch over could have severed the tie But the „ot be attended with the good leave Canada. It thus fell into the ment made by tho Presby enan Sy, ^. occasion .| «ln of their imtmd o
their flocks and announced to them '- e-links were great, and Rome would us for tho attainment of hands of the present possessor. It is It asserted by resolution hat the Lath- heir man,Ration of he, hatred to,
hat it was a festival of joy, and gave not break them. It may be truly^.aid ch thev were originally establisked, seriously said, however, by Presby- olic Church has, under the decision ot the visitors to the Pope hut ,t was othu

that it was a lesuvai j » that dearest to the great heart of this wn - which terians that the Assembly should in tho Supreme Court, privileges which wise a very pardonable and slight limit,
the reason thereof: good pri„st wore the orphans of St. ™d that filewî future bo Îess ready TZIingsuch other denominations have not. This and being only the fault of one over-
good^Rfihngs o/°great'joy thaTshalf be I Putrid; s ; and many think that were. I therefore> thatPtheae sacred resolutions and presenting such ad- U the falsehood which Bishop Mach- enthusiastic young ““jJ

tofu the people : for this day is born it not for the intense affection which tg ghou,d ,|ot be brought ou; in dresses. ______________________ r”.v'8aPPlic“tion TB[ates- He certamly it should not ‘av^ ”"d““ tho l,'
to you a Saviour, who is Christ the I bti bore these little ones of Christ he I ■ I , ...^—...............~ I would not make the application in its 1 for the insults heaped upon the pi!
Lord, in the city of David.” I might have been pursuaded to accept I '>U,p,'G Hamilton drama is said to be I DISCOVERING TllEIIl HISTAKK. I present form unless he were convinced I gvims both because they wore pilgrims,

The advent of Our Saviour was | higher dignities. He has passed away | 1 bG™v00,"nt ose but this The recent movT^de by the author- that the Church of England has all the and because they were French,
promised from the earliest days of I full of years and full of honors, repos- I ^ ^ ju8tlfy tUo reprCsentatioa of ities of the Church of England at Win- rights which Catholics possess in the I French Government would have shown 

man’s life on earth, that is, from imme-I ing in the bosom of that Church tor I s(,enC9 g0 sacr*cd for tho purpose, of nipeg has created a considerable sen-1 premises. . Prm ,
dintely after the fall of our first which he unceasingly toiled, his every amu3emcnt But cvcn though cere sation, as it has shown that tho injus- There is another aspect under which that the msul s sh<,‘', o rC ' u 
parents, that, as by their sin of dis- thought for her glory and advance-w(,rR ])Qt th„ objec, in tice inflicted by the school legislation the incongruity of the application ui shoukl_bo apolo^.zed loi.than to m . 
obedience death came into the world ment. Now that he has been twn.- 0nt inatanc6j our readera of the Greenwav administration does manifest. Not only did the Church of a prohibition against the Hi hops o!
and tho human race forfeited all right ferred to the goal of his ambition-now 1 bfi awnre tha- efforts not fall upon Catholics alone ; and England authorities join in the crusade France accompanying their Hocks to
to the eternal inheritance of heaven, that he is about to enter the gate which alread been made in America comlng ao aoon after the session of the against Catholic schools, but they actu- Rome in consequence ol the outrages
so by the birth of Christ tho work ot leads to eternal glory and joy in the aacrod acenes upon the stage. Presbyterian Synod in the same city, ally used for a year the schools for to which Frenchmen had been inno-
redemption was begun whereby man ho„,o of our Blessed Redeemer-may we ^ nie8 propoged to the action now taken by the Church of which they now retoetopay their centlysubjectoi andtheAchbshopol
was to recover life and to regain Ins not say that legions of tho young and ^ ^ Pasaion Play of tiber. England ia a complete refutation of the quota of taxation. The Catholics had Ant m publicly declaring that h
rights to eternal happiness. To bring the pure to whom he was a kindly Amm au in New YorU thcatre3: but resolution adopted by the Presbyteri- justice on their side in objecting would not be bound b.theGoverm
this about was the work of our Saviour. I father in this world, will greet him ^ lv prevented ans, as the latter bolSly endeavor by against the taxation, because they mental decree ,s justly to be regarded
It was a work to bring back joy, where with acclaim as he enters the heavenly ^ { out their‘ deaigll n a falso assertion to excite public senti- kept their own schools and sent thcr aa a champion ot popu ar liberU.
all was sorrow and misery. The birth | portals this holy Christmas tide. | ^ h(, a fearfu, deaccration lf that | ment alrainst Catholics, and thus to | children to them. The latter were | It is needless to say that the prosecu-
of our Lord is for this reason announced - ,,Vent which has been renre- Lrovent iustice from beiii" done. consistent in their objection to paying tion of Mgr. Gouthe-Soulard is

“ gooil tidings of great joy that THE DRAMATIZATION OF ^ ft irit of iety by tUe tow-„s- Ex-Mavor Logan, on behalf of the for their support : but it is the height garded by his colleagues ». the epis-
shall be to all the people." | SACRED EVENTS. I mcn of0ber-Ammergau Should he made Anglican body, has obtained from the of inconsistency for the represeifta- eopacy as t

Two or three ministers of different I a aport for Bowery theatre-goers, which Chief Justice a summons requiring the lives of the Church of ng an ore Hi ion on i i ■ ,

coming of Christ is looked for as au I proteatant churches of Hamilton have would be tho next stop if the itock city of Winnipeg to show cause why fuse to pay their share for schoo s and a rue r Ç i ^ J’
event which will bring joy to earth. roccntiy caused considerable comme-1 companios had been allowed to exhibit the by-law establishing Public schools which they used after assisting, o I coin uc o . • < - ' Hi
The Saviour promised to our first tion in that city by denouncing in it for gain. It is to be feared that the in the city should not be quashed, in- their own accord, in establishing them. J ing an >> ' ' ' '„ i
parents is to undo tho misery brought very atrong terms tho production of a exhibition would degenerate similarly asmuch as it inflicts injustice on the " « have no wish to e gnu e \ . .race i n . r<- >s ' .
upon them by the deceit of the ser- drama from Ben Hur, in which our if_ bcgjnlljng at Hamilton, it wore to Church of England by practically clos- this spirit of intolerance and duplicity sympa \ o P P ,
pent. Abraham, Isaac and Jacob are Lord and tbe Blessed Virgin arc I 1|(,cnnlp au institution amongst uti. ing its parochial or Separate schools, which seems to dominate over the con- t lepersecu ion own ^. .s ^
told that Ho will be the source of bless- amoug the character to be represented. Even at Ober-Ammergau tho time which were in a flourishing condition I duct of Bishop Machray and his e ow- I su >jec u , an . it„ lf . ...
ings to be conferred on all nations. I Tbo intention was to bring out the | soomg t0 bo past when the représenta- until the passagoof the Manitoba School applicants. Wo wis t t cm to uijoj 1 no« oei s i. _ ts sveonhanev to
Jacob when giving his last blessings play durillg Christmas week, and as a tion waa a 4orU of pure piety. The Act. This Act, as Ex-Mayor Logan the same liberties to which Catholics «w^ard position by 1 8 aycophancy to

to his sons refers to Christ as the ex- Christmas representation, and not- citizens themselves preserve the contends, is contrary to the Dominion are entitled, an i erty o i uca ion I . v. r, q *.
pectatiou of nations who is to lie sent withstanding tho fact that the parties anciont spirit, but the money-changers Act of Parliament, by which Manitoba is one of these. t e sec s o . am■ » recontlv sent to the Pope
by God, and lie manifests his longing who had undertaken to represent our aro getting into the temple and turn- was erected into a Province, and which toba are willing to main am . par‘l 1 _ ' ' , V ; r inten
for His coming by the exclamation : I lj0rd and His Mother, as well as other in„ [t jnt0 a den of thieves, simultané- reserves to, all denominations those schools, they arc entitled 0 n'e 0 I ®.a “ . .‘hth d w
“ 1 wiU l00k ''0l' thy 8a,Vati0n’ 0 j characters, are members of tho Protest-1 oualy with the great influx of visitors rights and privileges which they “pos-1 I ,.'11(l expressing the hope that “he

iïrrr Wh0n th0UmrH^rty. and, even though the policy of conciliation will be continued

members of the Church of England I on Loth sides.
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TI10 prophet Daniel is told by the I spoken so decidedly, we learn that the I w;tb tbo modern conveniences of 
angel of God to expect Him as tho | preparations are still continued to | traorol, and it is believed that the

represented 
last time for

Lord. ”

The application is supported by the 
affidavits of Mr. Logan himself, and

It is very hard for the clergy to be 
own wishes in the past, we would will- I conciliatory with a Government which 
ingly sec them obtain justice now that takes every opportunity to show its 

- " ■ discovered their mistake. | desire to persecute the Church, and to
interfere with its liberty, and the anti

made the mistake of not knowing theirmeans whereby “ trangressions may bring out the play according to the | pasajon 
be finished, and sin may have an end, | original design of its promoters, 

and iniquity may be abolished, and 
everlasting justice may lie brought, 
and vision and prophecy fulfilled. "

Play was
last year for the

We are all aware that tho clergy-1 this very reason, though hitherto 
who have spoken on tho subject, I it was a work of piety performed in 

and who have even gone so far as to 1 thanksgiving to God for tho delivery 
But it is in tlie New Testament that I pronounce the representation bias- I of the people from tho ravages of the 

His office and character are fully dis- phomous and sacrilegious, do not pro- | plague.
played. In a word, St. Paul tells us I fess that they aro themselves infallible, j Bon Hur is in itself written in a | church were taught.

“ Ho gave himself for our sins that lie nor even that they are authorized to spirit of piety ; but its representation
might deliver us from this present speak as the exponents of an infallible I on tho stage, it is to be feared, would I ;ng 0f boya and girls, and wore .
wicked world according to the will of | creed,erashavingadivinely appointed be productive of results very different control of tho clergy. and thc Presbyterians is sufficient
God and our Father.” (Gal. i.) I authority to pronounce the expediency from those which would follow the The applicants claim that whereas evidence of this, the former now at vo- . t snoech basing

The feast of Christmas is tho pre- 0r inexpediency, the blasphemousness careful reading of that htarned and theso parochial schools had been opened eating what tho latter dec ar o o ■ dpfpn,.p ml tllP mtriotism of Hi's 
liminary event in the work of our 0r sacrilogiousness of representations interesting book. and closed with prayer, and that unnecessary and hurt u to e com- ■ n,id annealing to the love of
Redemption, and for this reason is su,h as it is proposed to produce in tho — instruction in Holy Scripture had been munity ; but from what is now hap- G - . and appealing to the *ovo^
celebrated every year with jov, as it Ambitious City. Wo presume that it is ADDRESSES AND RESOLU-1 given in them, the new Public schools penmg, both of these denominations J Was °anv Frenchman

in the first instance celebrated by | for this reason that the Protestant | TIONS OEJJOYALTY. do not afford these advantages, or afford who who would not feel Indignant at the

, , -,,11 The Presbyterian General Assembly, them very imperfectly. They declare < throughout treatment of his countrymen by the
phiy in hand refuse to be guided by to scaaiou lagt week in Lonclon, Eng- that they had been induced to have been sett consistent throughout The ind-es however,

“Glory be to God in tho highest I their spiritual directors in tins matter. land_ pasaeda strong resolution doelar- support the establishment of a Public ‘10 . J, of education upon I inflicted a tine of S500with costs of the
and on earth peace to men ot good They undoubedly tee that they have ,ng Ua loyalty t0 the Queen, and the school system, in the hope that satis- ^ wo halo their own | suit. Fiqaro, which is a patriotic, but
wlU- as much authority to decide upon what Rcf01.inod preabytorian Synod, which factory religious instruction would Catholics, when wc have their own ^ made ftn appoal

True peace cannot exist unless wc religion requires of them as have their I aUo in aosaion> passed a similiar still bo given in the Protestant sections avowal that they arc not ™rrnp! t0 the public and collected the amount 
with God. therefore at | clergy ; and it is probable, besides, that doclaration of unawerving loyalty and thereof ; but in this they were dis- agreed upon which is the correc ^ ^ ^ ^ da but aa it is

this holy season all Catholics should there are other clergymen who would adboaion to tho thr0110 and it is an. appointed, whereas they now find that method ot impairing education. that 5 , ,
-ake their peace with God, and for joln issue, with those who have con-1* that the Vreo Kirk Assembly the education given is very i,icon,- U to say, ti.ey arc not agreed upon the a^inst the law “^
this end they must begin by becoming denied the representation. wiU also pass a resolution to thc same pie,to, and even hurtful owing to the 8h°UUl prieto,s of Figaro have also been sum-
“ men of good will. In a matter so nearly affecting re- pnrpoao. very limited amount of religious cdu- d~~a‘cl°^tonCOT wp h Led before the court.

Christmas day is the only festival llgiou fts this drama there ought to bo It is, of course, eminently proper cation given, which is indeed so hmitad flnd that ther0 wil, bo now liboral It is said that the Bishop of Anccy 
on which it is permitted to each priest surely nil authority capable ot gi\ mg lbat these bodies should thus express I “ that it is doubtful if there is any 1 . will .im bn nvnseriiteil for having
to celebrate three Masses, in honor oi a decision whether it should be toler-1 tboir loyalty from time to time, especi- I religious teaching at all.” They add I mrislants ennu i m i am o u 0 1 iff letter similar to that of the 
the threefold birth of Christ, Ilis gen- nted or not. Catholics have such an ,lUy as ‘We have been recently assured that the schools arc not what they ex- unite with the Catholics, so that any ... , aUogcther
oration in eternity as the Son of God, authority ; and they would bow with bya Presbyterian organ, the Halifax peeled them to be when the School Act hlturo efforts °f tho fanatical party ' r ’ .., t bc ^aken_
His birth at Bethlehem as the Son of respect to its decisions in cases of iyünr.ss, that “Presbyterians may was passed, and that they aro so dis- there to renew the oppressive legisia- - y _, P '
Mary, and His birth by grace within doulltf„l propriety. revise and change their creeds every satisfied with them that they would tion of 1890 may lack even the hope of thcy
the soul of tho sanctified Christian. From history wo know that mystery year, if they see fit.” We have no I now establish, if they had the means, a success u

plays were common during the Middle assurance, therefore, that there may j a system ot parochial schools tor the
Ages, and they certainly were encour- not have been a change in the I teaching of children belonging to the e ew 18—eve an
aged bv some illustrious Fathers of tho sentiments of loyalty since last I Church of England. Another Philadelphia clergyman, . . Archbishon after

-".««i » *.»v in. ..» », churc»:»,,», „»» .....»... ,,».* ».,.i —»»« -, ™.srr&s;ssisssx dT,1»,». ««
which the reconciliation of man with Emperor Julian. But the object was but from tlie Catholic synods and the Church in an exceedingly strange yond the continos of his native city_ ia rulers of tbo Republic that they have
God is to he effected. It is, therefore, a then to instruct Christians in the councils such declarations are not I light. They declare that they are, and t0 bc called to another field of labor
time of peace, when injuries should bo mysteries of religion at a time when it necessary, as Catholic faith is one always wore, in favor of relig- and elevated to the high office and
forgotten, and when all mankind was difficult to give efficient instruc- and unchanging. With Catholics it ions education ; yet that they con- dignity of Bishop. This timo it is tho a Long-Felt Want,
should be at peace. For this reason, tion otherwise. Printing had not, is a matter of doctrine that wo; are sen ted to the destruction of the sys- e2or onheTrriuLiese! wKàsVmim There are loud counts in regard to the
also, originated the beautiful Christian been invented, and instruction by j bound to be loyal to tho established tern of denominational education npprised of his appointment to tho me,ney order department of the London post
custom that neighbors express to each means of written books was necessarily authorities, and this is expressed once tho hope that the newly-established bjshoPric of Cleveland, Ohio, to succeed ftbo *work° but hiVnltogetlior too much
other during the festival season their restricted to a comparatively small ‘ for all in the Catechism as the duty of system would continue to be denomina- the late Bishop Gilmour, recently do- for "them. Besides, the place in whichiM»
wishes for each other's prosperity. Wo j n„ml)Cr. It is not surprising that the ' all Christians, “not only for wrath, | tional, or at least thoroughly Proies- ceased .-Philadelphia Public Ledger. LKm™ Anoitarhishould,;--;
also wish our readers good health, long rlergv should have adopted those mys- ' but also for conscience’sake, for such tant, while professing to he 11011-sec- '' ® api»inted and more room pro'adod^ni^^.
life and prosperity, and many returns ' tery plavs as means of conveying unlit- is tlie will of God. ” tarian. This is an avowal that they, ..liters' Home Alumnae fory inuz^ ”jVÿ"tho pnbhc'imve to suffer much iuconven-
0£ A Happy Ciimwmas. [tary instruction. But the number \ Judging, however, from what has | at least, consented to the change, in . ieH^m fron, onV trov0mnK agents?t0 • ionco amt loss of time.

also by tliose of Bishop Machray and 
Robert H. Hayward, to the effect that

authorities of the Church of Eng- I tll0y havcthemen
Perhaps they are somewhat to bo ex
cused for not having known what they I Catholic press of this country which 
really wanted, inasmuch as Protestant- approves of these tyrannical measures 

fixed principles to guide show that their pretended love of 
the 1 liberty is but a sham where the libcr-

in variousland had established,
parts of the Province, denominational 
schools, wherein the doctrines of the

These schools I 'sm '*as "°
regularly organized for the ^®ach- “g,leans | ties of Catholic, are in question.

Mons. Boissard, thc learned advocate 
of Aix who defended the Archbishop.
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CBMTTEfivlf-Abandonment.liis ftppointmont arrived, but lie resolutely While tlio shepherds of Beit Samir watched
declined the proffered honor and dignity, tliviij Hocks at night, “ Lo, the angel <»f the wo plan, and fret, and toll, to reach an rnd.
preferring to labor till the last amongst his Lord came upon them, mid the glory ot the |m mnpass a right, perchame, or right a
faithful people. For twenty seven long Lord shone round about them ; zuid they were > wr<
years be has labored as pastor‘amongst you, sore afraid. And the angel said unto them, I l’on*

VSKHIL WORKS PASSES AWAY THIS 1 ;m,| <j,„l alone knows all the labors and Fea| nut ; for, la-bold, 1 bring you good tld- I
ritices for the promotion of the temporal ingsot groat,joy, which shall heto all people. I pix-,i p, oUr privât.'views, th* « |»|>osing liâmes

Montreal Star. Dec. t, | -] wllM Ktt ...... *

bov. Father I)owd died early this morning HUmmov’s |K.at. \u ,,ddst of anxieties and And this shall be a sign unto you : you shall 1 Which in our swelling bosoms we conceal, 
at the Seminary, lie was conscious up to lato 1 t • i ,iiiM»i,itt> disinterestedness and in tindtlm ltabe wrapixm in swaddling clothes, . . .

ceshtul one, and St. Joseph’s church reaped hist evening, and calmly breathed his last at ±' f J)nri„ISP an t loftiness of aim, has lying in a manger. And suddenly there was «>..**{^^'VidanVtablH in Thv sight : 
u rich harvest its n result. twen tv minutes to livetun morning, sur- ||0 i„yvariaWv toiled to fulfil Hut duties of u «Kl. Hie uugc! a multitude ot the heavenly striV,Vhforth'Thy tlau.l, o Fluwcu, .tes-'»

1 he nrogrammo was opened on Thursday, rounded by the priests of Notre Dame and St. t niMj faithful shepherd. St. Patrick's host praising God, and saying, (dory to I p„(i
the 10tii inst., with a grand concert by the Patrick. At a meeting of the clergy of St. I i j St p,-idget’s Refuge St. Patrick’s God in the highest, and on earth peace to men | Ami, on my passive soul, Thy message write: '
Georgetown band and a number of vocal and Sulpiceand St. Patrick held this morning, it ()v|. ’ Asvliim aro some of the moimments of géM will.” . ............ ,,, ,
instrumental performers, and was replete was decided to bold the funeral service at S:.'$0 .. . * i Ami in this connection niav The unseen world thrilled at the birth of I O, for the trrncc to lie lidorc ills tcci.
«ith interest during the live days. Aiming i.u Tuesday ninrning in N.itri, l);u„u Clnm-li. , s,;i.| „f him tli.it 'his I,.mes, when .les,is Nothing is, a,jiliuhed here below .. Aïvïmi' î^mmi'i'sî'nhm.rstnmgi
• i" ' tsittug mi,I lucid artist, win, assisted in At first there mis «unie ill en inn ot having , | r |lis Imd sleeps in lilessmgs, but what is decree, un high : terrestrial nhen- Tlll. image of Thv „w„ pure
the programme were the following : Misses the services in St. Patricks ( lun ch, but as wji| lmv<» a tomb of orphans’ tears wept on omega are tin* olivets ot heavenly and mi 1
Cummings and Leo, Kockwood ; Lamb, of there will be at least live hundred clergy I thnm ’» pendt table causes; all tin' future, all the I stripped then of self, and » cry private cud,
•Toronto ; Ityan, of Georgetown ; and Gav, ot present besides several bishops and the parish I a tW tlm Mass n craiul bam met was held mysteries of this cradle, were in the two I Km th might wc go. to liattle for the Lord,
Guelph, in choice piano solos and duets, church would bo too small to hold all of the f‘ tl Semhiavv of St Sul pice at Notre words which were to till space and time : I»oing in all Hjs will, Ilfs grand tutent,
and Mr. J. C. Hill, violin solo. Numer- deceased priest’s parishioners who by their Imlt in fho afternoon a meeting was Glo«* and 1’eac. ; glory to God, peace to Seeking in Him alone, onr blest c« aid
ous vocal soles, duets, quartettes, etc., presence would wish to pay homage to the I hold ill the church at which Father Dowd mail. Henceforward the earth, which knew I I h onor C. Donnelly in lanioin in i n o
were rendered by tin- Guelph quartette, dead pastor. Notre Dame was finally de-1 reeeiVed fourteen congratulatory addresses, not God, had a Son who was to teach us 1 lis
composed of Miss M. He lier nan, Mrs. cided upon, the decision being also strength ||on j y 1) Thompson Minister of Justice, name and establish His kingdom : mankind, . „ e
Keleher, and Messrs. Duignan and Scanlan ; °«>ed by the fact that St. Patrick’s is a part of reDr*esênting the Dominion Government, given over to the brute law of destruction in I dT' $ ^ ^ ry
Misses Brandon, Guelph ; Lee, Rockwood ; the community ot St. Sulpico, ot which Notre I tl.ere to nav his tribute of respect, her struggle for existence, was to know the | U jp f) 5 M 1‘ ' \\ B H M
and Messrs. Brydon, Guelph, Stark, Jeans l>ame is the mother church. The religious Addresses were presentell from the City law of peace, because she would he ruled by V UiV ^
and Benedict, Acton; while excellent recita- I societies of St. Patrick’s will have full charge 1 Council the congregation, St. Patrick's the lfiw of love. iPVoW.n(T,„t I Hy special nnaniicmcnt with the puhllsh-
tions were given by the Messrs. Rienhardt I the funeral arrangements inside of the I ()r, i ...' \HVl,in, St Bridget’s Home, St. “And it came to pass, ns the angels were I To Natu.e s ff it 1 1 y ers, we arc able to obtain a number of the
and Tracv, Guelph ; Miss Cleveland Acton • I vhurch and out, and the entire church will lie I |»Jr;rk’s Sociotv St Patrick’s T A. & Ik gone away from them into heaven, the shop-I 1 stances fr.»m the bronchial pnssagt s. I above books, and propose to fui nlsh a copy
Mtissrs. .1 I*. liowimy, Uiielph, tmd K. <)! P|1.,lcod «ervive of. the Irish Catli- Sucioty, l'iuHub of Charity of tlm ctmgrvg»- hords stiiif ono to tiimther Lot its now goovon I Froqinntly, i.m .-a-wv mrtamnmiion »>-!'■«■»-K ‘""I t„ ,-wry
hmith Uraiupton. On Saturday evening ?!«'» of the city, while the parish- tion, the Confraternity of the I-iving linsary, unto Bethlelieni, and see tins thing wind, is Rllll ,hP , ,1 „r an a.mdyn.- *thcr h* ; «.'iVoAl ffn.l I,usines, house. It tills»
Mr. 1). Henderons, ex M. P., varied the ,(.m,ors 'd St. 1‘atnck will lie provided with the children of Marv, the children of the come to pass, which the Lord hath marie v .toraut uV anodyne is equal to vacancy, amt lurntshcs knowledge which no
proceedings somewhat by an interesting ticket* to-morrow providing seats tor them in Catechism the Catholic Young Men’s Society, known unto us. And they came with haste, , (hercy Pectoral. It assists one hu'mlml other volumes of Um choicestÔ Ifi'v1 ïïïr tegrttl=,t t».C.e,AftLtLS^,,T{LbLToti Xit SS sit Ü- ci.-c.in, ........ ... f-»* ^ ïTuXXi, .^««5

attending the entertainment, and upon the procession will he formée! and the body borne ' w;lH a concert given hy St. Patrick’s it, tfev made known abroad the saying which irri,“t1i“‘'ZZlnrv* I'vcrVIlavVn Urn ycai!U
manner in which all the arrangements had prick’s church where a solemn choir in the Queen’s Hall. wasb.l, them concerning this child. most popular of all , ,m0h « un s. Às s.miv havv asked if this is really the
been carried out. I Libera” will bo chanted. I ho interment | 1 _ Simple souls whom God enlightens see tai ; | “Of tin- many i>rep:v:itions hefor-' the | Orluliml Webster's PimbrUlnecl IMetlonary,

Among the most exciting of the several 1 w'fi take place at the (Jrand Seminary, where I they foresee what the sages with all their I pUpq(. j,,v the" cure' <d ohls, < imglia, w-c iire aide to state that wc liow learned ill-
contests arranged was that of the doll com-1 members of the society of St. Sulpico 1 PERE DIDON'S Cl LOWING WORDS. pliiwsupliy are unable to understand. Faith I f,rt,iu‘hitis. ami kindred diseas -s, tlievo red from t lie puhllslievs flic fuel that tills U
netition among four little maidens frnm I aro buried. I --------- alone knows God and His designs ; if reason | is none, within the rango of mv expevi- the very work complete, on whlelt about(liiulpii Georgetown Acton 111111' IJockwooil I Aid. Cunningham was down at tlie City CHRISTIAN faith kxef.i.s vorhver he- discB-ses tlioin they escai*- and blind it : if it ,-, li ihlu us \>.Vs < I, rrv I*. . - 1,1 1 l”'”1 v'/i'Tn’wviiinc “h cnnmliis iho
Great ’interest was manifested and thé I ,,al1 ,llis morning mid requested that the flag I fore THE MOTHER AND HER DIVINE determine to bend them In its own needs and 1 t.,r:,i. uur* 1 ........................ 1........Ms, , m|r!' viicii'lni'liirv uiileii Iihi.ihiu wnnls, in-
Cuiitest proved highly profitable 110 less -i 1,6 l|nlsted at halt-mast out ot respect for the I rare. narftnv fnrmiihe, it results often 111 denying 1 f„;i,AVcd terrihle cu ;hs. An.ml tour ,ri,c h„. ,.,,rrcci spcHlng, dcrlvntlini unit
sum than WACO being netted The winner I revered priest, A suggestion lias been . , , ; ii," tlieis, and generally in ilishgurmg or mini-1 v.-:irs ng„, when m n-d'c 'i"d. I ..mud- ,il.l|„iilm, ul s„mc, ,111,1 Is tin- ivmilur sian-
was Miss Lour Holnifw^,'fA ton who had '"■'‘de that tlie remains lie removed to St. .Test» Çdirist Jh®. ., 1, ,'n mizhig thorn. Vised i.nn Aim', <-',..rry lv " >nl «ici dur,I size..............lining ..limit "i»«"

votes Miss Euima ltienlinrdt of I Patrick's Church anil lie there in state in the I fijry- * ll<j'n '"i° ' .11 The slieplierds returned te their flocks and to k.v nil oilier ivrie.lies n .1 1< I did Inches 01 printed sui nter, 1111 1 Is bound In
Gueljih?t<cn„,e next, wX'kiiS^ts ’'Misl "I'nrch which was so dear to him ' ' ’ «f «!",..h-v had seen end « a w„. my v'o"ï|io|„ r,
Lizzie Langan. Georgetown, 3Si ; ami Miss *«. vernirai,In pastor 0,„ ^ # He wim hears this namn is known through- «lordring and nrawing (..»!. H dees ot , , and • H"-' ! h. ... Wdisier-. Dictionary has her.--
Nellie lloL-mi Hnckwood K.", Fncli emdi • linrcli wtta looked up to as the father of the I V!, _ .,,,,.,,,0 ,l„. sivom -nid seen», however, lhat tlie testimony d these I ■•■.: • 1-e; • t In 1 pi; "ii 11 1er tofoiv heen ac.m,ii.dite wis nresèiited with -, Iniidsomp dull Irisli Catholic people ot this city and district, out tlie world. L\ ma F ‘ ' ■ ', ,■ poor iieepln eitlior stirred lletlileiiem or I | ....mil 1, , I . . m; . H -... nrc. n. It. -lilri umnrlcs will he delivered free
d -Idle content for to 1),,million r i„ Cor fifty-four yea's be lias he™ a priest and degenerate tribes ot th^e human r. y , 1 Ls { .f„| luwlini'ss of .le,ns1 -Mrs. L. !.. IVuumra, Mi - or.......  In the F ■ or. ss 1 mice In ls.,,.1..,,. All
wldih tÆkLltoÆAta for tl» forty-lhrco years during which he baa «P»*» prewh ft0 era,lie lie remained unknown will, His ......  ............. , ....... ...................... id orders,,,,,», 1, n,.„„.c.l will, Hie ensli.
bands wen, the candidates.-,hows very close resided consecutively in Montreal, his whole j'j™1 * !".‘l,J^.,lvcd by loving Him. Tliose niother and dose,,I,, hut Mary kept all tin's- „ : I •■ . 1 led a h-v- ,'f ""Iv'fle'relurn,^ rn'oi’mex-
cun,petition. Acton ,,roved tlio favor,'te wifi, l."le",t- heal h have lienn ,„mra i tlm m,glen, world, recog- «W her heart t like aU nn. be s. sin- I■. an! 1-------■' m !" n"-r X f th • H e ’ Is , m ,or • t . Ja
tin- 'electors, and licreafter the flag will devoted to one singki object, Hie go,,1 ot the ' is belter for the weak and mad» In-r niemnrnw a treasure, a mu t ot m- „ . ................ v„. de. . r ■■ o , .0 mloll!
proudly wave over the hand stand in Frank- reorio to whom l„s ministrations, were d«- Yieri du 'v;lri mok- wll,l h she n,ml °'“ “nd °'ei t„- up. I vied \>-r-.< <'ben v I•••e,oral, |
L square. The votes cost ten renls each. rhe smtlemen ot.tbe Hemmary, not intelleet» of the past would be to“*rlX-„ .... , v. ki-i, r.-!n red n.y i-n,e>. v-dm-d,-
and at the close it was found that Acte, '.«“f members "t,a rel,g„„„ order accord- 1 X, ' memorials, or palaces, obelisks, „ Ik held et, the sl" pied, s still, ■ .,. .. i.-.l ,!iv r.-s, ...........-ary fort!,,»
... -ivi .,,,,1 1. I I ing to strict ecclesiastical nomenclature, hut | lorgoueu n u. u • . 1 • ’ flocks teed m winter under the olives, as in tue I ...... ... ,,t- lllY stv -vtli. I»\ 1:MU ed oitk. Georgetown .Au., and liui.kwood . | , wlopt0ll tl„. title of «r tombs ; ii written testimome , •“ M'>; daysuf.lesus. in the fields where the grass still ,, ........, ....... . ;,|. :l iint

According to 11,e number of votes given “''be. The Irish people, however, have not ruses or parehnie,nts, bn Ml- « grows green’and flu-anemones flower. Wor- . '.V d."-llor. Fi.irlnolbor,
M^‘ S^l iflS » Hie ta^st^^rring^appeUation of AtetTcfe '

P"1'11!, win, boz''-7n Ü'Æ'Ï motherland. As applied to Father Dowd the ' thoro '8 Ills ".'.,,n0“s.,a “l.'aiXbv 11/« ht Christmas evening tlie people of llethle-
.1 .in in tl lislrii t, he wmiung , , I . gainst ^ was particularly distinctive, meaning monument- 1 ho Uiuu h fo indm hy Hy hen, fl,„.k to the church of St. Helena, of
Mi. A. NH-I.nl s I and Mr. Il s. 1.1,dm.» ,h. .„ w,1 t it sayj. Most pleasing and tills time and space with His name Sl o unl rllin„ remain, and in ils
I lie cane won m tins compefnioi, is a I,and- fOTl.hl>tillg in soci.,i ,.ircles. he was firm and knows .Inn, she loves Him, s o “dores Him. ,lea0,„tl. ,.r»pt ,|„.v pray the sheplicrds of
some hmij, gold-in ..d(d om . and Mr Me- UII|ielI,iin(r the discharge of his pastoral As lie lives in lier she lues ill Him. lie ft Hoit-Sa,„ir, their ancestors, who were the first
1 tV-V1 V • ! ?, I1-! '!? ! Is,.i! ü I a h i; I duties, without any exception of persons, and I j101' 'Ibffma, liei nioral la\%, li,r‘!a‘ • apostles, (’lad in their long wliito veils,

I lie fan exhibited a very handstniie dis- I j, j , (.nnsulting his own personal interests. I teaches to all, vr it bout exception, that I is | j Krn„ps on tlie liruken walls, beneath
play of taney. w-ork ot a mostovery conceiv- ,t w„ .hiefly in the exercise of hospitality «■« only Son of Godmade man, co ce.yed by |hfl eha(lpk„f cir,.lillg „lixes, tlie women, 
able kind, Winch was all disposed ot. that tlie largeness of his Irish heart became the ! joli Ghost "'the womb f the lrg , from afar, recall the mysterious beings

n,e proreeds netted tlie very handsome appnrellt. *î lis residence was the home of the that. He has come into the world, to^suffer a ,1 , , M , ,he mlveI1« „f,le»vs. The crowd
I*/.ov, r O'"1 »>'.e 111 expenses Irilh ecclesiastic, whether priest or prelate, to.dm tor our salvaBn I"1 '^, “ ,b> has an air of cheerfulness and calm, which

and tins will no only liqu date the entire , weU.nm„ guest, have frequently re- !" resurrect1011 ; that 1Hr1'“» d"d to hlirra„nizios W,.H with tlie memories of whirl,
aniumit ot inuehteiliiess on St. Joseph s ln.irke(1 fll!lt.. tho t,cst sauces at tai,le were H'« bather m ortier to prépaie ' s a place w j, f„n. and with that Eastern light
clmrch, Imt will leave a liandsoine balance for hjs fatherlv smilcs 1]is pleasing auec- «ear Him ; that He wd return h Judge the , . J lur, .,ml giv,.s ,1„.
contemplated improvements. . dotes." Father Dowd exhibited in Ids long quick and the dead, giv "g t ■ t e go d life ft, k itself an ..ippearance of richness

At .tlie conclusion of the Fair lley. 1- at],or t t..,|pllt „nd enterprise in the con- eternal, casting the bad into darkness and flifp
Devlin, who presided each evening with centionKalld execution of the various good spiritual death.
great accoptam e, m a neat speech, thanked I J i ref«u-rpri t,. below He was a nro- I This Creed is at once dogma and history ; 
the public for their assistance and generous I .• [ , .1 ei 0 t sne iker and his brillFant I if is the dogma and the popular history ot
sup/iurt. And thus ended the first fair held great“ Jesus. Hy it the believer can ve n a few

Actou- 1 mired, not only in St. Patrick’s pulpit, but deep and simple words he lour»« « the
A CUISIS IN UfEBBC. I “JïÆr  ......... . °,her

-------- . I pmeos m tnia comtry willed to save him from evil and to give Him-
Tlie Merrier Administration was dismissed ... ., nnw.i Ids mrisiiioners loved to self to him : that charity is the supreme duty, the 10th by Lieut.-Governor Angers on an Sy LoiUl^, ^I e“ind°, tiecause it was through love, that his Master

interim report signed by Judges Haby and ' ,Le ’'V .p".,p";., ,iP ....rents in good cir- died : ho must he unwearied m well-doing,
Davidson. 'Jins report condemns the major- ",...L.'.,',-m earfvage ho eunced an since liis Master «ill be his judge ; that lie
it y of tlie members of the Administration ; ardPnt desir ot.iilevotel limsèîf to the Cliurch need not tear death, since his Master lias
exonerating Messrs. Shiliyn, boss, Didiamel I ' , ,', ■ .j] r p \-Pvvrv overcome it, and 1 localise lie himselt is pre-
a,„l Iloyer. The Governor's letter 's a p , ' ! ' v. ,'Tw a vhen lie nil,do Id's the destined to eternal life.
lengthy document. The excitement lu tjue- I , . , ,. ; "t'ke College in that I J’he man who believes in this teaching anil
bee is tremendous. , , , , "iv bis.oZ wL'brilbitoo InlblT i" 'his C'l.rict can go forward through lito ;

Mr. Merci,■!' lias forwardeil Ins reply to stt-V-in h« w^onHineil nriest bv" Monseig- he is armed for defence ; he lnav grow great.
His ilunor Lieut.-Governor Angers. I i.pUV Uuelen ' Xrchbi.slum of Paris and after I and nothing can stay him. The disciple ot
document, if is thought, is a manifesto, hy I , . * he returned to Irei/ind where I Jesus has become the sovereign of the world,
which Mr. .Mercier energeticallv protests ten veaïs six wHh t^re Arch but in no material nor brutal way ; for the
against the action ot his Honor, alleging I i,;\.hon of'-Xmi-urli ‘and was President of tho I spirit of his crucified Master is only violent 
has taken ui*m himselt the responsibility ot I . . J c • ’ ' 0j- that.'town for one vear. I in regard to justice, goodness, self-denial,
dismissing liis Ministry before having ro- I . . '_ iie resôlved on joining the Order of I self-sacrifice, and moral worth. By sowing 
ceived a complete report ot the commission I 1 e . • ... 1 wvnt to' Paris^for that pur-1 these virtues as tho seeds of life, he prepares
imposed on tho Government or himselt. flo Jhe?o after snendhig a year in tlieir and enriches the human soul, which thereby

The following opinions have been given on 1 ‘ J, ,^ was admitted a member of that becomes capable of the highest cultivation 
the Meri tor incident , . , . I ilbi<trimis bodv Father Dowd came to I and of the richest harvest.

lESriiriS: nS:Sm!d I FÆm'tPHdo^McÆlh^S'oih^: | The people of Horod

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. THE LATE FATHER DOWD.
END OF A LONG AND 1’SF.Fl'I, LIFE.Acton.

Special to the Catholic Record.
There was an unusual stir in the busy 

little town of Acton (which is ono of the mis
sions under the charge of tho Jesuit Fathers of 
Guelph),during the past week, tho occasion 
being tlie Fancy Fair which closed on Tues
day evening last. Tho Fair was a most suç
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fjp’s Oterrç Pestora!, HTA1NF.D GI.AHS Foil ('HI'ltcIIKS.
IMJHI.IC AND FillVATE Ill'll,DINGS 

Fur,it»li'',l I,, lb- tivst Nlylu 11 ml nt prl—« luw 
enouKb tu bring It within 111- I'vin'h of all.

WORKS, 4S4 lilt'll MONO N'I'REI'.T,
R. LEWIS.

1T.EPAUKD DY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lcwcll, Mass. 
Bold by all Druggists. Drive Cl. bottles, $5*

HEADQUARTERS

Mpii
CONFIRMATION AT THE MERl'Elt HE- |

FORMATORY FOR FEMALES, TORONTO. , |f|Vj 2W*£**“
Tb- beautiful ami commo,linns chapel of I VI rr U t j

tho M-rvor hurtilnto was attra-tiv- aiiil I 1\ -Ç"*:
interesting on Sunday last on the occasion ot 1 i . ; ^ j—-
an episcopal visit of liis Grace Archbishop I mnoo^} Û-e-.
Walsh, who iulministered the rule ot confirma- I vA . r rv1 N
tion to tiftoen of the inmates, twelve of whom pjtWj VO
were voting girls belonging to the Refuge. I \/ / SjiIJfv
His Grace arrived at -tatO, accompanied hy
Vicar General McCann. Rev. Fathers, Man- I
jolm. Provincial of St. Basils ; Chorrier and I 'jwjfeSL '

Previous to conferring the sacrament His I 
Grace addressed the girls, showing them the I 
enormities of sin and the means provided I 
for overcoming it hy tin* grace of flu* sacra- | *
monts, the nature of which lie explained. I.

The girls made their first Communion last I 
month and were well enlightened in the prin I 
cinles of Christian doctrine, being previously 
minutely examined hy Rev. Father Walsh, 
the indefatigable chaplain of the institution.
\fter the confirmation His Grace, in his usual I The Best Writers. The Best Illustrations.
K,'WKlTSMSi I The Best Emily Reading for Winter Nights.

in them, to have constant recourse to prayer 
and approaching the tribunal of )>e ~
and receiving tlie Holy Eucharist, and
that they would through these means bo A (.ompnnl,)n volumo to'« 
enabled to avoid sm and overcome .ill °V I tuM PLAYFAIR; or, Male! 
temptations, and become good and useful I Francis .1. Finn, S..I., nut 
women hereafter. His Grace concluded hy j Wynn.” Rîmo, cloth, gtlt. 
giving them his blessing and wishing them | piece, 
a Happy Christmas.

It is a great blessing for those who are so 
unfortunate as to require being incarcerated 
i and more especially for the children who 
have to he sent there through the negligence I II'}W 
of dissolute parents) to have such an inst it u- •’< iioiin*
tion provider! for them under the super intend I facP’|,y th«- Most, Il«t 
once of so refined and amiable a lady as Mrs. I 12mo, pa
O’Reillv, who manifests a sincere interest m I jp.-ri highly reco 
the spiritual and temporal welfare of I tu Wc want mor
pi^cul^IrVmmg IZ^MrZ ““f“' b°°k' " ^ I ............... Ht of Apr,, n-xl. f „

-l^„^mLrSffiteda|nr1?ll HO,a by all Galbollo Hook,-Her, am, Agent». ,, 
branché» of ,ômo,.i,' nsofifl,,-,», xxWi will B-nziger Brother, New York, Cincinnati and .nj-te ^V'^. V". ÜVu" .gÜ!'k Mb- .Ï^Gm-^üf 
enable them to gam a livelihood and become. I Chicago. I London*, London Last, and Lueur, ami at.
useful and respectable members of society on | | , jlls
leaving the institution. . . ——

Mrs. O’Reilly has an efficient and nitelli- 
gent staff of Imlies to assist her, her gentle | ^ 
sway gaining her tho esteem and respect of
..... ' His Grace and priests were entertained
at dinner bv Mrs. and Miss O’Reilly.

ST. VAVI.’S LADIES’ LITKItAHY SOCIETY.
At the meeting of Inst Thursday evening the

voting Indies of St.. Paul’s Literary Society de- ________ ____ ________ _____________  .
cotiih- TÎm a»b,^H- Having received a considcr-
K3e!%&«."» ti-= SI«brt! . -rrTNTTiTr »«««; able Dum for investment, weMl8^nK-II"t1nL:' ^i,Tk!,gthyyXLimllfc C0ÜC0RDIA VINEYARDS Lre in a position to loan at 
SïK,™;vrb-afl„!ïr«fr,5n< sandwich, ont. iow rates to those applying

I ERNEST GIRADOT & CO. at once.
nor, nn,l lira,ling, by the Ml»»-» K. Langfiml 
and M. Mallnn. M>. take this opnorhinlty to 
announce that a concert In aid of St. 1 nul a 
Clmr-h building fund will lake pin,•e on Mm,■
(lav. the r»ll, Inst., at SI. Pauls lull, Power re-' 
street. The admission fees are within the I win 
reach of all. and there Is no doubt that those 
who attend will return homo well pleased with 
the evening's entertainment.

YEAR,'
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SYRACUSE, N.Y.tionnl to be worthy of seriou» not.-, ,„„1 I ...b^rîten't'kin ""ta^Hcy u^vofimitted

added : “ The reasons of. the Lieutenant ?,xî for LU «iotv mid eloiiuencT any occasion of flattering Augustus, took
Governor tor dismissing his Ministers are I i.,|t also'for his gre it administrative abilities’ I good care not to disobey the will ot his 
effective whether they are good or bad. I wbôn Father (’onnollv left St Patrick’s in I master ; an order was given to all the .Jews 

Dr. Bourinot The Limit.-Governor, .like J,! dcP of a ow n'Ht«JV wâs .a ver v easv to enroll themselves, each in his own city,tho Governor General, lias full constitutional I _ * i) [ was appointed b‘v the I and to take an oath of fidelity to Cæsar and
rwwev to dismis, the body of menwhoGict ns_L '• . " nf tl,e P-,mi'reg'ntio,i. I the King. Tliis was the occasiun nf tho
iiis cnnstilntiuiial ;v!risers on all matter» of ' J. . ' , ■ , | ret-iiix-,1 till tfr- tiino of liis journey of Josepi, and Mary tu H-thiehon,
State. It is for bin, alone, as lioa.1 ot the I™'* »» , “/fîer hi, nrriv ,1 lie saw the » Jositt.h belonged tu this little town, and
Executive, to consider whether the public S.an, here and legally Lad to bo enrolled there. No doubt
reasons are sufficient to justify the |a ly' ia (>'st;ji ,]is|1(.,l one. and the same boll, saw the finger of God n, the unexpected 
extreme step open to him under the 1 "" year emiinmneoil the building of the present decree which took the,,, to the very place, 
stitutiona! system ot England and “ 'st vatri,.k's < irph.-m Asylum, wliiol, was where, according to the prophets, tho baviour
Ot dismissing lus advise, s. Hut lie must at ,. jfove,niter, 1SÔ1. In 1S6Û lie estai,- ot Israel should be born.
the same tnne control immediately a new sot 1.1 , „ ,j 0 . the ol<l and When Mary and Joseph came, there wasof advisers, who will be prepared to accent ^ J » fpl! the dostituto no room for them. They bad to find shelter
full rnsnonsihilitv for bis acts and justify . - . p).p(.tp,| ,|]P ,p.psenj commodious in a neighboring cave, one of the hollows

I building on I.aganehotiere street for the so often found in Palestine, halfway up the 
Home and Refuge. The splendid institution salent a chalk lull.

„ of Nt. Patrick's school for girls on St. Alex- 1 his was called the manger, or stable : it 
m 1 ander. street .is another monument of Dither | »t ffie; extremity M g» place,™ the

tim ladies of St. I used as a shelter for cattle. Here tho two
vgan- I homeless travellers betook themselves ; and 
of the I in that mean place was horn the Son of 

David, whom tho angel had announced to 
’ ' other as the Holy One, the Son of God. 

Saviour, and the heir of an eternal 
one. This fact, tlie most important in 

history, is related by the evangelist in a 
few simple and sublime words as if he were
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n subject, of meditation or prayer lor every 
11 ; i v in the year. By Mrs. A. F. Buchanan, 
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full responsibility for his acts and justity 
them to the Legislature and the country.

Great excitement prevails in Montreal.
On the 19th Mr. Mercier came up from the
^MitrSfdUtefcA*h|lf S’tbc depot. I fomXri IhetoteSS I point looking

chambers, but tho crowd °.',"a° i,.«l tho .mnnal bazaars for the support of the m that mem
llunspcours Market lie spoke for an hour ,an asvlnm_ the first being lu-fd m Oct., David whom 
and a quarter, and fairly inaugurated the I p,>sJ(jos the above Father Dowd has 1 his mother as
campaign. The drift ot Ins speech was that I muc|| t0 ornamPnt and beautify tho I the

liberties of the people were „, danger, I :lltP1.|or 0f g, Patrick’s church, which, next thr 
that they were the victims ot a conspiracy Notrp Dame is 1
and that the Federal power had laid its hands 1 the most RICHLY DECORATED . . .... ...
on tlie life of the Province. Ills attack on . ,. .. jn 1866 ,he dismember- speaking ot the lowest ot the Hethlelieimties:
the Lient.-Goveruor was very bitter, and 1'!" mont of the ancient parish of Notre Dame “And so it was that, while they were 
appeal to tlie people much the same as lus prot.iaimed Father Dowd quickly saw there the days were accomnlished that she
former ones. “ 1,” he said, am the son ot hHt ,\ip con„rega,ions of St. Patrick's and should be delivered. And she brought forth 
a farmer ; my mother was une mere legitime. f| thpr jr^|, churches of this city would her first-born son. and wrapped Hun in 
1 am a child of tho people, and to them I I '"pfer seriously thereby, and he promptly I swaddling clothes, and laid lum m a manger, 
appeal against the tyrant ot Sponcerwood. ' titioneil thp Holy See that the Irish Catho- because tliere was no room tor them in the 
His speech was mainly a recapitulation ot J. 0f Montreal should be left, in undisturbed | itm. . . . .
the facts contained in Ins reply to the Lient.- 'SOiai„n 0f t|l(lir 0ld privileges. His peti- She who had conceived as a virgin brought 
Governor and in bis interview dictated i a was rPl.eive<l and substantially granted, forth as a virgin : the Gospel implies that 
from Quebec. Mr. Mercier went on (l i position confirmed and defined to she did not know even tlie weakness or the 
to ,ay that Lieut.-Governor Angers I Xc i r «àt i Jfnc ti on. In 1877 Father Dowd prostration o tour mothers. she herself 
took as a pretext for the dismissal ot the organized the great Irish Catholic pilgrim- received the Child and laid Hun to rest in 
Ministry'a-pretended report ot the Roy"' Lge to Lonrdes^md Rome. Tho memory of the make-slutt cradle. Christian faith kneels 
Commission. But where was that report ! prayerful anxiety that was felt when tho forever before tins woman and the Child upon 
There was none. Two ot the judges, pro- 1 vpssp| raVrying the pilgrims and their be- I lier breast ; it lias learned, in g-izing on 
iiting bv the illness of the president nt the lpvp(j was not heard of for several them, gentleness, poverty and sacrifice ;
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A PRETTY TRIO.Miss Pcarsely’s infalr was at its 

height. The Christmas carol had been 
sung, the “welcome-snack," which 
had proved to bo a banquet, had been 
eaten, and evoiybody, profusely 
happy and congratulatory, now waited 
for Mr. Ote to speak.

Never before had a speech been 
made at the Christinas infair, but the 
sudden return of Phil Buckam seemed 
to demand an oration, the Tamborians 
said. So, when Father Tate declined 
to be an orator, saying that lie must 
keep all his fine things for the pulpit, 
the assembly was unanimous in their 
election of Mr. Ote, postmaster and a 
public officer, as being the one in all 
Tambora best fitted to speak. Blush
ing at the honor conferred on him, 
Mr. Ote smoothed out the folds of his 
store-clothes ; adjusted the huge camé
lia in his button-hole, coughed behind 
his gay silk handkerchief, and then 
mounted the pair of stops that led into 
the class-room. Being a very poiite 
man, Mr. Ote was obliged to stand 
sometimes with his back to the class
room, sometimes with it to the house, 
for his audience was in both these 
places.

After he had given a delicate cough, 
and a series of bows that embraced all 
in tile class-room and in the house, 
Mr. Ote begin: “ Ladies and gentle
men, dear Tamborians —it was 
noticed that at this juncture he looked 
particularly at Miss Pearsely, who 
blushed because she couldn’t help it— 
“ when 1 look upon the subjee’ uv my 
oration, my heart an’ soul it soar’ to 
imperial heights. (Applause.) When 
I look upon th’ subjee’ stood betwix 
them puffectest fiowalis of Tambora, 
Miss Gresham an’ her young lady 
daughtah, an’ Miss Lucy like er lily on 
a stalk, I am amaze’ ! (Wild applause.)
I nevah knew, you nevah knew, no
body evah knew, er Buckam as wasn't 
a puffed gentleman an’ lady. An’ Mr. 
Phil Buckam, their las’ descemlator, is 
the equal of the bes’ uv his progenitor’. 
(Cheers. ) But ladies and gentlemen, 
dear Tamborians, the sunnies’ sun 
may have its cloud, th’ brightes’ day 
its sorrow, and man is born to trouble. 
Th’ idol of his fair lady aunt, th' idol 
of Tambora, departed hence t’ seek foah 
fame an’ glory in the wilderness. 
(Audible sighs. ) To say as he finin' it, 
es to say but th’ plain, unmistak’ble, 
soul-upraisin’ truth. (Great excite
ment.) Look en th’ ineggaziues, an’ 
en wucks of a liter’ry nacha, an’ you 
will fin’ th’ picture aht that has made 
the name uv Buckam a cinamon uv 
vict’ry from wheah th’ wil’ Boreas wail 
ter wheah th’zeypha’ woo ouali s'uth’n 
main. ”

Here the applause was tremendous, 
and lasted several minutes. Like a 
wise orator Mr. Ote saw that he had 
reached his culminating period. So, 
when silence had again settled on his 
auditors, lie merely added a few words 
by way of a neat after thought :

“An’ now, dear Tamborians," lie 
said, “I’ve orated sufficient an’ I 
make way foah ouah nex’ proceedin’, 
which is ter

I can’t bear to tell how I struck his 
back with that ruler ; and when 1 had 
finished he said, ‘ I wouldn’t let a man 
do that, and I’ll never give you a 
chance to do it again.’ And he took 
up his coat and marched out of the 
room. I’ve never seen him since, 
Milly, and now I’m afraid he’s dead. 
From the first year he has been send
ing mo money, once a year, about the 
first of December, till last year and this 
year. At first lie sent a little, and 
then more, and then more, till I have 
pretty near a thousand dollars saved 
in my mother’s silver tea-caddy. 
Father Tate says it’s my pride, and 
shows that I have never really forgiven 
Phil, because I have never spent any 
of it. But, Milly, I have saved it for 
him, for fear he may come to want. I 
never had any call to spend it, and 
now I don’t know what’s happened 
him. I was always glad to receive the 
money, though without any word from 
him, for it was a sign that he was well 
and prosperous. The best Christinas 
gift I could get would lie a sign from 
him ; but let it come, Christinas or no 
Christmas, it would bo just as wel
come. ”

I was on a Christmas eve, in her 
class-room, that the above was related 
to Milly Gresham for the hundredth 
time. And now Milly said : “I’m glad 
you found the picture, at any rate.”

“ Yes, but not half so glad as .1 am. 
And to think it was me he drew. !" ex- 

“ I never was

difference much expatiated on by Miss I thought ; and then in a muffled voice, 
Pcarsely’s enemies, who were, as has I as she hid her faded, tearful face in her 
been said, of the shiftless and less re-1 hands, she cried : “ My God, my God ! 
spectable order of Tamborians. Mrs. to think it was myself who drove him 
Gresham’s people had lost their estates I away !”
through unmerited misfortunes, where- The room was very still. The houso- 
as Miss Pearscly’s grandfather had I cat came to the top of the pair of steps 
drank his up ; not literally, but by a that led down to the class-room, entered 
figure of speech. Miss Pearsely always I softly, and, having settled itself corn- 
spoke of her grandfather's death as fortably beside its mistress, began to 
having been caused by gout, and purr loudly. A horseman passed on 
thought so highly of it that it is very I the village street, and stopped a little 
doubtful if any Tamborian, unless a beyond the school. And now afar off 
Gresham or a Tate, would have dared could be heard the song of the “ down- 
to have been afflicted with that disease | the-rivor darkies ” as they danced on 
in her

INFAIR.©he Ci
Published ran the Catholic World for December.

Whatever defects of character Miss 
Pearsely might have possessed, want 
•f energy was not one of them. If 
anything, she was too energetic, at 
least so thought a number of lier neigh
bors, the greater number of her pupils 
—she had a little school—and so had 
thought her only living relative, her 
nephew, Phil Buckam, when he packed 
up a bundle of his clothes and ran 
away from Tambora for partsunknown. 
In regard to Phil’s elopement the 
■neighbors were divided in their opin
ions. Some, like Joseph Ote, general 

of Tambora,

IFPrice ft V’

mktAVimàwylj

%¥k
the “ square-plot.” But none of thesepresence.

Mrs. Gresham always spoke of lier-1 tilings aroused Miss Pearsely from her 
self as a cadet Gresham, an appellation thoughts of Phil, 
that mystified a number of the Tam- I Ten long years ! He must be a mail 
borians, who were divided in their I now, if he was alive ; a man with a 
opinions as to whether site belonged to I board and a moustache. She wondered 
the army or was a member of some I if ho wore his hair long and brushed 
order of knighthood. If the little old I back from his forehead without a part, 
lady had known that her persistent I as was the fashion of male Tamborians. 
disclaimer of the honor of belonging I And, if ho lived—it was always in lier 
to the older branch of the Greshams I thoughts, “if he lived ”—had he for
bad been misconstrued into a wish to gotten the “ Tambora Grand Ongtray,” 
exalt herself, her humble soul would I that remarkable piece of music com- 
have been much troubled. Mrs. Gres-1 posed by herself? No one could play 
ham’s only pride was the pride she felt it as Phil Buckam could. When ho 
in lier daughter Milly. Miss Pearsely I had the fiddle in his hand, the “ Tam- 
miglit acknowledge that the Greshams, I bora Grand Ungtray ” was possessed of 
being armigers, were superior to the I all the stateliness its composer had 
Pearselys, who were not, and Mrs. wished to put into it. Had he faith- 
Gresham would shake lier head in a fully attended his duties, as he had 
conciliatory manner and indulge in I been taught? Yes, she was sure ho 
furtive yawns. But let the school-1 had ; Phil had always been a good boy. 
mistress praise Milly, then her heart I The Buckams had always beeu honest, 
would glow up into her cheeks, her open, God-fearing men. 
whole self would become animated, and I
she would find expressions of lauda-1 The village street was lit up only by 
tion to cap Miss Pearsely’s most oxub- | the myriad stars in the clear sky, and

by the lights that gleamed in the win- 
,Strictly speaking, there was no I dows of the houses that stood wide 

such tiling as “society ” in Tambora. I apart in their several gardens. Those 
The Tamborians were a community I of the villagers who were abroad were 
with acknowledged heads, and they out at the “square-plot” witnessing 
did not recognize the definition that the dance. The man who lingered 
would make the word society to mean I before Miss Pearsely s class-room door 
an exclusive class. Therefore Mr. I was evidently not a Tamborian. His 
Ote, who, by the way, was i sort of I curly hair, close clipped, his well
dignitary, being postmaster ; Mr. I trimmed beard, and his soft and per- 
Tamarask, the blacksmith ; Miss I fectly fitting garments of a light color, 
Peters, who kept the sweet-shop, and I betrayed him to be a stranger. He 
all the others were on as equal visiting I appeared to be in doubt as to what to 
terms with the armg-bearing, cadet I do or where to go. He looked up the 
Greshams as was Father Tate or Miss I street, down the street, at the bright 
Pearsely herself. I clear sky, and then in at the elass-

This being the case, it is not to be I room window. And then he knocked 
wondered at that Miss Pearselycounted | softly on the class-room door, 
her chairs for the dozenth time. “ I’ll 
ask Mr. Tamarask to bring his big
settee with him, and we’ll have to use | hastily wiping her eyes, 
some of the school-benches for the 
children, ” she pondered. Then, going [ entered, his soft, light hat pushed back 
to the door of the class-room that led 1 on his head, his hands held out in a 
into the house, she called, “Lobelia ! half-supplicating way.
0 Lobelia ! — and bring your sun-1 Miss Pearsely rose to her feet, gave 
bonnet." I a stately courtesy, and said in a tone

“Yes’m, I’se cornin’,” responded a I of inquiry : “ Good evening, sir ?” 
voice that was immediately followed I He dashed his hat to the floor, threw 
by a little negress, attired'in a short, out his hands violently, and cried, 
cherry-colored frock, a green gingham | “ Auntie !” And then his voice broke.

She was not ordinarily a demonstra- 
her happy, good-1 live woman, but now she feel on her 

I knees, too weak to stand ; caught her 
had your supper ?” de-1 arms about him, and, kissing the hem 

manded Miss Pearsely. | of his coat, sobbed out, “Phil! Phil !
“ Yes’m, an’ wash er dishes, an’ clar’ God is too good to me, too good !" 

up,” answered Lobelia. I He raised her in his arms and placed
“Now, Lobelia, listen to me. What her sitting in the arm-chair, and then, 

are you grinning at ?” questioned Miss as when ho was a boy, knelt by her 
Pearsely with some sharpness. side, his head resting on her arm,

“ Mighty putty, Miss Lucy," was while she stroked his shining hair. 
Lobelia's vague response. And now it was who should concede

“ Yes, the room does look well ; but the most. But when all was said each 
pay attention to me,” said Miss Pear- felt that their stubborn pride had been 
selv, much mollified. “ You are to go to blame. The school mistress had 
to Mr. Tamarask and ask him to bring I little to tell of her life while Phil was 
his settee with him to the infair, and away, beside the longing she had had 
give him ray respects. And, Lobelia, I for her boy. Phil's story, however, 
this is Christmas eve, and down-the I was a long one—a story of much hard- 
river darkies may be in town. You ship till he had learned the engraver’s 
are not to mingle with them ; remem-1 art ; then a story of steady success, 
her that you belong to Tambora."

Lobelia declared that she never for I only pride made me send you money, 
got it ; which was the truth, for the auntie,” ho said ; “as if I could ever 
frequent reminders site received kept | repay you for what you have been to

I loved you, but I would not

1
dealer and postmaster 
held that Miss Lucy, as Miss Pearsely 

invariably called, had been too 
“Ef he didn’t

was
severe with the hoy. 
give strie’ account uv all his time, et 
is for a fac’ well beknown to we all that 
the boy iras a hahd wukknh,” said Mr. 
Ote to Mrs. Gresham, as he did up a 
small parcel for that lady.

“ Yes," answered Mrs. Gresham in 
her piping voice, that always seemed 
to be making an effort to conciliate 
you. “I know it was too hahd in 
Lucy Pearsely to accuse the boy of 
loafing ; tha’s what she called him, Mr. 
Ote—an idle loafah ; but I’m quite of 
Father Tail’s opinion, 
blame. Now, Milly, she blames Miss 
Lucy altogether ; and positively, that 
is to say, I’m incline’ to believe, my 
Milly is right.”

“I have great respoc’ for Father 
Tate, but I hoi’ to it that in her judg
ment Miss Milly is right,” declared Mr. 
Ote, with an air of great politeness.
“ And, Miss Gresham, don’t forget toy 
bes’ respec’s to youah young lady 
daughtah. ”

“It’s very kin’ of you, Mr. Ote, I’m 
shuah," answered Mrs. Gresham, ad
justing her veil ; “ and please, Mr. 
Ote, iet me have the half liahl flour as 
soon as convenient.”

“It shall be sent up immediately,” 
said Mr. Ote, and gathered up Mrs. 
Gresham’s parcels to deposit them in 
the gig the lady herself drove.

Mr. Oto’s and Milly Gresham’s opin
ion as to who was to blame for Phil 
Buckam’s elopement was that of the 
better class of Tamborians. (Tambora, 
as every one knows, is a village not 
far from Natchez, settled in the early 
part of this century by emigrants 
from Maryland.) The more conserva
tive opinion of Father Tate was held 
only by himself. The shiftless and 
less respectable portion of the commun
ity blamed Phil, condoning all Miss 
Pearscly’s derelictions in the saying 
that ‘ ‘ Mass Lucy done fur him sence 
he was a spot uv a baby, an’ ho ought 
ter stood by her, an’ fur her, 
she did Hog ’im, which wahn’t more’n 
ho did jest deserve. ”

During the ten years that had 
elapsed since Phil had been flogged, to 
the time of the event in Miss Pearsely’s 
life about to be related, no one but 
Father Tate and Millv Gresham ever 
learned how she herself felt about it. 
To Father Tate she repentantly ad
mitted that she had made a mistake ; 
that she had been wrong, and a miser
able sinner against holy charity. To 
Milly she acknowledged the same, but 
more circumstantially. “ You know, 
Milly dear,” site would repeat—Milly 
never tiring of hearing the same old 
•tory—“ you know how 1 was wrapped 
up in Phil. I wanted to give him all 
the advantages I could, but somehow 
he wouldn't study as I thought he 
ought to. Ho was always dreaming 
over a piece of pencil or charcoal, and 
bits of paper anil boards. I know now, 
ho was too young to be kept down to a 
book as 1 kept him ; and too old—he 
was sixteen and tall for his age, and 1 
noodn’ tell you how handsome—yes, ho 
was to old to be whipped, and 1 had 

whipped him before.

Ease, cleanliness, and satisfaction 
are a trio of results from the use of 
“ Sunlight " Soap on wash day, and 
every other day. It is a self-washing 
Soap, has no equal as a cleanser of 
dirt and grease, and never fails to 
please. All good grocers keep it, and 
millions of wise women use it. You 
try it. Beware of cheap imitations.
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both wore to

claimed Miss Pearsely. 
beauteous, but I didn’t think, even in 
a picture, I could be made to look so 
pleasant. Would you like to see it 
again, Milly ?”

Milly said that she would, and Miss 
Pearsely took from a shelf a paper 
parcel, which she opened, displaying a 
drawing that had been torn and then 
carefully pasted on a card-board, of a 
sweet-laced woman and a pretty girl 
in a short frock. “That just looks 
like you when you were twelve, Milly,” 
said Miss Pearsely.

They talked over the merits of the 
picture till gathering twilight warned 
the younger woman that she must be 
on her way home. “I’ll see you at 
Mass to morrow,”she said, “and, dear 
Miss Lucy, I’ll be here to-morrow after
noon with mother for the infair.”

THE HURON AND ERIE

Loan & Savings Company
Dividend No.55

erant encomiums.

NOTICE is hereby given that a 
dividend of four and one-half per cent, 
for the current half year, being at 
the rate of NINE PEE CENT. PER 
ANNUM, upon the paid np capital 
stock of this Company has been de
clared, and that the same will be 
payable at the Company’s office in 
this city on and after“Yes, of course ; and I’m sure were 

going to have a fine day,” said Miss 
l’earsely, peering at the sky ; “and, 
Milly dear, I’m so glad you call it an 
infair, and not a reception. Stick to 
the good old customs, ” she added 
staidly.

Saying that she had no idea of de
parting from honorable and ancient 
customs, Milly Gresham trotted out 
into the darkening village street 
towards her home, which stood at the 
other end of Tambora in a little plot of 
field and garden.

Left to herself, Miss l’earsely lit a 
lamp and set it on a table placed in the 
middle of the class-room. “It looks 
very well," she said to herself, as she 
gazed about her admiringly, 
don't believe the room was ever before

SATURDAY, JAN. 2, 1892.
The transfer books will be closed 

from the 16th to the 31st inst. in
clusive. By order of the Board.

G. A. SOMERVILLE,
Manager.

London, Ont., Dec. 1, 1891.

“Come in!” said Miss Pearsely,

The door opened slowly and a man

,\

DUNN'S
BAKING
POWDER

even ef

sun-bonnet dangling from her arm, a 
broad grin on 
natured face.

“ You have1 THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
Largest Sale in Canada.so well tricked out for my infair. ” 

The class-room was large, and the 
desks and benches having been re-

Tho

“ Step th’ floah lighlly, foah the dawnce et is 

Dawnee ou, fai’est ladies, djn'stop till you ah IDUTTON & MURPHY
Undertakers and Embalmers

Offices and j 479 uern fit. Went 
Show Hooms: I 321 «luron fit. Kent

Telephone 1731 and 2706. 
Funerals Furnished at Moderate Prices.

moved, it looked very large, 
house had been robbed of most of its In a twinkling couples were formed 

for the “ Tambora Grand Ongtray.”
Miss Pearsely looked up at Phil to 

see if he had forgotten. Phil smiled 
back at her, whispered a word to Milly 
Gresham to ask for a dance, then 
stooped with a profound bow and kissed 
her hand in the good old Tambora 
fashion ; and how they all loved him 
in that he had not descended from their 
ways !

Had he forgotten the air ? Why, 
when he had relieved the tiddler of his 
instrument, and he, Phil, had the fiddle 
and bow in his hands, and the “Tam
bora Grand ” poured out through the 
room, you felt that you must step as 
high as a horse to at all do it justice.

Are you scandalized that after the 
dance gentle Father Tate, a rare per
former, undertook to “play a tune?” 
Let me tell you that never was there a 
clearer, more courteous, more God
fearing people, than they who were 
assembled at Miss Pearscly’s in fair on 
last Christmas, just a year ago.— 
Robert Da.shicood.

chairs and its one sofa to provide seats 
for the guests at the infair. A table 
covered with white linen stood at the 
far end, decorated with all manner of 
garden flowers, and well provided with 
sweetmeats and cold meats, now under 
cover. Branches of red cedar laden 
with their sweet-smelling silver berries 
hung against the walls, and garlands 
of that December flower, the white and 
red camélia, hung in festoons from 
branch to branch ; and at intervals 
temporary brackets held lamps that 
would be lit on the morrow, 
really looks like a church,” Miss Pcar
sely’s thoughts continued ; and this 
thought gave rise to a thankful ejacu
lation that she had made sure to go to 
confession before the work of decora
tion had begun. “ 1 would have been 
all distractions if 1 had waited till 
after,” she said half aloud.

Miss Pearsely began to teach school 
when she was twenty, and had taught 
for twenty-eight years. And each one 
of these twenty-eight years had wit
nessed a Christmas in fair, given by 
her to her pupils and their relatives. 
As there were very few persons in 
Tambora who could not in some,

1ELLS! BELLS!
PEALS & CHIEES

FOR CKUFCI.ES.gill School Bells. 
Clock Tower Bells. 

Fire Bells.
House Bells. 

pL Hand Bells.
** Cut<ilo-,un it /Minin It* Free.

and, finally, a story of sin. “ It was

“ It

the fact ever before her. She also de- me ! 
dared that she “ warn’t gwine migglc forgive you. I tried to get along with- 
with no un which was not the truth, I out God. It was easy, that, till tetnp- 
for she was eager to get out to see the I talion came. I got in with bad com- 
• ‘ down-the-river darkies” dance on I pany, but, thank God ! before I fell 
the “square-plot.” When informed very low I was taken sick and was at 
that Miss Pearsely wished to retire I death’s door, when I went back to God. 
early, she promised to be back I told everything to the priest who 
“ quicker'!! pra’ars. ” And this pro- came to me. and then and there, on 
mise, so irrevently made, depended | what might have been my death-bed, 
largely upon circumstances for its fui-1 promised him to come back to you— 
filment. I and, Aunt Lucy, hero I am.”

Some little while after this, when

John Taylor & Co. are founders of tt.e must 
noted Rings of Bella wliieli have b* en cast, inclu
ding those for St. Paul’s Cathedral, London, ft Peal of 12 (largest in the woi Id), also the famous 
Great Paul weighing 16-tons M.uwt. 2-qrs. in-lbs.

1 hadnovor
set him a task ; it was to translate a 
chapter from the Historia Sacrœ. 
Phil always halt'd Latin above all 
things, and I gave him the same hook 
to translate out of that my father had 
used. He had bogged hard for a holi
day, but—Milly dear, 1 can’t help cry
ing—if 1 had only granted it ! After 
awhile 1 came in the room whore 1 had

J03CN TAYLOR À CO.,
Loughborough, Leicestershire, England,

ÆHHW’S «asap
Beware of Imitoti

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH /i

ons.
labeTl

OFWith all her vagaries the school
mistress was a very lovable woman. I Miss Pearsely was showing Phil the 
She had a quick temper, that ever since I drawing she had preserved, she said : 
the flight of Phil Buckam was wonder- “ You wouldn’t know Milly ; she is a 
fully under control. The love and I young woman now, a perfect lady in 
pride she had for Tambora and the I every way, and so pretty, Phil ! I 
Tamborians was an excusable and I used to hope you and she would grow 
amiable foible. Were not the Tambov- up together and marry — a Gresham

How would be such a good match for you.

put him, to see how he was getting on, 
and feeling half inclined to let him oft* 
the rest of the task if 1 found he had 
begun it well. The first thing I saw 
was the Latin book on the floor and the 
bottle of ink on top of it. 1 couldn’t 
speak ; it seemed to me all the blood in 
my body rushed to my head. I just 
caught him by the shoulder and shook 
him. He dropped his pencil— he had 
been drawing—and looked me in the 
face ; sad and reproachful were those 
looks of his, and 1 took it for imper
tinence. 1 don’t know how I could so

HE GENUINE

■sum
Surer foundation cannot he laid than the 

real merit which is the solid base for the 
monumental success of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
MlnartVa Lin 1 ment relieves Neuralgia,

way
claim kinship with the pupils, the in- 
fair was not only given on a scale of 
unparalleled grandeur, but was at 
tended by a number of visitors so great 
as to overflow from the class-room into 
the house which adjoined it. 
course during the years of the war this 
had not been the case. But, as Miss 
Pearsely herself said, those were ex
ceptional years. Any increase or de
crease in the population only had 
reference to the in fair in Miss Peart 
sely’s mind. If some one died, tha- 
was some one not to be expected at the 
in fair. Or if some one was born, that 
some one, in all probability, would in 
a few years years be present, indeed, 
as was not un seldom the case, might 
come as a baby.

Aside from Father Tate, who, be
cause of his orders, was head and 
shoulders above every one else», Mrs. 
Gresham in theory was the head of 

And never was

“German
Syrup”

URDOCK
ians, in a way, her children ?
few of them had not received inst rue-1 But I suppose there is some one else 
tion, love, advice, and a whipping you are attached to ?” she sighed, 
from her ? And did not they love and I No, there was no one else, Phil 

And she deserved their answered, and said that he remcm-

Of

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION. 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES or THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID 
TO Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

revere her ?
love, for she was as generous as the I be red what a dear little girl Milly had 
sun, and possessed a heart as big as] been, 
the world.

The majority of well-read phys- 
, . . . . . . icians now believe that Consump-

. Your room has been cept fresh and tjon js a germ disease. In other 
iH'.vm- found fault with her pet hobby, clean for you, I hil ; you will remain words_ instead of being in the con.

itThe hXshe would, Phi, said, inthé
find an almost rapturous pleasure in and he would be up from New Orleans jnerable small creatures living in the 
believing that Mrs. Gresham had a very often to see her, and he would go *u^.gs having no business there and 
right to the fabulous animal seated on out and bring in his travelling-bag, eating them away as caterpillars do 
a horizontal baton that was engraved which was on the step outside. £he leaves of trees,
on her few remaining bits of silver, he Later on another rejoiced at Phil’s A Germ The phlegm that is 
was not the man to begrudge her the I return. That was Loflelia, who rightly coughed up is those
happiness. Nov was he the man to J conjectured that “ Marse Phil ” saved Disoase. parts of the lungs 
refuse her all the comfort and hope he her from the scolding she felt she which have been
could give, out of a heart that matched deserved for having been so long on gnawed off and destroyed. These
her own, when she, time and time her errand to Mr. Tamarask. All little bacilli, as the germs are called,
again, poured forth to him her sorrow signs of a storm were so far removed are too small to be seen with the 

you for anything but for a lie, and I’m I her ancestors had been important for her loss of Phil. from the horizon of Miss Pcarsely’s naked eye, but they are very much
going to whip you for that ; so take off landed proprietors, but from the other The memory of the boy ever abided countenance that she began to tell in aHVe just the same, and enter the
your coat. ’ Milly, his face got white fact as well, that she had everybody’s with her. Her first prayer in the jubulcnt tones of the wonderful plush body in our food, in the air we
just like a dead person’s. 4 I’m not genealogy at her fingers’ ends Woe morning, her last prayer at night, was gown Mrs. Tamarask had bought ex- breathe and through the pores of
tolling a lie,’he denied. 41 was draw- betide the Tamborian who made false j for his happiness here and hereafter, pressly for the in fair. But she had the skin Thence thev get into the
ing, and didn’t notice and he handed claims to ancestry Î Miss Pearsely The thought of him scarcely ever left reason to repent of her loquacity when blood ondfimllv arrive nt the Inmrs m . , A .
rae what he had been drawing. I tore would whip out that person's pedigree, her, and she thought of him with an her mistress took her up suddenly, say- • i.pv foster, anA mm-Aoc#* xvith TfV 21 IwQ tOftS U20I12ltiûP 
it in two and tossed it out the window, give name after name, till the morti- intonser sadness and love on the recur- ing : “ You have been naughty, Lobe- r* A otwi „n
1 No more words, ’ I said shortly, ‘ take fled and abashed usurper would re- rence of every infair. She was think- lia ; you have been down to the square- « J* ^er!^1?1n unhealthy odors. Satisfaction guaranteed,
off your coat ;’ and I snatched up his morsefully desire that his or her family ing of him now, as she sat in her arm- plot—don’t deny it ; I see it in your JWruP com.es in, loosens them, kills For sale by
ruler that lay on the table. Ho gave had belonged to the lost tribe of Israel, chair beside the down-turned light, eyes. I forgive you because—because Hjem, expells them, heals the Places CAAJXT-T ~p]~)
me a look black as thunder, but he took There was this difference between the her long, thin fingers groping at the it is Christmas evo. God to bed, and leave, and so nourish and OlYil -L 11 -LJrTUO»
off his coat and folded his arms so, and ancestors of the actual and the theoreti- beads of the Rosary she held. “ If he don’t forget your prayers, and say ’em soothe that, in a short time consump-
stood up straight as a church steeple, cal head of the society of Tambora, a were only here to see it all,” she repentantly/” uves become germ-proof and well. 9

demean myself, but K said, 4 Phil 
Buckam, you are an idle loafer !’ and 1 
told him how I cared for him, and bow 
ho ought to be a support to me instead 
of being a burden to me. 4 See what 
you have done, ’ 1 said, pointing to the 
Latin book ; 4 you did that out of spite 
be,cause it was your grand father's 
book, and you knew 1 held it in dear 
remembrance.’ 4 Why, auntie,’ he 
said, in such a stupid way 1 might have 
know he was innocent, ‘ I didn’t do

1 didn’t know till Tamborian society.
I was all beside there head of society so meek and so 

• How dare you say such lowly. But actually Miss Pearsely was 
‘ I could forgive the head ; not only from the fact that

Father Tate, for one,
IIm

180 KING STREET.
John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertakers and Embalm- 

ers. Open night and day. 
Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, 543.it a-purpose, 

just now 1 did do it.’ 
myself, 
words to me ?’ 1 said.
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eral Fu
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Justice for Ireland.
Air: “Scots, wha iia'e."

denied, contempt and ridicule must be 
faced; we must pray, wo must struggle, 
we must resist even to blood ; we must 
put our former life to death, that Christ 
may live in us. For, as St. Paul tells 
us ; “ If wo be dead with Him, we shall 
live also with Him ; if we suffer, we 
shall also reign with Him." There is 
no other way.

Lot us not shrink from this pain and 
this conflict ; that would be the great
est mistake of all. But let us under
stand it, that when the trial comes, as 
it surely will, it may not find us unpre
pared.

t

sat»»
It hut It aye been Albion's boast,
Where opposition galled the most,
»o extend from out her roust

Help and sympathy.
Hut poor Erin, with her t are,
Hooked to England in despair !
" here was J native V Honor where Y 

Where was Chtvulrry ■(l
Nyo PI°r ’ salon's ' ' <llhtro1]1 thc,r land 
Wow her children bcarule brand

Of disloyalty.
1 V

We her aspirations down !
Who could loyal be ?

HUMBUGGING A TOURIST.

Mr. Edward Wakefield is another 
foreign tourist who finds 
America, lie

See yon A frie slave in chaîna,
H bom bis owner but disdains ;
*18 the bond of bit and reins,

Tisnot Unity !

no good in 
says it is a nation of 

Cains, delighting in bloodshed, and 
tells in all solemnity a story of how 
two of his fellow-travellers, “very 
pleasant, men, ” on a Southern Rail
road train, kept his seat for him while 
ho went

//mon true is not of force,
V ile distrust begets divorce,
I eace is of a brighter Source-

Mutual Sympathy.
Justice dignifies a Throne,
Mercy wins where love has flown, 
Hearts are not by buckshot won.

Nor by tyr

into the depot for lunch. On 
his return he saw his acquaintances, 
each with a cup of coffee in one hand
and a pistol in the other, warning an 
innocent stranger not to take “the 
Britisher's scat, ” while a venerable

Pacified—but. not by fear 
n, through the start in 
s the signs of Peace a

/—
Erl

appear,
And Prosperity.

vtmmtng eyes, 
red ties
ornes they prize !

Is this anarch

See

gentleman across the aisle fingered an 
old-fashioned six-shooter and seemed 
sadly disappointed when no fight en
sued.

Mr. Wakefield’s experience recalls 
a practical joke once played by Soth- 
ern, Florence and a few kindred spir
its on Mr. Lee, the English husband of 
Adelaide Ncilson. They gave him 
a dinner in New York, in the course 

j of which some trifling dispute arose 
j between two of the guests, who, to the 
i horror of Lee, drew their pistols and 
prepared to wade in gore, 

j The Englishman disappeared under 
■ the table at the first sign of hostilities, 
j hut he was persuaded that the code of 
- honor required him to act as second to 
! one of the gentlemen in a duel, the 

aiice.nK(Mutt'ir,eforo’ ,iuit worthy of pen- details of which were at once settled. 
, " .* He nearly fainted when the other
I ‘ John Baptiste in these words, my second gravely asked him if he had 
| dear brethren, teaches us, as he taught any objection to “cotton-hooks ” as 
(those who came to him, that

Sec her Boris, with swl 
Plead to rule the sac 
Of the hearths and h

y y
J'p. then, Liberals to the tight 
liaise the bold, strong arm of mu ht ! 
I rush the minions of miv.ht î 

Erin «/ta
mn hanks of Shannon fair,

I* mm mud-cabins of Kildare,
Song shall thrill their native 

From hearts lull

'

ll he free :
Then fro

!
air
and free :

Erin's harp, unstrung so long, 
Albion's tirai ses shall prolong ; 

the burden of the somrTliis
Lovk and Fealty :

— Sc mu.South Mol ton. November ti, l«!'l.

FIVE MINUTE SERMONS.

i FRUITS OF 1‘KNAXCE.

i

penance, weapons ? This latter Briton evidently 
it it be true and genuine, must bring fell into the hands of some practical 
forth its proper truit. Lively repent- jokers of the same kind, who always 

j ance, it it he sincere, every confession, enjoy a tourist's desire for sight of 
| it it be really good, must be followed American lawlessness.
I by a good lile. II any confession is Mr. Wakefield has a theory of his 

not so followed, it must needs lie a de- own to explain the lynchings of the 
lusion : though it should have been 11 Mafia " conspirators at. New Orleans, 
accompanied by torrents of tears, and and it is one to please his readers in 
the sins exposed as perfectly as God the Contetnpnyari/ Review. He says ; 
Himself knows them. i “The secret history of the murder of

I

And. moreover, the tree which Honncssy in New Orleans is prettv 
lirings iorth the good fruit should con- wcll known in America, and lias been 
tinue to bear it : it should not only for partially published. It is believed to 

I a few days or weeks give this proof have been an incident in one of those 
I that it is what it should he, and then Irish fends that have for years existed 

K have him who planted it come to seek '» New Orleans as in Chicago and I fruit on it and find none. other cities ; the same feud in whicli
1 Vet how often do we find sinners Honncssy’s father and brother were 
j who come to confession with what hilled. The accusation against the 
I wpuld seem to lie the best dispositions ‘ Mafia ' was a bold and ingenious dc-
■ very soon back just where thev were vive for diverting attention from the
■ before I How discouraging it is to the true nature and origin of the crime.” 
f priest to find the fruits of a mission No doubt there are English readers

which seemed to be so promising re- who will believe this astounding por- 
duced down almost to nothing for so version of recent history, as there were 
many who seemed to profit by it ; to those who believed the Times story 
spend long hours, to wear away his about the Chicago Anarchists being 
strength, instructing, exhorting,' and Irishmen. Mr. Wakefield knows what 
absolving, and to have so little return kin<1 of American notes pass most 
from his labor from God and for readily in Cocknevdom. Abuse of the 
souls I

!
>

' United States and its people is always 
What is the reason of all this fail- in or<ler, but spiced with slander on

Irish-Americans it is sure to sell.

I ure of what began so well ? Of course 
it is partly that the tree planted by the
grace of God in the sacrament of pen- r At her than offended by such attacks, 
ance was not tended afterwards. Its H shows that the English Tory has 

;] life was not supplied to it, as it should Earned to tear and hate them, as he 
J» have been, by tin* frequent renewal of does the country of their adoption. 
■% | confession and reception of Holv Com- * bice he only despised them. In due 
*l| munion. But there was a difficulty Hme ho will discover that he regards 

I further back than that : a want of them as “ kin beyond the seas. Then
is the time to beware of him.—Boston 
Pilot.

Irishmen should feel complimented

something at the start, which, indeed, 
was the reason that the sacraments were
not regularly received. What was the , ,, 'r, , .. I Ruccessml remedies always nnd tmscnmu-
dtmetllty . It was a an ant Ol a thor- ]ous imitators. Ask your dealer for Dr. 
ough earnestness ; of an understand- , Williams’ Pink Pills and take no subsiituto. 
ing of the greatness of the work that j They are a never-failing blood builder and 

fwas undertaken, and of a real deter- I nerVG *on‘c' ...
Imination to sacrifice everything in 

/order to accomplish it. result from catarrh, which may be cured by
* It is a great undertaking which one ] the use of Nasal Balm. It has cured others, 
| commits one’s self to in coming to why not you? 

reconcile himself to God after a sinful 
life. The task is not merely to exam
ine his conscience, to tell his sins 

j plainly and without concealment, and 
j to feel heartily sorry for them ; that is 

a great part of it, but by no means all.
! There is a great deal loft, and that is 
| to leave them for good ; to quit com- 
| panv with them for ever. And this is 
} not such an easy matter. When one 
; has lived so that his whole pleasure 

has been in sin, in drunkenness and 
I debauchery, in filthy conversation, in 

bad actions and bad thoughts, it will 
perhaps seem almost like giving up 
life itself to part with them. The pen- 

L itent sinner has not all at once become 
an angel ; his whole nature has been 
warped and twisted out of place by 
sin, and, though the guilt of sin has 
gone, the effects are there ; his soul,

- like a limb nut of joint, has much to 
suffer before it can get set right again.

A man must make up his mind, 
when he comes to serve God after serv
ing the devil, that he has got an up
hill road to travel ; if he does not. lie 
will not persevere. Labor and suffer- 

: ing, self-denial and mortification, he 
, has to face those manfully. His con- 
1 solation, his happiness, as well as his 

, i strength, have got to come from God.
* 1 If one understands this he will seek 
II «that happiness and that strength again 
I Iwherc he first found it—confession and 
j lComnumion. But if he does not, if he 
f lthinks that all will go right now with- 
I Emit any more trouble, his old nature 
I mud habits will claim their dues, and 
I le will soon be back in his sins again.

I Yes, wo must cut right down to the 
■not ot sin if we wish to bring forth 
lie fruit of penance, and must make 
Si our minds to suffer the pain that 
lis cutting will bring. Occasions of 

*!n must, be avoided, appetites must be

; Monthly Prizes for Boys nnd Girls.
The “ Sunlight ” Soap Co. Toronto, offer the 

following prizes every month till further notice, 
to boys and girls under l«), residing in the Pro
vince of Ontario, who send the greatest number 
of “ Sunlight " wrappers : 1st, *10 ; i»nd, *0 ; 3rd, 
13 ; 4th, *1 ; f>th to lltn, a Handsome Hook : and 
a pretty picture to those who send not less 
than 12 wrappers. Send wnmpers to “Sun
light” Soap Office, 43 Scott St., Toronto not later 
than 2ifth of each month, and marked “Com
petition also give full name, address, age. and 
number of wrappers. Winners'names will be 
published in The Toronto Mail on first Satur
day in each month.

Editorial Evidence.
Gentlemen,—Your Hagyard’s Yello 

is worth its weight in good for both internal 
and external use. During the late La 
(i ripjie epidemic we found it a most excellent 
preventive, and for sprained limbs, etc., 
there is nothing to equal it.

Wm. Pemberton,
Editor Reporter, Delhi, Ont.

Rev. J. B. Huff, Florence, writes : “I have 
great pleasure in testifying to the good 
effects which 1 have experienced from the 
use of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery for Dyspepsia. For several years 
nearly all kinds of foods fermented oil my 
stomach, so that after eating I had very 
distressing sensations, but from the time I 
commenced the use of the Vegetable 
covery I obtained rolief.”

w Oil

\

Dis-

Good Advice.
Dear Sirs, — 1 have been troubed with 

headache for over 40 years, and had it so had 
about once a week that I was sometimes not 
expected to live. I was advised to use H. R. 
11., and have used 0 bottles. I now have an 
attack only once in four or five months, and 
feel that if 1 continue using it I will be 
entirely cured. Therefore 1 recommend it 
highly.

Mrs. E. A. Storey
Mr. Win. Bovd Hill, Cobourg, writes : 

“ Having used t)r. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
for some years, I have much pleasure in 
testifying to its efficacy in relieving pains 
in the hack and shoulders. I have also 
used it in cases of croup in children, and 
have found it to he all that you claim it to 
be.”

N. McRae, Wyebridge, writes : “ I have 
sold large quantities of Dr. Thomas’ Eclec
tric Oil : it is used for colds, sore throat, 
croup, &c., and in fact for any affection of 
the throat it works like magic. It is a sure 
cure for burns, wounds, and bruises.”

i
, Shetland, Out.
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OUR BOYS AM) GIRLS.

'A A Handy Thing
'X V ASH DAY—half a cake of 

SURPRISE SOAP—“just fits 
the hand " and just takes the 
dirt out of clothing with aston

ishing ease and quickness—no waste—every 
particle does its share of the work. A handy 
thing to have around to handle the dirt ; 

makes it drop out of the clothing very quick.
SURPRISE SOAP the 
“surprise way"? Your Grocer 
sells it. If not, ask him to get it.

“Sure, there's no wind at all. at all. 
Listen ! Do you hear that !"

O'Meara reined in the horses. 
Through the deo|i stillness of the 

night came the child’s faltering voice, 
singing :
Cold on Ills cradlo the dewdrops arc shining, 

Low lies his head with tin* beasts of the stall ; 
Angels adore Him, in slumber reclining,

Maker, and Monarch, and Saviour or all.’

••An Olcl Friend."
Oil Santa ( 'Ians is a friend indeed 

The little, ones love him dearly ; 
He kne-x s exactly what they need, 
In tin; tiniest stockings his eves cai 

The wants of the owners clearly.
With thought of his gifts their dreams 

bright
cy wonder where lie is hiding,

>w he can do so much in a night 
the realms of the Frost King cold and

On the wings of the north wind riding.

A]As tli 
And ho “That's the voice of an angel, or of 

my own little Nora !" cried O’Meara.
The voice comes from yonder 

barn,” said his employer.
Thomas O’Meara entered the barn, 

and found ins wife and child.

JThere are nrcsents for all in his splendid store.
Hut nobody feels quite certain 

Which way lie goes when his task is o'er. 
Whether up tin- chimney or under the door.

Or through a chink In the curtain.
They

were wrapped up warmly, placed in 
the sleigh, and taken to the kind em
ployer’s borne.

Mrs. O'Meara soon recovered, and 
Nora’s cheeks soon grew red again. 
The steamer had arrived two days 
before Thomas O’Meara reached tiic 
city, to fleet his wife and Nora. Ho 
was almost frantic at having missed 
them. He made a vow, if he ever 
should regain his loved ones, he would 
never more, be careless about his relig
ious duties.

He kej>t that vow. He is prosperous 
and happy ; and on each Christmas Eve 
he joins with grateful heart in singing 
the hymn which he once thought was 
useless for Nora to learn.

“ Wc knew he would come,” the children say 
As they reckon their new-found pleasures ; 

“ It wouldn't have seemed like Christmas Day 
If Santa < laus had not found a way 

To leave us some of Ills treasures.”

And grown-up children who walk by sight, 
Their innocent trust might borrow,

And leave their wishes in faith at night 
Before the Giver ot all delight.

To find them tilled on the morrow !
—Leisure Hour a.

Why not try
THE DIRECTIONS 
ON THE WRAPPER.READ

St Croix Simp Mg. Co.. St. Rtcphon. N.B.

TUE 4 ATHOL!* KI:< OKI» for one year and this Set of Kook* 
lor SE1 fcX HOLLARS <llie purchaser to pay express charges.)

are not entirely satisfactory 
listunce In not more than 200

If the bonks 
expense, if theA Christmas Hymn.

There were in the O’Meara family— 
Thomas, his wife, and little Nora. 
Little Nora was seven years old.

The O’Mearas were poor, and one of 
them was not contented. This was the 
husband and father. He hail become 
careless of late, anil he did not attend 
to his religious duties as he had for
merly done.

The morning sunlight, shooting its 
golden arrows in the O'Mearas’ room 
saw a very pretty picture.

Little Nora sat by lier mother’s side, 
repeating the following hymn :
“Bright.-at nu l best are the suns of the morn-

Dawn the darkness and lend u* thine aid ; 
Star of the East, the horizon adorning.

Guide where Our Infant Redeemer is laid.

“F forgot the rest, dear mother, ” 
said little Nora. “ It has something 
sweet in it about dew drops. Please 
say it again."

And Nora’s mother began :
“Gobi on His cradle the dewdrops arc 
Low Ins ills head with the beasts of tli

“Oh, I remember now, ” cried Nora, 
eagerly continuing :

“Angels adore Him, in slumber reclining.
Maker, and Monarch, and Saviour of all."

They wore proceeding to the second 
stanza when Thomas O'Meara entered.

“Sure what's the use of learning the 
child that ?” he said. She’d better be 
learning her A B C's. Get your 
primer, Norn, and leave hymns to old 
women and them that likes them.”

“I like them, father,” said Nora, 
raising her eyes imploringly.

“ Do as I bid you. ”
And Nora obeyed, dampening the 

well-thumbed primer with tears.
Thomas O'Meara shortly afterwards 

was discharged by his employer, and 
he resolved to leave Ireland and go to 
America.

to the puremtuer t hey 
frtem London.

may by returned at our

.turHED UPl'V v A NEW
^ Illustrated Set

^ yf 1 CF

I CHARLES MCKEE WORKS

-r :

FATHEB HECKER NEVER SAID
IT.

"ITlie Catholic Truth Society of Wor
cester. Muss., Corrects a >1 instate-

IN\Vo quote the appended from the 
Messenger of Worcester, Mass :

In a sermon delivered recently at 
the Uni versa list Church on Pleasant 
street, the pastor, Rev. Mr. Gunnison, 
adverted at some length on the position, 
attitude and influence of the Catholic 

The reverend gentleman 
obviously aimed at being lair, and 
even liberal in his reference to the 
Church, and was, in much of what he 
said, justly appreciative and com
mendatory. He was, however, be
trayed into accepting, and using as 
genuine, a statement falsely attributed 
to the late Rev. I. T. Hecker, founder 
of the Congregation of St. Paul, of 
New York, which as grossly misrepre- 

the feelings and character of 
Father Hecker as it does the spirit and 
scope of the Catholic Church in Amer
ica. The statement is as follows :

“We will destroy Protestantism,” 
said Father Hecker, “and on the 
graves of Protestantism we will build 
our institutions. There is soon to be 
State religion with us, and that Catho
lic.”

A* 15 FiWE CLOTH VOLUMES,

At the Price of Paper Covers ! !
\ iChurch.

I 'III * handsome ret cf bocks i; jv.inted on fin * paper from clear 
I electrotype plat-’S and finely illustrate d. ’1 he bindiiv; is executed 

in the mo-1 handsome and substantial manner. Tue best binders' 
cloth is used and the embossing is in ink and gold, from original design.

Charles 1 >ickcns is eminently the novelist cf the people. 1 ! is works teem with shafts 
of sparkling wit, touches of pathos, thrusts of satire; 1 h, characters are original and real 
as well as quaint and grotesque; he unmasks vice in all its forms. The Indus and 
shadows of life are delineated m a thrilling and dn.mr.t c style. T > own a complete set 
of his incomparable boohs is to l e possessed of an in xhaustiblc mine of interesting 
literature. No person is well read \\ho has not perused them.
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An officer of the Catholic Truth Soci
ety of this city sent this statement to 
the Paulist Society, with the request to 
be informed if anything in Father 
Flecker’s utterances could be construed 
in accordance with it, and in reply the 
following letter has been received from 
the Rev. Walter Elliott, a prominent 
member of the Congregation of St. 
Paul, and who is at present writing 
the life of Father Flecker, which is be
ing published in the Catholic World :

House of the Paulist Fathers,
415 West 51)tli St., New York, Nov. 21.

Dear Sin—The words attributed to 
Father Hecker were never uttered by 
him. In one shape or other they have 
been used over and over again by our 
enemies. But it is lying out of the 
whole cloth. Why don’t they quote 
the place, or the book, or the journal 
where the words were used ?

Very sincerely yours,
W. Elliott.

Fie had but little money, and he in
tended to let his wife and child remain 
in the old country until he could earn 
sufficient to pay their passage to the 
New World.

Well, he started, and Nora wept 
more tears at his departure than she 
did about the hymn.

Three months passed and one joyful 
day Mrs. O’Meara received a letter 
from her husband, enclosing a sum of 
money, and telling her to come at once 
to him.

As soon as possible Nora and her 
mother were on shipboard, speeding 
over the ocean. The steamer carried 
them a quicker trip than usual. They 
arrived two days before they were 
expected.

Thomas O’Meara promised to meet 
them at the landing place, but he was 
not there.

Anxiously Mrs. O’Meara scanned 
every face on the wharf, that familiar 
one was absent.

Sick at heart, she stood, with Nora 
by her side, waiting for his coming. 
Every newcomer she fancied to be him, 
and then with painful disappointment 
saw that it was not he—the expected 
one.

Do m nr. y & Son,
Christmas S iokif.s,
Nicholas Nicki.i.uy,
F.i iti.k Dorr it, 
l’lARNAHY RuDOK,
Vn< OMMF.RCIAL TitAVF.Ï.FR,

Mystery of Edwin Drool, Child’s History of Enolanp* 
The handsome dressing of

American Notts,
Ovr Mutual Friend, 
Hard Times,
Bleak House,
David Coiterfield, 
Great 1 .xr eut at ions.

Oliver Twist, 
Martin Ciivzzi.ewit, 
Tale of Two Cities, 
Reprinted Pieces, 
Pickwick Papers, 
Old Curiosity Shop, 
Sketches by Boz,

This set set of books is worthy a place in every home, 
this edition will place them ia the best libraries in the land while

OUR REMARKABLE OFFER
insures a set going to those of the most limited means.

In view of the high character and 
candor of the Rev. Mr. Gunnison, wo 
feel assured that if this letter of Father 
Elliott does not secure an acknowledg
ment from the reverend gentleman, it 
will, at least, certainly have the effect 
of correcting an erroneous assertion, 
and prevent his repeating it in the 
future ; as he doubtless only needs to 
be assured of its falseness to reject it 
with the abhorrence due to such malig
nant misrepresentation.

Next Bi-Monthly Drawings in 1802—Jnn. 7th ami 2<>lh and Fvh. 3rd and 17th.
LIST OF l’KIZKM. 
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At night she took refuge in a hotel. 

Her husband had forgotten to send 
her any address, but she knew he 
worked on a farm ; so the next morn
ing she left the city, and went out 
into the open country. She inquired 
for Thomas O’Meara at the different 
farm houses. Surely the people would 
know him ! Alas, she did not know 
what a large place America is !

Her efforts were vain. Nobody 
knew him. Ft was cold—Christmas 
was near — and Jack Frost pinched 
poor little Nora’s cheeks purple, and 
almost froze the tears in her blue eyes. 
At the end of the third day the 
began to fall, and the mother and 
daughter found shelter in a deserted 
tumble-down old barn. Grief and 
anxiety had done their work.

Mrs. O’Meara fell sick with fever. 
She grew worse, finally becoming 
delirious.

There was no house in sight. FJttle 
Nora was alone with her suffering 
mother. It was two days since they 
entered the barn and during that time 
they had eaten no food.

I’oor little Nora was growing very 
weak. She pressed her lips to her un
conscious mother’s hot brow. It was a 
sad Christmas Eve.

15.100 10500WORTH APPROXIMATION PHIZF.H.A Happy Hint — We don’t believe in 
keeping a good thing when we hear of it, 
and for this reason take special pleasure in 
recommending those suffering with Piles in 

y form, blind, bleeding, protruding, etc., to 
Itetton’s Pile Salve, the best and safest 
remedy in the world, the use of which cuts 
short a vast, deal of suffering and inconvcni- 

Rend 50 cts to the Winkelmann & 
Brown Drug Co., Baltimore, Md., or ask 
your druggist to order for you.

New Sariim Notes.
Dear Sirs,—I have used six bottles of B. 

B. B. I took it for liver complaint. Before 
I took it 1 had headache and felt stupid a I 
the time, but now I am healthy and entirely 
well. In addition I have a good apjietite, 
which 1 did not have previously.

LlimiE Pound, New Rarum, Ont.

2 600 06 
1.600 06 
1,000 00 

00 
4 906.00

mo ?? •100 mo 15.
m$1.00TICKET,

II TICKETS FOR $10.00
4 94,6999

î*999

:n:w Prize* worth $.V*,T44M)e
S. K. LMFRBVUK, MANAGER,

8i st. jambs au, Montreal. Canada.A«K FOH CIRCULARH.

It is difficult to cater for Invalids.
They need strong nourishment, lint cannot eat solid food.

A food that supplies all the virtues of Prime Beef in an easily- 
digested form issnow

It is easily prepared and palatable. 

It can he reduced to any strength. 

Taken either as Beef Tea or spread 
on thin Toast and Butter.

pjACOBSpn

PARMQ PUFAP THE finest, richest soil th\ world.rwimo uncMr no
I1K.VT PAYING MAI
time, tuny pay men ta m

GReatthremeO/ HEALTH KIIR ALL.

FOR RAIN.
“Poor dear mother !” she thought 

sing my hymn 
now, to cheer her up, I know.”

She began the hymn in her shrill, 
childish voice.

-------- ----------------------------;

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, 

Lumbago, Backache, 
Headache, 

Toothache,
Sore Throat, 

Frost Bites, Sprains, 
Bruises, Burns, Etc.

“ Father would let me
THK PILLS

Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the 
LIVED, HTOMA.CH, KIDNEYH AND BOWKLB.

ITiiw invigorate er»u te<tona to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable in all 
Oomplaints Incidental to F»-males of all ages- Eor Children and the aged they are prtoeleei

THJ? OINTMENT
remedy fm »bd Le?;s, Bnd Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers. It ll 
r Gont and Rneumatlnm. For disorders of the Cheat, it has no equal.

FClt KOBE * HHOATH, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,
-olds, Glandular Swellinv.i. and all tUrin DlaeaseB It has no rival ; and for contracted 

d mints it acts like a cha

Out on the Ion el v road sounded the
Twomerry jingle of sleigh bells, 

persons were in the sleigh—the driver 
and another. The moon shone bright
ly on the far-reaching expanse of

Ir rn irCsilthie 
famous fo

snow.
‘ Hark !” said the driver.

Thomas O’Meara, and the man by his 
side was his employer.

“Do you not hear the sound, sir?” 
“The wind?”

Msnnfaoiumi *ru> at Professor HOLLOW AY’S Establishment,
78 NEW OXFORD ET. (LATE 638 OXFORD ST.), LONDON*

And are sold at Is. ltd .2* Htl , 4s. M.. Ils., 22s. and 88s. each Box or Pot, 
of all Medicine Vendor, throughout the world.

Purchasers should look to the Label on the Pota and Boxes. If the kflrtr— 
Is not Oxioit street, London, they are spurious*

It was
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. 

Fifty Ceuts a bottle. Directions in 
1 Languages.

THE CHARLES ». VOGELER CO.. B.HImora, MA
and may be ha*.l

Canadian Depot: Toronto, Ont
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I grind council J W Manntctte, ilternite to * head of the Catholic Church ll Scot-

! grand council w J Rcncr. j |an<i for the last three hundred years
Spiritual J3r,‘,nerhR”>!8/jdMtA'uoulln,nro,. was Ireland, and it would be in days 

Mncdei Ouindon, first vice-pres. L T “»*} tocome. Godhad made usoof her in nei
k ^^tr»cp.eTpxc cïd«TMÎ“'“’1 Kruat Tr°w to/air "ptho Ch“r:;h ln

aec. Albart I Marcotte,tin. sec. EugeneDupuis, , other lands. God made use oi three
i great empire,-el*., Greece," Home 

Lcmerance. for two years Jules Robinet and and England. In each they Wit-tt^tiSïïlÈEhSJr1 M*» » religious com-

Branehiis.Ottawa. munity speaking the languagelof the
Chan. J B Dorion, pres, J E A Roblllard, nrat empire yet shut out from all rights—

BoUcCre^ educational, civil, military, «will, and
l'hlllon, tin. «ce. N Carocheiie, trca». Jos. the empire exercised all its resources 
ang™i'„Z"lfu,1w^»rn.'NGL‘amchc,f.lJE for its extermination. England’s 

A KoUillard and Leon Boileau. mark had been left on its language and
c. M. B. A. Policy Paid. laws, and its limits of domimob were

almost conterminous with the Poles, 
but It would suffer for not doing God's 
work. Its treatment under Cromwell

8

A CAPE BRETON SENSATION. To r.ny on" tpdto nssevendoUar, we will

speaking of them. _ ^ ....... .. give credit for one year’s subscription to the
The proprietors of Dr. Williams’Pink Pills Catholic Record and u set ut Charles 

state that they are not a patent medicine, but : Divkens’ Works, hound in cloth. The hooks 
a scientific preparation the result ot years ut | wjh |,e Beut jjy express, charges to he paid by 

iiopelehh, helplbbh» AND given UP AH j careful study tjn tho part of an eminent purcluiser. This is a rare oiler, and an 
“one who mumtkoongo.”— an inter- graduate of McDill and Edinburgh umver- opportunity to get the works bf this great 
EHT1NG htouy AS INVESTIGATED BY A ! and they had tor many years boon used ftuthor, in library form, at a liysmr never he- 
reportBit. I in his private practice before being ottered 1 fore offered.

Hsllfax Herald, Decern,», ». vm. , tSSJSSS --------------------------- ----------------~

A few months ago all Canada was astounded | Guilder and nerve-restorer, curing all dis-1 
by a remarkable cure reported from the city 0iUStiH ,w paralysis, rheumatism, sciatica. ( c. C. RICHARD’S & Co. 
of Hamilton, Ont., and vouched for bv the I palpitation of the heart, headache, pule and 1 J
press and many of the leading residents of] Hallow complexion, muscular weakness, etc. I Gent», — We consider MINARD’S Llm- 
that city. In the Hamilton ease the man (a rp|lu proprietors deem jt their duty to can- ?
Mr. Marshall) had been pronounced incur- tj„n t],e public, against imitations. Thèse 1 MENT the best in the market and cheerfully 
able, and after rigid examination by halt a pm* orti never sold in any form except in
score physicians, tho Royal Templars of I k0X68 .the wrapper around which hoars the I recommend its use.
Temperance paid him the @1,000 metnhers of I tr#(je mar£ “ |»r. Williams’Pink Pills for 
that order are entitled to when pronounced I paj0 pooplo." They are sold by all druggists 
Bit nil y incapacitated from labor. The re- I or will be sent post paid upon receipt of price, 

rkable narrative of Mr. Marshalls cure I emits a box— l,y addressing the Dr. Wil- 
and the remedy to which ho owed his recov-1 i*ia.ni's* Medicine Co., Ilrockville,Unt.,or Mor- 

of Ireland was shameful and most bar-1 ery were given wide publicity by the press rigt0Wll y. 
barous. Tho most delicate family ties o“°"è ÏSŒ

were rudely severed, and a rewind I 8j,nj|ar|y suffering. Among the liomes to
was offered to the unnatural son to bo- | which it thus brought hope was that of Mr. _ ,
come a Protestant, his father^ pro- Jnp* Jm-ritt of£or,h xU - ^ wm'" iMSS wX

perty being his reward. But our Lord evenmoremarve,loU,t)mndmt of Mr. Mar- io, De&.™6 to i(i°
says, “I will catch the wise to their 1 .hall, and many others whose cure» have I bMosbueo ' S l'iÀ '1 ' ' ' '
own deceit.” The religious and,politi-1 recently been recordeil. One thing, how- pmiurcii-kggs, fresh, doien. as to !6; eggs, 
cal history of Ireland afforded splen-
did instances ot Divine 1 royidence. wrought 8UCh an almost miraculous euro. In creamery, retail. 8» to 21; creamery, wholesale,
He then quoted the terrible oath of I the year 1879 Mr. Jerrett received a fall from to ^“whoïe^afe ÎStoabjuration which Popish recusants I a truck wagon, the wheel of which passed I loJ dVv wood, 4..r»*> to 5.ui); green wood, 4.5u to
wfAr,» Hvmi red to take Some were I over th? 81nîa“ ot ba<;H- rhoNG ^lth him 6J») ; soft wood, 3.00 to 3.50 • honey, lb., 10 to 12 ;
were rcquiied to take. r>ome weri* I succeeded m restoring him to consciousness tallow, rough. 2 to 3; tallow, cake, 4 to 5;
sold into slavery and others were I ttlMi took him to his home which was near by. I lard, io to n ; straw, load, 2.75 to
butchered for refusing the oath. | Fornix jnthsjmwas unable G perform any ««I.ftSS u« „

troubled with severe pains and weakness of ,.;,n£™a*|,er doZV,°i"^to toftaetoTper baa, to 
the limbs. He was able, however, to do light I lo 4„. onions, per bag, 1.00 ; turnips, per l>ag, 3i>

No regard was paid to man, women, | work about the farm, and about a year later to 35 ; carrots, per bag. 25 to 35 ; parsnips, per I | M
well nor children. Tho schoOlmlster as (..‘''Ivlii'le nn°thSs trip* Mr.’ .Jerrltfwas’en- '"’fetM.TkY tdressed)- Spring chickens, perpr., | Ski «IgE**!* ISE

as the priest was put undertheban of the k,a(red in fur|ing a sail, when he overreached ' VJ0Vi£k,: fowto,vr-.Kfto MW * A M
law, so that if Ireland's son, were himself, and felt smoothing start as though gee*e lit., « :tùrkïv, II,.. «to 1" 1 [■■miB A|M|
illiterateat whose door was it to be ^eKrLlpieTànd on’thearrivîl of I ykey.,each, ,-to tor.o,; peafowls, cadi,» to I «III Ç|||g| 

laid ? She once again raised liei tau I tjie v6KH0i charleston, he was taken to the I 7Mfat—Beef, by carcass, 4.on to 6.00 • mutton, I | IWB B B B ■■ B B B ^^B
form and rcnewred the vigor of her I hospital for medical treatment. Here he re-1 per 1U-, 51 to6; lamb, per lb., 7; lamb, ll»., (per I 1 flilVIBr Hur HBr IB
youth. The Catholic religion burst M^perpuar’er jloi ^ T OfPurC Cod Liver Oil with
forth with a luxuriance and strength ^‘‘Vtt Ms lintb” grow weak and HYPOPH08PHITES

worthy of Irelands palmiest days. I (,uentl y the pains were intense. Mr. Jerritt I beeves, 4.00 to 4.53; spring lambs, 8.60 to 4.uu. I j of limb and soda. 
Churches, monasteries, colleges and I then returned home, he continued to grow I Toronto, Dec. lfl.—Wheat —No. 2, red, 02c to I | The patient suffering from
schools sprang up cverywhem when COKMM.PT!ONf.
the iron hand ot persecution was but ]iad give it up and graduaily became to s« t barley. No. l,,65c to sic ; ifo. r, Sic to ÏÏÏSSÎJTMïîft !î
relaxed. Througlt weal and woe the worse and worse until at last he was entirely »; No^ 3, extra, M ^ ; j remedy m he “îmMtake’mllk A ^r.
Church of Ireland was ever mission- I helpless and was looked upon by his friends I ?0c to 71c flour extra, 4.oo : straight I ) Çet.eiualslon, and a wonderful fleshproderer. 
nrv over anostolic In foreign *'18,one ^ho not imK couM n.ot recover, but rol]cri 4 10 t, 4il5. hogs, dressed, 5.0» to 5.40; j Take no other. AU Drurjubt*. 5Ùc.t I.OO.
ar\, o\cr apostolic. 111 Ioreie wj108e time on earth was short. It was 1111 pay (Timothy), ton, 12.00to 12.50; rye, »lc to92c. I )
countries her missionaries became qpt I this condition, depressed in mind, helpless, I Montreal, Dec. 24.—Grain continues dull, and | 1
only the vanguard but tho mainstay of I and continually suffering intense pain, that I prices are nominal ln the absence of business, 
til» r’n tl.nl in Thnn-h Tliev knew bt lust a ray of hope came to him. One day \Ve quote; No. 2 hard Manitoba, 1.(3 to i.w ;
the Catholic Lburch, 1 ncy h,e rend in the Halifax Jleratd of Mr. Mar- No. 3 do. »7c ; No. 2 northern, 1.04 ; peas, 75 to
what God had done for Ireland, and if 8i1..ipH remarkable cure. Symptoms in this wc pcrflfilbe ; oats, 3.>i tosoepersi lbs instore;they were faithful instruments in His case were those of his own, an$ despite the I J. fcÿto^quiît but Cetea5S

hands what would He not do for Scot- I fact that lie had already expended bun-1 w|t|, 110 iieavy stock here pressing for sale, 
land ? Lit them follow in the footsteps ^fc/trtten™ wffiut rèfeh-Mg8

of Ireland’s noble band of missionaries, benefit, he determined to try the remedy that 4.4U ; superfine. 4.00 to 4.io; city strong bakers
-------------♦------------ - hail restored Mr. Marshall to health. The W»to6.l»; strong,^« 4.75106.m. There is

ENGLISH PREJUDICES AGAINST | result ia that he is again restored to health I standard,per bfg, 2.20; granulated.2.20; rolled.
HOME RULE I IMU* ■“Sugm. Hearing from various sources I ^ The feed market remains as before, bran

of Mr. Jerritt à remarkable; recovery the and shorts continuing scarce and higher. We I Subscribed CaDllal. *2,000.000
Tho Fntflish are a nreiudiced neonle I local reporter determined to investigate the I quote; liran, 17.ou to WX); shorts. ia.<« to20.0011 1 uaa aaii

Thevt-ike aloinr^thne toPî2ïon “rtSTto à matter, and gives his story as told to him. and mouille 24.00 to 25 00. The provision bust- Paid-up Capital, • 1,200,000
new7 view. sH-JSS whetWbftin big ” In my early 'dw^jUd Vr. Jerritt. " I w» | Reserve Fund. - - «TV.OOO
tilings or in little things, the English are tnestrongest.young men in our 'V^he. We ^ote prices the same, however. Canadtan i TnHie Mei’i arvassociate d’anger'w-itii’inno’vat’ionb'^Vi'hentÈe know an/titMglot sicknes,'^ to,ha I °S Viee-Br^iUeaL

a tv^ttUotra”fewUmoths': ffitltti £e h^dVor &£>ÆrtttïK I J“To?I 5

When the Rank of England was initiated, I Charleston. Smce then my limbs have con I tin3 i,nproVed the trade in poultry, and this, I lowe8t rutefof interest. Interest only, year-
most of the wiseacres prophesied that the I turned to grow worse until l was compelled to | wph the approach of Christmas, bl^“ce^. 8 1 ly, or as may be agreed on.

ESlIEEmiSavings Bank Branch
bank, out of which the Government cquld help I gpo<l. The physicians of our place said my 11|(, ’ partrldgcs continue to move out freely at 
themselves as they liked. When Catho- I disease was locomotor ataxy and although I 40 to 45c per brace for firsts, and 25 to 3^c per
ÜflSiTwrteïï dû™ îmi-'jf1'recovcrTtln^
tlirco-fonrths of the nation tnlled their hells emm go™™]dotoMreatinenU^^5"in uûe I in Canada and Great Britain, with Interest

iîs ssSnl ïs^T-siœ-iSî&îîï! E^a^5S£Kss,yir ^fss.,sssartî*î
fires of Sinithfield.” That all them terrible believe I have taken IMX) worth, htill my ,llowe(j somewhat more life, as theKnellshinan deposit from hire and Idle ln-urano » 
nronhecies were unfultilletl-tliat those tilings disease grew worse and finally I was unable |,eginntng to feel round again, and for the pantos for the security of tlialr Htdlcy-hnld- 
wVdeh wern'^thnnuht tn l,e liatiotrd curses I f° even move from my bed. I was advised to #r,t time fn several weeks a round block of L-rs, and are also a legal lnve.in.esu for 
turned out’to be’lmge ’milMnai^boneiits-^liaK I again go to the ItGepâf-U “t ITaIifA3t,^MicI I ô^finest^loHo^'lc^iu^the^mrket1’is'now sti ff I exe<,|lt<>,p * trualeew., e'e. ^ 

been an experience which has not opened I spondmg two months tliore I returntol home I outside figure. Finest fall makes, lie ; I TtTîT,T,T À M P BÜLLE^T ManaffÊT
Englishmen’s eves to the slowness of their UdyM find myselt even worse than before ; f medtam *r«de., W to WIWslAR t. SUHiiSfl, manager.
owit native apprehension. They am as con- My legs became so weak tha^ I couldl oot I - . 
tident — a guixl part of them-that Home stand .done havmgto usetwo el airs t o steady

to"thi." hrrmm!vWuf1tl"!eE,ntMre"C«h'ii!êrr Stem toftve wetks ltS?between life and I Montreal. Dec. iU.-Thero were ateu, too forefktheîs cotfidenTShat groat death. My left to, BweM M an e=s ^
Roform Bill would shako the Throne, or that I size and the doc ÎJJ” I Although the sharp frost, accompanied by high I y PâllCl 1 P U H JS JMllWdfV •
Emancipation would nut an end toPrutestant I My ieet and legs havebeen cold tor over five I wlnfl5 malle travelling rather uncomfortable I _________ V
liberties!—Boston Pilot. I ^ 1$^ Sfc ^inTlTh Ï, ffiSlfSSS CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR HOLI-

A,tempted Murder of „ Priest. I ~?r ,‘Sc 2S. no) »I DAY RETURN FARES.
Turin, Dec. 1G.-A desperate attempt was Xt!,.*'Ybout oifo^ear ago I k'.st'aHfeeling ^^“MhrJchJi’ee bSffero.Tt mZvKor I Between all station, on the System and to

fessions m lie cathedra when a man in , , t , wou|d take me frolll this y to Sic per V.. Two exceedingly fine steers moot, Now York state, also Detroit and

ibo'nrios, ctitdd'md roeognitoiMfoinÔrf «L. but existed a suffering being without C“Jk‘hrS^“7i!S^eïiï31.e ‘he I on ^ Mth and toth, valid for

I'" jSSL5 *voL .teas- PgjaSmrt1i^.’’'’MSSÏÎZ ’"Æ iK^Mbühi^liS ,mt of MÏÂ îfflaW a"U
sumed guxe him the appearance ot a penitent I ftit|ierto sufferer brightened as he began to extra quality. Fat hogs are rather scarce, and I VirC!|.w1erR Fares and. One-third 
seeking to confess. As soon as Ins turn came n f tl reieas6i it were, from death, sell at from i\ to 4* per lb. riPSt-wiaMS * »r0S ana Une taira
he rose quickly nn<l passed into the confes- I , pnnt;ntl;n0. i,e «aid • — “But from the m I on Dec. 21th,'25th, 31st and Jan. 1st. valid for
sional. A moment after tho few attend- v mv ï ckness a Lrlimmer of ~TZTZ ,, ruiurn until Jan. 4th, 1SV2. To students and
e .urrî’nrS* T S-SîSSSSSE

struggle within and cries tor help, llofore Dr willimn's Pink Pills, and I got iter to sion at tihent to day from Father Rutges the 'raeturalng until Jan. 31st, 1SU2. 
tlte pnople could reach the spot the supposed I re.ud t0 me ,]l0 cure effected in the case of VTicar-Apostolic ot Mongolia, states that I t'or tickets and further Information apply
penitent ruslttsl out ut the confessional and I dokli Marshall, of Hamilton. As soon as site Father Minn, a Chinese prelate, and a thou- I fn |ll)y ()I-.1Company’s agents,
disapivoared trnm the church. ( iiuon Mar- reJui the statements contained therein, 1 saw sand native Christians were massacred by
cliotti w;ts_ found insensible on the floor. Ho 1 t once that liis case was similar tontine the rebels during tho recent troubles in 
was bleeding front gashes m the face and d , told my wifo ,hat 1 believed I would Northern China. All the Belgian mtssionar- 
neck. and htul tainted. He was reinoyetl to | ,>0 A well mail again if I only could succeed les are sate, and assistance has arrived,
the centre of the church, where he could get ; „btnillin|t some 0f this medicine. I sent which will prevent further danger for the
air: the How of blood was checked, and lie j t drug store but found none there, I present,
soon began to revive As soon as lie had th decided to send to Hrockville. Out., 
recovered Ins senses lie told of the fearful f „ Pills, but hit ucighhors only laughed 
scene through which he had passed. No , 8aying that they were just like all 
sooner had the man entered than lie tittered th pateiit inedicines, no good. This was 
somo wild words, the purport ot which the 1 j August , forwarded the money and in a 
canon did nut understand. Then he dashed f d”ys r’et.eived two boxes of Pills, decided 
to fragments the grating between them with , a fair trial. After taking them
a blow of Ins fist, and, drawing a razor, madly f t ti|ne tll0 pltina ioft me, and to-day 1 
shished at Inn, and cut all the portions of his am not trolllllod w|th an ache or nain. True, 
hod v wlmh he could ie.it h. I lie priest |„nils i,av0 not yet entirely recovered
called torassistance, tell to the fitter to escape formcr strength, hut it makes me.
the murderous blows, and became uncon- , know that if ,iv0 voxes wm enable
ac,mui- me to stand with just a little assistance more

will continue and complete the cure. Dead 
legs for a year tire not easily made perfectly 
strong again hut,” here Mr. .lerritt threw 
both logs high into tho air, “ this is some
thing myself or my friends never hoped to 
see. All my neighbors gave tne up for 
dead, hut thank tiod my strength is return
ing and after three months I feel like n new

Breach No. 4, London,

EkfcoRrfe^i:. torÆ1- pr~
A Cnee that Fairly Outrivals the Won- 

derfal Hamilton Cure.

C. M. B. A.
Radical Changes Suggested.

SEEEStiS
1000 members is credited to Now York, Can
ada Kilter cent., Pennsylvania 100 per cent.,
Michigan KK )ior cent., and Ohio had no 
deaths on these assessments. Our friend of 
the Weekly has ahahitof going into statistics 
at peritsls when the figures will lie most favor
able lo his pet theories. He evidently has a
kindly leaning towards New York, and silence . Dundas. Dec. is, tstit.
reigned snpreme tm to assessments Nos. 14 President Kerwtn.RecordtiigHccrc taryTrant 
and 15. when that Htale was credited with and Klnaiiclal Secretary Luna, of Branch No. 
t wen tv-four deaths in one month, while all n, Dundas, Onty called at the residence of he 
the otlior Grand Count* ils com bin,id had only late David ^ « ^«^gyv. ^Mh.
eight. We would not 1,6 .ffiltt e*8u Sn!S<i, amountgof C. M. B. A. beneficiary 
another desperate move made on the t. M. I due dcccased., family. On receipt thereof Mrs.
H. A. chess board at the next meeting of the 0r|ffln with deep emotion, thanked the
r.Terga?oTtàb&ryMwtti,’.MS

mmit of Strand Council^ltogether am. says ,'-1^dJfl^<SrSSï,i
Wto tpr^Ttelto Imsiiiess j {"embers ^’take out a* policy at once]'and hear 

would he much more easily nortorinwl, m|„d the old maxim, a friend in need is a 
with much more promptitude and at less ex- t>l«-n<l indeed. This is what constitutes the L.
pense. Quite likely this suggestion is m-1 M. B. A. _______  _______ w • Ll1
spired frotn h^Querters,^-emecVncil V. M. C. A.. Peterborough.
STVa H°nA mly to«,nmPslTwhst liko To a,. E,liter of «*. Catkollc B.cor„:

■ Stock insurance company, with head-1

elation of Peterborough the following officers 
were elected :

President, W A Horkins 
First Vice President, A Gough 
Second Vice-President, JohnM 
Secretary, Alex. Blanchard
Directors,'Jolm'coritery, C Leonard, T Dunn. 

J Sheehy, Dr. McGrath and L Le tell 1er.
A. Blanchaki>, Sec.

J. H. Harris, M. D.,
Bellevue Hospital. 

F. U. Anderson, M. D.,
L. R. C. 8., Edinburgh. 

M. R. C. 8., England. 
H. D. Wilson, M. I).,MARKET REPORTS.

Uni. of Fenn.

The Cod
That Help» toCure

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste of the
COD LIVER OIL

Is dissipated in

unto a 
quartet's at Buffalo. o 4.IK); clover 

ed, bush., 5.00
Correction.

In our report of tnc résonnions passed by 
the Montreal branches congratulating Broth 
Doherty on his elevation to the bench a 
thanking Sir John Thompson and Mr. J. J.
Curran, G. C-, M. P., in reference thereto, an 

r was made as to the names of the' movers 
•onders. The second resolution of thanks 

....Curran was movetl by Chaneellor J; D.

ESiBEsTË^^Il^CtmlweliorL: I Tho Trlnt. and Trlnmpl.. of the Cath- 

Purcell ami seconded by J. P. Grace. | lie Church In Ircliind.

CROMWELL WAS THE JULIAN OF BIS 
AGE.nd cGrath

erro 

to Mr
SCOTTISH NEWS.

Resolution of Condolence.
Arthur, Dec. 12,1S61. The Jesuit Church of St. Aloysius, Gar- 

was crowded on
^ At the regular meeting Of Branch 17, Arthur. Sunday evening to hear the liev.
held on the 1'ith Inst., ttie following resolution I Eath,;r Campbell, S. J., deliver a 
of condolence was offered and unanimously le(,tur0 entitle(1> - The Trials

vPhereaiit has pleased Almighty God in His I ftnt^ Triumphs of the Catholic Church 
^Patrick^toMatke/ofmu^estecmed'Brothe'rs] I in Ireland. " He chose for his text 

First Vice Présidente. O’Neil and Marshal J. tffc WOr<ls : You have not chosen Me,
Ennotvtlte’ W"**' " " but 1 have chosen you, etc.”

Resolved,' That this Branch tender tliclrlicarh I They had already seen, he said, how 
Brothers'aml'ibe'othennentbersof the bereaved Scotland had emerged from the dark- 
family in the great loa* they have sustained in ncss 0f th0 bitter religious persecutions
fuîlytiUhe dutie" o°f a 'good Christian father which continued for three centuries,
and to whom was given the great blessing of a I and (jgj enabled HlS people to build
ramenG o f1 h t s cÇ/ur ch an d te ^nfi'ient'hop" | anew altars in His honor. In the

prosecution of this blesstid work help 
was generously afforded by those who 
had passed through cruel persecution

At.regular meeting of the member, of Bt. I themselves, by men who wero poor in 
Philip’s Branch, No. 27. Petrolta, held In their I this world 8 riches, but who were rich 
hall Tuesday. Dec. i, i«u, the I in faith. And what wonders were
Kavanag^Beconded^by^Brother Maurice Kelly, | wrought through their splendid aid! 

and passed unanimously ;
Whereas our worthy and esteemed Recording 

Secretary Brother (LA. Bayard has recently 
undergone the sad affliction In the loss of his
WRcsoîved! That the'nromberfof this branch I parts of the land sprung up. 

hereby earnestly extend to Brother }*aj'.an' I true were the words of Isaias : 
afflkMon^and’trust"that Providence will grant I “Arise, beenlightened, 0Jerusalem, 

^to^lyVatoOn6bWwmvmK thy light is come, and the glory of
be lt further the Lord is risen upon thee. . . .

Resolved. Thai in the loss.of his wife hehaa I .phy BOns shall come from afar, and
kfndaandfffov“ng1mortmr!1a!id the community a thv daughters shall rise up at thy side. 

'ISSSa’ThSthU testimonial of our heart- •, • ; And the children of strangers
felt sympathy lie forwarded to the bereaved shall build up thy walls, for in my 
branch" and° ?,KlttS" ‘m thTGATn'm t’c I wrath have 1 struck thee, and in my 
Rkcobd. Wm. Glkkson, Pres..

John Murray, Asst. Sec.

SCOTT & BOWSE, Belleville.

---------THE--------

ONTARIO LOAN
-----AND-----"VhMmôlfoîitè^nscrlbecl in the minute, 

and published in the Catholic Rkcorii and 
Jritli Canadian. J. Halley, Rec. Sec. Debenture Co.

Magnifient churches dotted the land, 
fine schools were erected in each par
ish, and religious houses in various 

Oh, how
MORTGAGES

Interest allowed on deposits at current rate»

DEBENTURES ISSUED

reconciliation have I had mercy upon 
thee ”

awa.D c. ih, iwti. | Yes, in literal truth, strangers 
December^'"Vhe"following MuS '^‘s restoring every day the altars of the 
unanimously'adopted: , living God. From the words of the
inmiUe’wÎHdmn’lo^ai^fo^itnself'the^father of I poet Gssian it was clear that the 

our esteemed Brothers, C. and II. O’Leary, be It I west coast ot Scotland was connected
Resolved that we hereby tender to Brothers I |n (jay, wjt|t Ireland, and this

sympathy in tifei^siSVrcavJment. U I connection was heightened and puritied

Resolved that a copy of this resolution he sent I ag went on. Irish friars and
mluutes'of'themcattlng.1'" a|'re'1' " Irish missionaries set foot in Scotland,

YoUTaoSt SM*™, lice. see. and w,,nt through mountain and glen 
1 " preaching

time, too, they found the Irish referred 
to as Scots. And it was not a little 

naTr!mtTà"ml.eln'Mo!.tlenl! wlî hold in the strange that to get to the cradle of 

branch hall, on Monday evening, nth Inst., and Irish Christianity they must go to the
nrcsentll^In’the"absenc^<d,VVresidOTt Nugent! banks of the Clyde.
through sickness. First Vice-President Jensen KILPATMCK ON TUB CLYDE WAS THE presiding «MÆ» SPOT WBEUE ST. PATRICK FIRST

Branch it, Chancellor Onlnu of Branch 41, | SAW T11E LIGHT,
j/lla'<jurranli'AW0Nolan!’C While the scnitincers as Cardinal Moran proved conclusively 
were counting the voters, several members | in his “ Irish Saints in Great Britain, 
inland StiSSRST'Suetty ÎISSÎÏÏ îfo?: SO that Ireland was only now returning 

for ami Aid. Nolan gave great satisfaction. I the gift of Scotland. From the first 
Father Joseph Metbml EmnrthGrtiiul t'ham'el": I <lay St. Patrick sot loot in Ireland as 

lor Brother T. .1. Finn. Chancellor Hr other .1. Christ’s messenger victory upon vic- 
1*P*S7fc J^îotvttproa'v'^^l'rond tory was the result, and of all histories 

vice-pres. W J Kerr. rec. and cor. sec. F Cl that of the propagation of the faith ill 
^S”uUloan8trera"sC T J°'WhitT utarilml' dliap Ireland was the most wonderful. The 
pin guard T Cullen, trustoes for two y ears I whole country was evangelized and 
jJÎ'&k w^?foc"ted'm';-^;mfoli™’foli: the faith planted in his life time with- 

grand council convention, to ho held In Ham-I out the shedding of ft single drop of 
tent " rethfog proaldenti' was' elected .Is blood, but slut had afterwards to make 

alternate officer. Branch 2<‘. now numbers t wo Un for it. The arts and sciences Hour 
t"M* ishG<l. What, indeed, was the origin of 

B. A. organized in Montreal. I theCeltic cross, but the huge ftltftl'slftbof
Branch 53, Mount Forest. I (heDruids, which St. Patrick converted

DmmellvalflmtVlvC|ee‘mVe,.VI Dtemeit. 'sec.nd i,lt0 the "Ik”» of their mlemption. So 
vice-lires!TC/orcoran,ree.sev.D McNamara, tin. I the faith went Oil conquering and to
rlgan"tnarshnl M’u^tïgen'guard1 M^MeQuInn; ''“.'•'luc.i’. But charity was tiiffusive. 
trustees D Murphy, F G Dillon and J Eagan. I Irish missionaries went abroad to

He had himself

wereott
At the

lHc. OFFICE:

Cor. Dundas St. & Market Lane, London.
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

an enormous

the word of God. At that
Election of Oflleer*.

Ilnmper Meeting of Branch 20.

SINGLE FIBST-CLASS F ABB
r return until 
Jan. 1st,

TEACHERS WANTED
MALE TEACHER. HOLDING SECOND OR.
1V1 third class certificate, tor R. C. S. S. See.

8 om hr a ; state qualifications and salary 
expected. Charles U'Lkary, Secretary, Box
85, Fort Lomhton, Ont._________ iihS-sw

8. S. NO. «1, EMILY, A MALE 
teacher, holding a second class certificate ; 

applyi stating salary and experience. Address.
Rt i u f. ht PkkukVs DownoyVille.  oh»-2w
I'EMALE. FUK VESl'lt* SEPARATE 

School for 18.12. Attendance small ; salary 
low ; hoard cheap; apply, sending tcsthnonials 
with grade of certificate, to John Roiikrh,
Secretary .^Barrie P. O. ______US7-2w
tr.gMALE TEACHElt, lîbl.DlNU PRO- 

_ — . tv i FE88IONAL 2nd class cerMticate, forDeem It a Great issesslng. 1V I Scnlor Boys* Department, St. Edwards 
STBEATon, 111.. Dec. B, *90. 1 8Chool, West port ; duties tojcWUmence Ja*)«

Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic is tho very beat 1 4t h 181)2 ; salary $3110.—JAitW II az
have ever found. I certainly deem It a groat H-e.-Tn-as., Westport ,:t..........
blesoing to all persona afflicted. May the bless- 1 * J- r.i A1.TEALll EH, UUl.LtlNt 2
tug of God be upon It. Yours most respectfully, A nr Srrl ccrUflcate fo U. C. B. H.

BISTER OF BT. FRANCIS. O. S. F. | Vltol,Voter-
red. Address Rev. R. M-tLOKBY, Markdale.

iiSfi-a w . ______________
A TEACHER HULD1AU A .^ECuND OR ^ 
Hl t hird Class prolcsslonal certificate, tor M 
the Junior Division of Roman Catholic Sép
arai c School, Orl lin. Applications stating 
salary to be sent ^to Dr. Mct)QNELL,8^of

No. 5,

IprHJERKfiEHic^ ORF

spread tho faith.
President J G Mulligan, first .vice-president A counted sevcnty-hvo Irish missionaries 

rec  ̂socf I*'A11 for I v’lcr c. as s^t" r v c. see. P A°Mnl- at that time, in England and Scotland : 
llgiin, tin. sec. Alfred Martin, trc.as T M Mul- Lut they also penetrated to the Con-
trustees Thoe!Carr ami Thua’vroulx! 1 hem’ timmt. Nearer home St. Columhkill

Branch 111, Chaplcnu.

f«|Iv5wN'Tho Pope’s Allocution.

The Vopo, in his allocution at tho con- 
sistorv on tlm 15th said that the enemies of the 

voluntarily exiled himself to follow in Ohuroh ruthiassly encompassed it on every 
. .. t ‘ .. ... . , , .. . side. Not content with displaying their

the footsteps of His Lord and Master, hatred in words, they had nroceedoci to acts 
He finally pitched his tent in Iona, of violence against peaceful foreigners who 
In this nineteenth century the theory had come to Romo actuated by filial piety 
was a,dually advanced that St. Vn.rivk < tl tiSStidTl-clte

was a Protestant—that he preached insults and threats, now sought to deal the 
Protestantism in Ireland. The rev. Papacy a death blow, other secret foes, 
prem-hev then quoted from the portion ! ”,h5iepa"n^obje7t. "fta8» R* 

ot the Canon ol Armagh drawn up by j tiff to communicate with tho outer world 
the saint himself, which effectually j becoming more and more curtailed, and the 
proved his Catholicity. And if the 1 situation was daily becoming^more diffi.mil. 
monks of Iona were Wants how

came it, he said, that they held the tion of the Church. They would then under-
Branch 128, Pnrkhlll. Catholic doctrine concerning the belief stand that it was to their interest to uphold

spiritual adviser liev. DA McRae, ('ban. T ] in n1ui deliverance of. bv Masses, the authority of the Church sa the greatest 
null»v «res. Alex. J Garden, first vlco-iire*. al ’ . . . moral power in the world. It behooved allMichael Sullivan, second vice-pres. John Me- the souls ill purgatory, that they detli- (j.vholic.s acting in unison with the Holy See 

Rae, rec. sec. Jas. I Phelan, ass't rec. se •. T vated churches to the Blessed Virgin to form a perpetual league against tho
Mary, used holy water, observed Lent, assaults of the impious.

«nil for one year Michael Sullivan, Rev DA erected crosses, lived ill monasteries ------------- *
MMt ami abbeys, and 

Stanley, alternate J antes Phelan. dress ?
Branch s. Chatham thus AGREED with him the PROTEST- the Church, and in every state of life,

nf'o-Kccffo'fi.a'tGce-provNapllmn vinson: ant DUKE of ARitvi.K. and in all manner of trials, public and

neaiilt!second vlce-prc. Win. Prlmeiiu, treas. The Irish Church ill Iona was a lumi- private, have taught the faithful that 
j XV Tlm<. rec. aoc. W J McReny, assL rec. nai.y \n the Caledonian regions till tho she bears nil office of power and .. 
marMia"^R™bt. Kllfoon', guard John O'Midlcni soc'lled Reformation of the sixteenth patronage over us.—Card Dial Man- ' Wouderlul

Wm. lM°ThOT.G&b’d®egateto century. The source and fountain- nine,. 1 observation.

Branch 11, Dundas.
Bt. Anthony Asylum, DETiunT, ^

Friedland, of St. Joseph’s
President Thus. Hickey, First Vic ? Pres. 

W (Law, Second Vieo-Pres. VV Barry, Rev. 
Sec J P*Trant, Fin. Sec. W Lunn, Iroaa. A 
8 Pain. Marshal T Mahoney, Guard T Posgriff, 
Trustees M Lahov and Jus. Hour!.-an. Repre
sentative to Grand Council John Kerwtn, Alter
nate Jus Hour!gan.

Branch 28, Ottawa.
Phan. J C Enright, pres. E .1 O'Connor, first 

vice pres. W D O'Brien, second vice-pres. P 
O’Leary, rec. sec. Tlios. Smith, ass't sec. Denis 
Hogan! tin. sec. E Connors, treas. II Higgerty,
marshal I) V Kennedy, guard HO Leary, trus. 
for one year D .1 Harris and M XX bite, fur two 
years T McGrall, M Clancy and I) Hogan, rep. 
lo grand council J P Enright, alt. h it Latch-

You need not fear to state my case The Rev. Father tplainly, as I am well known in Cape Breton, ' Church, of this city, called our attention te 
and all the people hereabout know how far Pastor Koonlg s Nerve Tonlo. The boy for 
gone 1 was. Scores of the neighbors call whom I procured tho medicine had been euffor- 
to see me and are surprised to find that I lug to years or more Irom Lptlcpsy. He is about 
am improving daily. My appetite has 17 years old, and had an attack nearly every 
returned ■ my strength is renewed and day ; but since he hae been using the Nerve 
whonmv’limbs become a little stronger I Tonic the attacks have not been so often and 
shall lie a healthier mail than ever. No violent. I am convinced that the medicine bas 
doubt exists in my mind of complete cure ns done him good, and think it wm eventually 
the worst symptoms have entirely dis- cure him. bro. hlLvi.bir.ti.
appeared and 1 seem invigorated by the _ m~A Valuable Book on Nervous
medicine. "You see,” he said to the rnrr Diseases sent; ft-eo to any address, 
reporter, "Ism to work mending nets aa V gtSSStiSM
I feel too well to remain idle. Every pergorl . nreuarod by the Revere
who saw me last July, and sees me now can p^to* K™niR,ho£ Fort Xpaync, Ind^ Bincel876, 
boar testimony to tho truth of the story 1 Jbnow prepared under his direction by the
taking1"iie"°1'i 11 s KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
Cl haro fiïïtot1 Y^rïtoe bom UvDrug^te ™

what I have told you will induce other Large Size, 81.75. 6 Bottles for
sufferers to try this wonderful medicine, Agent, XV. E. Saunders & Co., Druggist,
and 1 am sure they will have as good reason London. Ontario.__________________
to fee! grateful for it ns 1 do.”

After the interview with Mr. Jerritt. tho ■ 
porter called on a niuuher of his neiglibors,

I of whom endorsed his statements, and 
considered his cure one of the most 
tilings that had come within their ■

They one and all gave the Ml

F°£ to »
class certificate, and thoroughly competent 
to net as organist. duties to commence Jam, 
1892; apply, stating salary, to Box A.,Catno- 
lle Record office, London, Ont.______ q88‘<'1-

SITUATION VACANT.

Waterloo, Out. riulary will he PaldJ'” “s" 
sisting with house work. i»s-»w

wore a distinctive Tlte answers tn prayer through tho 
intercession of Mary, in every age of PIANOS.Plao’s Remedy for Catarrh Is the 

Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest. UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Touch, Workmanship And i-urabilily.
Kimt Baltimore street.W MlungtoU. 817 Market IP*»Hold by druggist# or lient by mall, 

80c. B. T. Haseltlne, Warren, Pa.
Kaltimo**, M end 84 
k, 14# k ihh Are.
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